
HUNTING • SHOOTING • ADVENTURE 

T~t RepOJtt: JIOWNINB" STRAIBHT PUL .22 RIFLE 





TOP QUALITY - LOWEST PRICES! 

7.62MM Sellloading Rifle, specifically designed for Hunting and Target shooting. Rifle 
ho~ been carefu lly tested to provide acceptab le functioning with 7.62MM cartridges 
currently available in U.S. Weigh!, 9 lbs. ; Overall length, 39 in.; Satin Matte Anti
rust Black finish. Telescope Mount available at extrn cost. 

MODERN BLACK POWDER SHOOTERS .22 cal. SHARPS DERRINGER 

All PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS ONLY 

En graved Scene 

NEW MODEL ARMY 

4 barre l w eapon of the type 

r,~1~in;;~~ge ~iua~ie~sha~rsa '~~~~ 
tury a::,ro. An unequaled re
production of a famous multi· 
barreled weapon. Model 1805-Dated 1807. Made for Army at 

Harpers Ferry Armory. 16" long, has round 
steel barrel 10" long. Rifled bore in .54 Cal., 

1860 Coll New Model Army .44 Cap and 
Ball Revolver. Completel y proofed for better 

& safer shooting. 8 " barrel , walnut grips, blue 
finish , round cylinder. Now special finely 

engraved cylinder at no extra charge. 

.36 cal. BRASS NAVY 
burnished wood, brass mountings. Case hardened 
lockplate. Also available is the: s39ss VIRG INIA FLI NTLOCK PISTOL patterned after Harp
ers Ferry with slight changes as a steel swivel ram· 
rod, grips & bass buttcap are slightly shorter. Rifled 
bore in .54 cal., varnished wood, brass mountings, 
case hardened lockplate marked " Virginia." Guns shipped Exp. Unless Postage is with Order. 

A .'lne reproduction of a fa
mous model .30 cal. Navy, 

brass framed, percussion revolver. 
Made in ltaly, fully proofed. 

Regular $125 CENTENNIAL ARMS SPECIALS 

"Centennial" -U.S. Rifle Model 1863 .58 Cal. Percussion 

Vastly improved version of the Zouave replica rifle previously offered. Rifled 39" barrel. 
The M1863 was, in its original form, a composite of the best features of the time. The 
barrel and lock are like those of the U.S. Rifle, Ml851. The ramrod and bands are from 
the M1863 Musket, 2nd Type and the patch box. Bull plate, guard, stock and stock tip 
ore from the M 1855 rifle. Lock plate is marked with an eagle. Lock, lock plate and hammer 
ore case-hardened. Blue-black barrel. Trigger, band springs, anti screws are blued. Butt 
plate and other fittings in brass. Sights: front blade, rear 3-notch type graduated in 100, 
200 and 300 yards increments. (REPLICA - NOT ORIGINAL ) 

SPECIAL 

s5995 

OPEN MOST SATURDAYS FROM 9 :30 a .m . ta S p .m. TO ACCOMMODATE RETAI L SALES 

Large Pistol Pow
der Flask for .36 
and larger cal. 
r evo lvers. Made 
in copper Just 
like the original. 

$9.95 

Sma 11 
"Ea ... le" 
for b.3 1 
smaller. 

Pistol 
Flask 

cal. or 
$8.95 

.44 cal. Ir on 
Bull e t Mould, 
specialJy made 
for Centennial 
R evolvers of .44 
cal. 59.95> 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. 3318 West Devon Ave., Chicago 45, Illinois 

BRITISH JUNGLE CARBINE 
10-sho! boll action, flash hider, 18-inch barrel. Weight 
71/4 lbs. Guns Excellent to New. These are the las! of the 
surpl us Jungle Carbines. No additional supplies available. 

Original 

SPECIAL! 

SPECIAL! 

G.I. CARBINES .30 Cal. 
These were originally designed by "Carbine" Williams 5 8 
for Winchester, were one af first short, light weapons for $ 9 5 
new assault cartridges. These original carbines mfgd. to 

U.S. Gav' t. O rdnance specifications. $5 mare for select. 

SPECIAL! 

7 .65 Cal. PERUVIAN MAUSER Model 1909 
Large ring action with special short bolt throw. Guns were 
made by Mauser Werke. Oberndorf. Features include special 
medium length action, high clip guide to simplify telescope 
mounting. Easily converted to other calibers. Grade I, Fair to 
Good, $1 9.75. Grade 11, Good lo V.G. $24.75 Grade Ill, 
V.G. or Better, $29.75. 

s1915 

7.65 Mauser 
PERUVIAN 1891 

CAVALRY CARBINE 

Rare Peruvian contract based a n the 1891 A rgentine pro

totype. Mechanically ident ical t a the Argentine-type, 

e qu ipped with turned d a wn bolt handle and 18" barrel. 

$1895 

Specially 

Priced At 
FLINTLOCK REVOLUTIONARY WAR 

1776 FLINT HORSE PISTOL CAL • • 69 
KENTUCKY-TYPE $1995 

PERCUSSION FOWLER 
Scu lptured and engraved wa lnut stock, b lued 27V2" barre l, 
ramrod, inlaid patch box 44" length overal l. Takes #12 
pe r cussion caps. G reat as a decorator and shooter. 

PIRATE-TYPE PISTOL 
... of the t ype used on 

the Spanish Main. We s 1995 
sell these pis tols a s dec-
orator items on ly. Special · 
LOW PR ICE ONLY 

The astonishing popularity of this 
replica of the famous British Tower 

flintlock pistol 11s issued during the reign 

bm:nts~~d ~~;;yeba~~ela~~d t:;~'6~e ge~~inellr,~~;ri~\ 
fini shed stock, solid hrass butt ca1) and mountings, 
these a r e visually a "knock out". \Ve se ll these 
smoothborc Cat •. 69 pistols f or d ecorators. 

GR Ill Tower 

AMMO I 
SPECIALS~ 

3 0 -06 
Late issue non-cor. Amer. '53-'54, $ 6 .95 per 100 

Ca~c Jot o f above, scaled tins 384 rds. $ 22 .95 
F.N. '57. non-cor. ball .•••.••.•.•. $ 6 ·00 per 100 

9mm Luge r Canadian boxer primed n on-cor. • ••• 
••••••• • •••••••••..• • • • .. •. $ 4 .95 per 1 00 

1 ,000 rounds ........ $38.95 

Italian 7 .35, $3.95 per 1 00, $ 2 9.9 5 pe r 1 0 00 
7 .65 F .N., n / c '57 ball ....••...... $6.95 per 100 
7 .65 n/c, F.N. soft point hunting loads , 

Case lot of above, 1,000 rounds .... ... $ 4 9.95 
F.N. '57 0 non-cor. soft point .•••• • , .$8 .95 per 100 

303 Britis h Military . .•• . .• .. ..•. $ 5 .95 per 1 0 0 
ease lot 600 rds. reusable metal box 529.95 

8 mm Mauser ammo ••••••• • • $ 5 .95 per 1 0 0 rd11., 
$49.9 5 per 1000 

••••••••••••• • .•••• •• •••••.• $8.95 per 100 

MARS EQUIPMENT CORP. 
Open Most Saturdays From 9 :30 a .m. to 5 :00 p .m. to Accommodate Retail Sales 

3318 WEST DEVON AVE., CHICAGO 45, ILLINOIS 



NEW ' 65 CATALOG 
SPORTSMAN EDITION 
:Suoi tsmen, shoote rs, camo
crs , hunters and c\·cry uut
J oo rsma n will [lnd something 
llC'W um! excit ing in our 
mammolh 'Gj , 120-png c cat· 
alng. F l•titure<l Is the world·s 
I..\ HG EST section or A'.\I · 
'.\ll 'X f'J' IOX l\: ('OLLE('
'l'OHS ' ( '. \ll'l'ltfl)(lE ~. l:i g-

fi~~n "~!· 1 er~ l ·: ;~· l: i;~ ~ l . t . $1.QQ 

r------- - --- ----, 
I 

M98 MAUSERS in 7 .65mm I 
N .R.A. Good- 24.95; Very Good-27.95. 

I .22 Cal. Original MARTINI RIFLES I 
I 

N.R.A. Fair- 29.95; N.R.A. Good-37.50. I 
IDEAL FOR CONVERSION I 

'---------------~ 
Remington Rolling Block Rifles I 

NRA Fair 14.95 NRA Good 19.95 

AMMO "°' 100 
.22 CB Caps .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 1.35 
.22 LONG RIFLE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.20 
DUTCH Mannlicher 6.5 mm . . . . . • . . 6.00 
SWEDISH 6.5 x 55 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
6.5 mm Italian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
6.5 x 54 Mannlicher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .50 
~ xlI mm Ma~ser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.50 

. mm Italia n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .00 
7.63 mm Mauser & Tokarev Pi stol . . 4.50 
7 .65 mm Mannlicher Pistol . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
7.62 mm RUSSIAN Rifle . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
7.65 mm ARGENTINE Mauser . . . . . . 5.50 
.308 BALL ........ . . .............. 10.00 
30 Cal. CARBINE (S.P. HUNTING) . . 8.50 
30-06 Springfield (non-corrosive . . . 7 .50 
303 BRITISH (non-corrosive) . . . . . . . 6.00 
8 mm Mauser (non- corrosi ve} . . . . . . 6 .00 
9 mm Steyr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
9 mm Luger {corrosive) . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .00 
9 mm luger (non-corr. boxer prim ) . . 5.00 
42 BERDAN . .. ................... 10.00 
43 SPANISH . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . 7.50 
45 Auto Colt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
43 EGYPTIAN (new mfg. SP) per 20 . 7.50 

SOFT POINT HUNTING AMMO •« 2 0 Rd s . 

. 243 . ............ . ............ .... 4.00 
6.5 Italian ............... . . ....... 3.50 
6 .5 Swedish . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 3.50 
7.57 Mauser ................ ...... . 3.50 
.270 . . ... ...• •.••....••..... •.. ... 4.00 
7.35 Ita lian .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. 3.50 

lgt:;i::::c .. -... . rn 
300 Savage .... . .....•..•.. • . .. ... 4.00 
303 British . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 3.50 
30-06 . . ..... . ...... . .•..•.. . ...... 4.00 
8x57 ...... ... ........•.....•...... 3.50 
8x50R Mannlicher .... .. . .. . ........ 4.00 
43 Spanish ................ 3.50 
SWISS MOD EL 11 CARBINE in 7 .5 SWISS CAL. 
A grci1t find----eme of t.:e most ~•N.'urme of all t h e 

$~~
1

. i ·~: c- ~
1

~
1

A
1
"t~ce ~1~~t. 9 $~C:i .si~ 9 C!1~ ; 3ri'-~: ~i~H 

N9. S PRINGFIELDS. NRA Good-Com p l e t e with 
sling, pull-through & oiler. Comp l e t e $39.95. 

ACCESSORIES 
Lu 1~er Holster w / pouch for 2 ma.gs . & clean-

ing rod & oiler. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 8 . S O 
Cm bin<" & Garand Bayonets ..••••••• •• •• 3 .95 
Carhlne ~ling and Oiler .... . ......•.. Set 2.00 
l .s~uc lt•athcr slings for Springfield and 

Gm.m<I •• . .••...•••.. :S-1'..:W 2 .00 USED 1 .00 
Coll .45 auto holster ..... ,,, ••••... NEW 1 .95 
Colt .4!'i shoulder holster ...... .. ... ~EW 1.95 
French Military l..cnther Rifle Slings-fats all 

mOdC'IS , ... , ..... .• . . ..... . ••• J)l>d. 1.25 
Swedi~h Leather Carbine Sllni.?.8 

Prlc•e ............ , , . , , . Two for 1 .25 ppd. 
F.nflC'ld Mllit;iry Rifle SlintfS., •. :.J for 2 .00 ppd. 
SOJrlmrflcld navonet . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . 50 
Enflcld 1!4 HayonN & S(·nhhard . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Swiss Saw Tooth llayonct .. ... . ..... .... 4 .50 

~b'}[1:.~:. \~~fl fiect~
0
t~{S . ~~~6~~~: : : : : : : : : : : '. ~:~g 

Sav:igc .32 cal. Pisto l Mags ........... ca. 2 .9 5 
Luger Mags.. New .... , , •..• .. •••••.• , 5 . 50 

Minimum ammo order $5 .00! All ammunition 
shipped Railway Express. Shipping Charges Col 
l ect. Other items sent Par<·cl Post If surrl clcn t 
postage ls enclosed. Bayonets and holsters. etc •• 
25 C ca., rifles $ 1.00 ca. 

VI S IT oun NEW. MOOERS RETAIL STORE 

~· service armament co. 
~··~ 689·G Bergen Blvd .. R1dgef1eld. N. J 
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KNOW YOUR 

LAWMAKERS 

Congressman Wendell W yatt 
1st District, Ore gon 

I feel very strongly that the fundamental right of our citizens to own and 
bear arms, guaranteed under our Constitution, should not be infringed . 
shall continue to fight to protect this right . Furth e r, any steps which unneces
sarily perm its the Federa l Government more intrusion into our private lives 
should be resisted . Laws on the statute books will not deter a determined 

criminal. 
I am vigorously opposed to Senator Dodd's so-called anti-gun bills and 

have introduced a bill similar to that introduced by Rep resentative Casey of 
Texas (H.R . 8209). My aim in introducing this legislation is to answer the 
present hysteria . As I stated, I am vigorously opposed to the Dodd bills. I 
do not think any legislation should be hastily entered into as a result of mass 
hysteria regardless of the unfortunate circumstances which have incited it. 

Congressman Prentiss Walker 
4th District, Miss. 

The Second Am endment to the Constitution, expressing 
th e right of the people to keep and bear arms should 
not be circumvented, and for Congress to pass legislation 
regulating the sale of firearms would do just that. 

It is my opinion that the proposed fire arm legislation 

would not affect the professional or "would-be" criminal 
but would restrict the "law-abiding" citizen from the 
Constitutional right of self protection. 

Congressman Ed. Reine cke 
27th District, Calif. 

I feel that the Second Amendment was added as a recognized component 
of the balance of power establishing stability and protection to both the State 
a nd the Federal government. Certainly the right to bear arms is a funda
mental element in this balance of power and under no condition should this 
right be abridged . While we certainly have seen in recent years reasons for 
more carefu l cont rol of persons bearing arms, we cannot sublimate the entire 
system of government for the sake of those emotional people who unfor
tunately may injure or kill innocent people. It is a tough problem but it must 

be faced honestly and squarely. 
Instead of trying to attack the problem from a regulatory or control position, 

I feel that if all persons involved, and certainly the sportsmen and the Gun 
Clubs are the ones to do it, many of our problems of carelessness and outright 
criminal intent could be handl ed by ind ivid uals accepting the responsibility of 
their citizenship and seeing to it, where they are the owner of a gun shop, 
that to the best of their knowledge, anyone obtaining a gun has a just claim 

and d esire to do so. 

Congressman Richard C. White 
Texas 

The states, by their police power, have ample authority 

to control the possible sale of firearms to criminal and 
un stabl e persons. Federal control should be on a very 
restricted basis, such as on mail order sales. Even here, 
restrictions would best be confined to persons previously 
convicted of felonies , and minors under eighteen who 

do not have the consent of their parents. 

Readers ote : All Congressmen may be addressed at " House Office Building," and all 

Senators at "Senate Office Building," both at "Washington 25, D.C." Address all 

Governors at: State Capital, name of capital city, name of State. 
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Ed Frecker of Columbus, Ohio, poses 
proudly with an exceptionally fine cape 
buffalo, which he bagged on his first 
safari. The buff fell to a .458 Winches
ter Magnum, during a Tanganyika sa
fari near the Ruaha River. Gun bearer 
carries another .458, and if you are 
sharp-eyed , you ' ll notice that we had 
to flop the transparency. Photo by 
Erwin A. Bauer. 
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PREPAID AMMUNITION! 
Prepai d on Orders of $50.00 or more. 

PISTOL AMMUNITION 

22 Cal. Blank Ammo .......... $ 
22 Cal. BB Caps . .. . ... . ..... . 
25 Auto. Co mm .............. . 
25 Stevens, Ri m fi re, Comm .... . 
30 Mauser Military ........... . 
32 Auto. Comm .............. . 
32 Short, Rim fire, Comm ...... . 
9MM Luger, Non-Corr ........ . 
380 Auto., Comm ............ . 
38 Spl., Comm .............. . 
44 S&W Russian, Comm ...... . 
44 -40 Shot, Comm ............ . 
45 Auto. Non-Corr . .......... . 
45 Auto., Match Ball ......... • 
45 Auto., Carr ............... . 
455 Webley, Comm .....•..•. 
7.5 Nagant, Comm . . . . 
7 .65 l ong French ............ . 
9MM Bergman Ba yard .. . ..... . 

RIFLE AMMUNITION 

1.00 per 100 
1.9S per 100 
7.SO per 100 
7 .00 per 100 
S.00 per 100 
8.00 per 100 
7.00 per 100 
4.00 per 100 
8.00 per 100 
7 .SO per 100 
7 .SO per SO 
3.7S per 20 
6 .00 per 100 
6 .00 per 100 
S.00 per 100 
7 .SO pe r SO 
7 .SO per SO 
7 .SO per 100 
6 .00 per 100 

6.5 Dutch Mil. ............... $ 6 .00 per 100 
6 .5 Mann., Mil................ 6.00 per 100 
6 .5 Swedish, Mil.............. 7.00 per 100 
7MM Mauser, Rem-UMC.. ..... 4 .00 per 100 
7 .35 Ital., Mil................. 4 .00 per 100 
30-06 Tracer............ ...... 6 .00 per 100 
30-06 AP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 6 .00 per 100 
30.06 Ball, Corr........... .... 6 .00 per 100 
30-06 Blank............... . .. 3.SO per 100 
308 Blank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .SO per 100 
6.5 Italian, Mi l, Surefire ....... 6 .SO per 100 
30-40 Krag, Mil............... 6 .9S per 100 
7.62 Russian, Mil............. 6 .00 per 100 
7 .65 Argentine, Mil........... 6 .00 per 100 
303 British Ball, N.C........... 4 .00 per 100 
8MM Mauser, Mil..... . ....... 4.00 per 100 
8x50R , Steyr, Mil. ........•... 12.SO per 100 
7.7 Jap., Military ......•..•... 12.SO per 100 
8MM Lebel Mil............... 7 .SO per 100 
30 Ml Carbine ............... 6 .00perlOO 

SOFT POINT HUNTING AMMO 

22 Savage Hi-Power, Comm ... $ 4.9S per 20 
6.5 Jap Soft Point ............ 12.SO per 100 
6.5 Italian Soft Point ......... 12.SO per 100 
6 .5 Swedish Soft Point ... ..... 12.SO per 100 
7MM Mauser Soft Point ... ..... 10.00 per 100 
7.35 Italian Soft Point ........ 10.00 per 100 
7.62 Russian Soft Point. ....... 12.SO per 100 
30 M 1 Carbine Soft Point...... 9 .9S per 100 
30-06 Soft Point. ............. 10.00 per 100 
308 Winch. Soft Point ........ 12.SO per 100 
303 British Soft Point. ........ 10.00 p er 100 
7.65 Argentine Soft Point ...... 12.SO per 100 
8MM Mauser Soft Point .. ...... 10.00 per 100 
41 Swiss Rim Fire, Comm. ...... 6 .00 per 20 
1 lMM Mauser, Comm.. ... . .. . 4 .9S per 20 
401 Winch. S.l. , Comm.... .... 6 .00 per 20 
223 AR- 15 S.P.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.SO per 100 

ACCESSORIES 

M 1 Carbine 15 Shot Magazine ... ..... $ .7S 
M 1 Carbine 5 Shot Magazine........ I.SO 
Ml Carbine 30 Shot Magazine........ 2 .SO 
M 1 Carbine Sling & Oiler. . . . . . . . . . . . I.SO 
M 1 Carbine Bayonet & Sheath. . . . . . . . 4 .SO 
~} Carbine Piston Nut Wrench........ 1.00 

Auto Magazines....... . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .00 
45 Auto GI Hip Holsters, New. ...... l.7S 
32 Auto New Military Flop Holsters.... 2 .00 
32 Savage Auto Magazines J 00 
l1/4" Swivels NEW . . . . . . . . . . . . 

11/4'' GI Military Sl
0

i~g~: 
0NEW:::::::: 2 : ~~ 

Portuguese O riginal Luger Sets 
_(Holsters, Mag Pouch , Tool, Punch ) .. 10.00 

Br!t!sh 303 SMLE 10 Shot Mags, New. . 2 .00 
Britosh 303 SMLE 5 Shot Sporter Mag... 3 .9S 
Garand Takedown Tools New 1.50 
British 303 Bayonet and Sheaih. · ·. · · .7S 
Swiss Sawtooth Bayonet & Sheafh.... 4 .50 

~~ 1 ;a~ 6 Sha! Blank Revolvers .... :::: 2.9S 
oon Clips ................ 4 sets 1.00 

New Borelight with Battery ...... each 1.00 
50 Cal. Ammo Cons ...•............ ea 1.SO 
AR-15 Mags, New............... .... 3 .00 
Teargas Gun w / 3 ctgs. . .. .. .. . ....... 3 .9S 

Orders of $50.00 or more prepaid. Minimum 
order $S.00. Send Stamp for complete list of 
ammo and acce~sories. Send sufficient postage 
on parcel post items . Terms : Cash with or
ders; 113 deposit on C.O.D. Texas residents 
add 2% State Sales Tax. 

New Nor ma Ammo 
orma Precision now has ample stocks of 

ammo, several "new" calibers loaded with 
Nonna bullets and also with Nosier bullets 
in some caliber . In the 7 mm Rem. :\lag
m11n, Norma offers a 150 gr. soft point bullet 
of boat tail de> ign that has an :\1 V of 3.260 
fps from a 2 i inch barrel according to 
l\orma. In our tests, a 10 shot string gave 
an instrumental velocity of 3,211 fps on the 
a,·erage, also from a 21, inch barrel. The 

osler 175 gr. bullet, according to orma, 
has an ;\IV of 3070, while our A\lron chrono· 
graph gave us a mean average :\lV of 3.061 
fps. Norma also load their own 175 g:r. 
bullet which gi,es idenlical velocities. This 
ammo is loaded wilh the slow-burning Norma 
205 powder, and thu s the reloader can, hy 
using the ame powder and th e same lml
lct, easily duplicate factory balliotics. Also 
offered is ammo for 1he .223. the 6.5 Carcano. 
and the .22-250. The .22-250 ammo is still 
undergoing tests. but preliminary shooting 
results indicale that the new orma offerin" 
is highly accurate and compares favorabl; 
with our handload • 

Swift Spotting Scopes 
The Sw ift lmlrum cnts, Inc. , Dept. G, 952 

Dorch es ter Ave .. Boston, l\fass., 02125, has a 
couple of hi ghly compact spo tting scopPs. 
The lOX is called the Tolescope, the 15X 
is known as the portscopc. Both come 
complete with a stand, window clamp for 
the car window, a grip for holding the scope 

in your fist, and a carrying strap and carry· 
ing bag is also included. The smaller scope 
retails for 28.95, the bigger one for 36 . .50. 
We used the bi gger one quite a bit on the 
range and to watch some game and found 
that the optics were excell ent and light 

gathering: power was on a par with ano1her 
scope of the same power. The scope weig:h 
only 12 ounces. Unfortunately, the scope 
reached us 100 late to be taken on a hunt 
ing trip into the Yukon Territory, but judg
ing from its performance on the range and 
in lhe fit'ld, it would have made a welcome 
addi1ion to our gear. 

Alcan News 
The Alcan Co., Inc., Dept. G, 361-0 Sem· 

inary Road, Alton, Ill., 62001, has now com
pletely new shotshell charge tables which 
are available for the m;king from the corn· 
pany. The complele range of gauges i
covered, and lhe booklet con tains a lot of 

dope for the shotshcll loader. 
Alo;o new, and not yet tested by m, arc 

the Akan Max-Fire primers. These are flat 
base primers, the rifle primers are packed 
in boxes with a red background. the pi-.tol 
primers arc in blue boxes. Alcan offer-. 

Large and Small Rifle and Pistol primer'. 
These primers arc made in th e l .S. hv Akan 
and are priced competilivcly. Alcan ~lso im
ports pi•lol b11lle1s, made by Fiochi, and 
these are available from dealers or directly 
from Akan in quantities. 

The 6.5x54 Greek Mannlicher 
G. A. Yorks, a gunsmith located on Route 

3, Box 1.35-A. Newaygo, :\lichigan, i9:Bi, 
rccen1 ly mailed us some targets that he fired 
with several of the above rifles. Th e mili 
tary arms are no things of beauty, but, he 
con l en d ~ . "ith a lil tie elbow grea•e and ~ome 
TLC ( tl•nd er. loving care), he or anyone 
else can make a quite r espectabl e spo rter 
out of one. With a 1903 rifle and uoing Jhe 
120 gr. Sierra bullet with 37.5 gr. of 3031 he 
fired a group 1hat we were able to cover 
wilh a nickel and this was a gun that only 
had some face lif1in g done on the slock. So 
the moral of thi les,on is. if someone wants 
to give you one of these 6.5x54 Mannlicher-., 
don ' t turn the offer down-you might be 

gelling a tackdriver. 

New Redding Shell Holder 
The Iodcl 11 Snap-In shell holder wa 

designed for the Model #7 standard Redding 

C press and was not interchangeable with 
many of the shell holders of similar de•ign. 
Conver ely, most of the other holders were 

not suitabl e for use in t11e #7 press. Red· 
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ding has recently released a n ew standard 
shell holder that overcomes this problem. 

The new holder has a diamond knurling 
around its rim and can thus be identified. 
All of the currently shipped presses have 
rams suitable for the new holder, and your 
Redding dealer carries the new holders now 
in stock. 

Crosman 99 
This lever-action CO, gun handles like a 

standard rifle, ha all of the features of a 
standard ]ever-action rifle and-it shoo ts like 
one. The first surprise is the weight-the heft 
is there and so is the weight di tribution, 
and th e gun tips the scales at 5 lbs. and 10 
oz. The lever, when moved forward, chambers 
a pellet and cocks the gun. If standard 
velocity is desired, this is all you have to do. 
If you want high-power, simply cock the 
hammer, that is move it one notch or fully 
to the rear, and you have a powerful CO, 
gun. Shooting at 25 feet, I loaded 14 pellets 

into the feed tube or slide, and fired them 

with the lower power. I then fired a com
pari•on group with the higher power, and 
then fired another group. also for the record, 
with 7 pellets at low and 7 pellets at high 
power. All 14 shots from the three groups 
were easily covered by a quarter, and there 
was no change in point of impact when I 
switched from low to high power. This is a 
quality C02 gun that should appeal to all 
shooters and the nice thing about it is that 
you can set up a range in the basement and 
get some pre-season practice with it. T he 
price tag is only 29.95 and it is a good 
gun bargain at that price-and it would be 
one even if co t were ten bucks higher. 

R ed field News & S copes 
Ed Hilliard of the Redfield Gun Sight 

Co., 1315G South Clarkson, Denver, Colo., 
80210, has been working on several new 
developments. I saw two of the prototypes 
early in 1965, and have since put produc
tion models through the wringer. One of 
these new scope is the Front-IER 2X l" 
tube scope. The "IER" is the Intermediate 
Eye Relief and that means that the scope is 
ideaJly suitable for such guns as the Rem
ington 600 and the Winchester 94. For the 
R emington 600, Ed developed the Jr.-IER 
600 Base, and there is al o an IER base for 
the STER (Standard Eye Rel ief) scope, and 
neither drilling nor tapping is needed for 
th is mount. 

Also brand-new is the Redfield 4X Sport
STER (Standard Eye Rel ief) %." scope and 
Hilliard offers ring mounts for these scopes. 
Designed for .22RF rifles, these scope will 

withstand the recoil of some of the smaller 
.22 CF rifles-cartridges. 

AJI of the Redfield scopes that were sub
mitted for tests in th is series withstood the 
immersion and freezer tests, passed the drop 
and scratch tests very well. More new things 
are in the hopper at the Redfield plant and 
some of them, judging from a sneak pre-

view, are things we have been ~ 

asking for for some time. ~ 
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FIRST OF A SERIES .SHOWING WHY ••• 

mec IS NO.I 
CRIMPING 
All MEC reloaders are designed to produce factory-look shotshell re4 

loads. One of the key factors is in the final crimping operation. ME C's 
exclusive CAM-LOCK crimping die guarantees superior cr imping . .. 
every time. Unique toggle linkage arrangement allows just " we ight 
of the hand " pressure to depress handle! 

The CAM-LOCK crimping die is a new method of crimp ing that was in
troduced on the Model 600 . The mechanics of this device accompl ish 
in a single stroke what was done with the assistance of additional 
parts and accessories , and will process either paper or plastic shells. 
The new method has been found to be far superior than anything pre
viously developed. Crimp formation is controlled! 

A case containing the proper components 
is placed on the crimping station (Fig. I). 
As the die descends CFig.2) , the resizing, 
coning and crimping operations are per
formed in a controlled sequence. The con
figuration and action of the cam times this 
sequence to perfection. Resizing , coning 
and crimping pressures are separated. 
These three individual operations are ac
complished with just one stroke of the 
handle. 

Distinctive advantages are ••. uniform 
crimp formation , more reloads per shell , 
faster and easier reloading and trouble
free reloads that will chamber in your gun 
everytime. . .random pick-ups will come 
out with a crisp " MEC crimp ". Regard
less of the make , gauge or composition of 
your shell cases, a MEC reloader .pro
duces the finest crimp possible . 

S ee your dealer 

r-----------------------~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ! SEND COUPON 

Dept. GM 

• 
N AME--~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~-

ADDRESS __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CITY --~~~~~~~~~ STAT E--~~~~~-

MAYVILLE ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC. 

I 

I 
I 

• I 
I 

MAYVILLE , WISCONSIN 

L--------------••••••••-~ 
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... outfits famous expeditions and 
sportsmen throughout the world ... 
manufactures exclusively the origi
nal and genuine Blizzard-Proof® 
goose Down insulated clothing and 
sleeping bags ... sells factory-to-you 
only, never through stores ... cata
log tells why! 

KARA KORAM PARKA · 
100% goose Down 
insulated. Made world 
famous when Kara 
Koram Parkas and 
Pants were chosen for 
the scientists and 
expedit.ion personnel 
for their six mon t.h 
winter stay at the South 
Pole . .-rempcratures 
average 70° below zero 
and reached 102° below. 

MALONE PANTS 
Toughest, 

warmest pants 
made.1003 

virgin mackinaw 
wool sheds rain 

and snow all day, 
resists snags. 

DOWN STADIUM COAT 
Stylish, smart., warm finger

tip length coat for her 

spect.at.or sports and active 

outdoor wear. Goose Down 

insulalcd. Comfort Range 

60° above to 20° below 

Zero. Unbelievably light 

and warm. 

A favorite with 
outdoorsmen 

for sixty years. 

handsome, 

warm and com

fortable. Mouton 

lamb storm flaps 

turn down to protect ears, neck, forehead and 

eyes. Favorite with Alaskans and Canadians. 

DOWN POLAR PARKA 
Chosen for con· 
struztion of all 
three Arctic defense 
lines. Eskimo hood 
forms Blizzard-Proof, 
frost-free breathing 
tunnel. Comfort 
range is 70 ° below 
to 50° above zero. 
Also conventional 
cloth or fur collars. 

FREE 128·PAGE 
CATALOG 

Color photographs of 
America's most-endorsed 
outdoor equipment. You'll 
find items of interest on 
every page. Give your 
ZIP CODE, Please! 

EXPEDITION OUTFITTER 
DEPT . Y6 SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98122. 

ROSSFIRE 

Reader Agrees 
May I offer my congratulations to E. B. 

Mann for the t>xce llent "Voice of the Peo
ple'· in your ept. issue? This is the sort 
of article that will do much to preserve our 
rights. A copy should be sent to every Con
gressman. Isn't it a trifle odd that no one 
seeks to prohibit the ownership of automo
biles, which yearly kill far more people than 
guns? Only the driver is punished, never 
the auto-yet Senator Dodd is quite willing 
Lo enact a law that blames the gun for what 
it cannot possibly accomplish without human 
help! Owning a gun is a Right granted hy 
the Constitution- not a "privilege" to be 
allowed by a government agency. It is im
perative that all gun owners stand up and 

say s . 

I would also like to deliver a pat on the 
hack for '· ixguns vs. Automatics" as a 
report I'd been waiting to see from someone 
like Col. Askins. I have fired many thou
sands of rounds from the .45 automatie
have even killed moose with it-and can 
testify that if one starts with a tight gun, 
practices by firing hundreds of rounds as 

often as po s ible, and keeps the shooting 
range under 40 yards, that accuracy with 
this weapon is possible. Now that clip 
springs are made with better steel, jamming 
is a thing of the past. I wouldn't think of 
trusting a revolver to stand up to the brutal 
punishment of a hunt. 

An.other Disagrees 

Jon. W. Fon;yth 

Anaheim, Calif. 

As a retired wildlife con ervation officer 

of the Colorado Game, Fish, and Parks 
Dept., I found Dr. Iilling's article, .. Let's 

ot Outlaw Buckshot," to be tl1e most dis

gusting I have ever read in C UNS or in any 
other publication. Milling's experience has 
been limited Lo the small whitetail deer, 
which here in Colorado is considered to be 
in the jackrabbit clas and muot be hunted 

with a rifle capable of delivering 1000 ft. / lbs. 
at 100 yards, and with not less than a 70 
grain soft nose. Very rarely is a shotgun 
season allowed in small areas, and then one 
is allowed to use slugs only, no smaller than 
20 ga. This writer has hunted whitetail in 
Arkansas, Tennessee, 1ississippi, and Texas, 
just to mention a few where shotgun are 
permitted, but I'm proud to say that I've 
never pulled the trigger of one on a white
tail. I will agree with Dr. Milling, however, 

that the little fellows were killed at a dis-

tance of less than 50 yards, and never being 
"chased by dog '." 

Jn Colorado the .243 ( 6m m) is a good 
antelope gun, using 80-100 grain bullets. 
From my experience, I would like Lo see 

buckshot outlawed in sizes larger than 1o. 4 
in tlw hunting of geese because I have ob
scned many cases of shells being fired, 7-8 
of them No. 1, o. 2, 0 and 00 buck, from a 
distance of 75 to 300 yards, that resulted in 
many crippled and broken-wing birds re
turning to the wa tcr to stan·e to death. In 
checking the hunters, I found that the nim
rod sighting with 1os. 2, 4, 5, and 6 shot 
had killed more geese than all of the buck

shot users. 
I could give Dr. Milling a whole book of 

reasons why J oppooe buckshot. but I would 

much prefer that he come to Colorado for a 
hunt (where he would have to use a riAe), 
one that he would remember and talk about 

for the rest of his life. 

Askin' s War 

Hugh M. Camble 
Seibert, Colo. 

I have had many pleasurable hours read
ing your magazine, but found it very diffi
cult to agree with Col. Askins on the barrel
stock angles of the hand guns in question 
("Sixgun vs. Automatic" Sept., 1965) . I 
have measured the S& W i\Iod. 52 from ernry 
angle and my protractor does not cale more 
than 110 degree . The Ru ger in the picture 
is nearer 112 than 108 degrees. 

If Col. Askins is so all fired against the 
sixgun, why doesn't he buy a big auto and 
go have himself a little muddy war some

where? 
Thanks aga in for a fine magazine. It 

makes enjoyabl e reading even if we are no 
longer able to purchase your (American) 

fine guns and ammunition. 
W. C. Bartholomew 
Kimberly, S. Africa 

1'he .30-06 Ain't Dead 
I agree with Mr. Stansfield's article ("She 

Ain't Dead Yet," February, 1965) . After 
using the ] 65 grain Speer bullet here in 

Alaska last season, I am sold on the bullet. 
I got a 200 yard one-shot kill on a moose 
that had a 42" spread. The moose fell im

mediately in about 18" of snow and the 
signs showed that he never moved a muscle. 
I also shot a grizzly al about 200 yards. One 
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shot may have done the trick as it was a 
spine shot j us! back of th e front shoulders. 
The bear hit the ground and did ome growl
ing. and I let go with two more shots just to 

make sure. I plan to use the 165 grain 
peer on Dall sheep and goat this season. 
Keep up the good work on firearms 

legislation. 

T. J. Holden 
Anchorage, Alaska 

The Case For Small Arms 
The case for individual arms goes away 

back. And since many lry to prove a point 

by Biblical allusio ns, let us go back and 
refer to the early Hebrew nation. Individual 

weapons were not forbidden; only horses and 

chario t , as these were the symbols and 
evidences of aggressive warfare. The wars 

led by Gideon, Saul, and David were fought 

by foot soldiers, each man with his own 
individual weapons. 

During the 1iddle Ages, the unit of aggres
sive warfare was the armored and mounted 
knight. But the first faint glimmerings of 

democracy began the preceding century, dur

ing the reign of Edward III. Durin g Ed
ward' war in France, his bowmen had the 

uncanny habit of knocking French knights 

off their horses, shooti ng arrows from a 
distance. Following that, it did not take 
much mental analy is to figure that if a bow

man could shoot a French knight off his 
horse, he could also shoot an Engli h knight 

off hi mount. 
Let us consider today. It is now the Year 

20 of the uclear Age. Items now represent· 
ing aggressive warfare are airplanes. tanks, 

and mi siles. By no means can individual 
arm rifles, pistols, carbines and the like-

be considered as the weapons of aggression, 
meant to conquer another nation. 

Small arms arc not the weapons of ag

gression, but the weapons of dcfcn e. They 
are the weapons of meeknes . And in both 

the Old Testament and the ew Testament 
it is written that the meek shall inherit the 

earth. 

William H. Wil on 
West Memphis, Ark. 

From The National Archives 
Please accept our thanks for the August 

1965 copy of G ' S Magazine which contains 
an article on the Cochran guns by Mr. 
James E. Serven. It is being placed in our 
auxiliary information file for staff u e. 

Elmer 0. Parker 
Acting Chief, Army and avy Branch 

ational Archives 
Washington, D.C. 

Listen To The Marines 
T am a corporal in !he Marines and many 

of us in my unit are small cale coll ectors as 
well as hunter . \Ve have not the time or 
money lo go to far places to shoot, or the 

money to pay for license fees. If laws 
again t firearms come into effect we will be 
disappointed in our country. We are hunting 
and shooting in other places now, but it's 
not for fun, it is for real. If the Viet amese 
had had the right to own firearms, maybe we 
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wouldn't be in th e mess we're in now, 
maybe we wouldn't be losing our own broth
ers. cous in s. and fathers to thi s type of war. 

T say for myself and for other Marines 
that we will always be against gun legisla-
tion. 

Peculiar 

Corporal P aul H. Giles 
Santa Ana, Calif. 

I noticed in the Stamford (Conn.) Advo
cate for Sept. 1, l 965. the followin g C'ntry 
under the report of enator Dodd's payroll 
expendi tures for the fir l six months of this 
year : "Roger B. Lowe 122 to Feb. ll." 

I believe this is the same Roger B. Lowe 
men tioned in an article in the Daily ews of 
June 3, 1965, who was reported buying wea
pons as an agent for Senator Dodd. His 
purchases included: " ... hand grenades, 
bazooka rockets, and 81 mm shells for the 
Russian mortar." 

The purchases were made in May when, 
according to Senator Dodd's bud get, Mr. 
Lowe was no longer on his payroll. Isn't this 
somewhat peculiar? Just whose payroll was 
Lowe on al this lime? Where did the money 
come from? Who paid for his weapons pur
chases? The taxpayers? 

One More Right 

Arthur Buck, Jr. 
Hartford, Conn. 

The Congress of the Uni tee! States is get· 
ting ready to remove one more right, one 
more freedom, from the public domain-the 
right lo have a gun. 

Most people do not own guns, and do not 
think of them as sporting weapons, bur as 
"instruments of death and tragedy." fost 
scaremongers don't know one end of a gun 
from the other. 

It is the right of an American lo keep a 
gun for defense of his home. If all guns 
were regi tered with the government. and a 
foreign power conquered America, a ready
made list would allow the coll ection of wea
pons that might free America. It would be a 
good idea to make it a Federal crime to use 
a gun against society, then our laws could 
strike at the criminal the harder, instead of 
at innocent, law-abiding ci tizens. 

Dick Campbell 
J ensen Beach, Fla. 

(From the J en sen Beach Minor) 

Legislation 
l agree with G !\"S. stand on legislation, 

and believe that regulation of guns should 
be limited to action on a local level. The 
honest citizen sho uld be allowed a weapon 

for his own defense, and I don't mean just 
in the home or place of busine s only. I 
mean on the street where a man i likely 

to be attacked. And not only men. Bad 
men in my state of Tennessee respect neither 

sex nor age, but it is illegal here to carry 
anything with which to defend oneself or 
family-anything ranging from a pistol lo a 

toothpick. The law calls it "going armed," 
and it's punishable by fines;confi cation, etc. 

uch a law is an open invitation to criminals 
who would think twice about trying to rape 
or rob an armed person . 

Robert R. Cra ig, Jr. 
l\It. Joli et, Tenn. 

"I use a •aoo 
rifle but I still 

I~~~ 
save 15c 

It will show you how to save 
money on ammunition ••• 
and enjoy the great hobby 
of handloading as well! 

• All that's new in loading 
tools, dies, components, 
accessories - and how to 
use them! 

• All about r e I o a d i n g 
metallic, shotshell, paper and 
plastic cartridges. 

• Complete catalog section 
- current prices and specs. 

256 pages. Fully illustrated. 
Edited by John T. Amber. 
Get the 1966 Handloader's 
Digest at your local sports 
or bookstore, or use coupon 
below. $3.95 postpaid. 

GUN DIGEST ASSOCIATION, Dept. 845 
4540 w. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 60624 

0 RUSH New 1966 HANDLDADER'S 
DIGEST. I enclose $3.95 per copy. If 
I am not thoroughly pleased I can 
return within 10 days for all of my 
money back. 

0 Rush 1966 GUN DIGEST (a) $4.95 ppd. 

O Rush " Cartr idges of The World," 
$5.95 ppd. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

-
I 
I 
I 
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Newg /,.om the .... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
D edicated to the Constitutional Ri<rht of Every Citizen t'J K ee and B ear Arms 

Hundreds and hundreds of firearms bills were intro
duced across the nation during 1965. In the midst 
of the wild confusion created by this unprecedented 
legislative outpouring, three states actually en
acted the highly constructive pro-gun measures the 
S.C.A. has been fighting for. 
Proposals in Florida, California and Illinois re
ceived unified support from shooting sportsmen, and 
these proposals became law. The basic reason for 
the success of these efforts, according to the 
Shooting Sports Association, is that they were 
aimed at the criminal misuse of firearms without in
fringing the rights of law-abiding hunters and 
shooters. 
The successful Florida pro-gun measure makes it 
clear in a "Declaration of Policy" that no law 
should ever infringe the rights of law-abiding cit
izens to own and use firearms for sporting purposes, 
and "to defend and protect law, liberty, life, limb, 
family, home and property." And unlike some other 
federal and state proposals, this law makes it ab
solutely clear that the ownership and use of fire
arms is prohibited to mental incompetents, drug ad
dicts, chronic alcoholics, and persons convicted 
of armed crimes. 
In Illinois, the constructive pro-gun bill (now 
awaiting the Governor's signature), would make ad
ditional jail sentences mandatory for armed crimes 
of violence. Under its provisions, an armed crime 
would be considered a separate offense and the sen
tence would be added to the one imposed if the of
fense was committed unarmed. Sentences would be in
creased 2-5 years for the first conviction, 5-10 
years for the second, and an indeterminate term (but 
not less than 7 years), for the third conviction. 
California's firearms laws, which Gov. Brown calls 
"among the best in the nation," were strengthened 
with the signing of new measures advocated by the 
state's sportsmen. Among these were laws to: (1) 
Classify the theft of any firearms as grand theft; 

(2) Increase the penalty for illegal possession or 
ownership of a concealable firearm from 5 to 15 
years; (3) Make it an offense punishable by up to 15 
years in prison, for any person who has been con
victed of a felony while armed, to own or possess a 
firearm; (4) Prohibit a person who has been involun
tarily committed to a mental institute to own or 
possess a firearm without a certificate from the 
head of the institute that he can do so without en
dangering others ; (5) Exempt antique weapons from 
the Dangerous Weapons Control Law. 
This is the type of legislation originally advocated 
by GUNS Magazine, and for which the S.C.A. has been 
fighting. The measures embodied in these examples 
are sound and proven, as indicated by the fact that 
they succeeded in a year characterized by rampant 
hostility toward the shooting sports. These ideas 
should be adopted in 1966 by every state which has a 
legislative session scheduled. For the informa
tion of S.C.A. members and GUNS Magazine readers, 
the following table shows states which currently 
have legislative sessions scheduled during 1966. 

States most likely to have restrictive firearms legislation entered are 
indicated with on aste risk (""). 

Alaska Hawaii Virginia *New York 
Arizona *Kansas West Virginia f: Pennsylvania 
California Kentucky Michigan Puerto Rico 
Colorado Louisiana Mississippi *Rhode Island 
Delaware *Maryland *New Jersey South Carolina 
Georgia *Massachusetts f: New Mexico South Dakota 

t Thcse sessions are apparently limited by law to budgetary matters. 

The S . C.A. 's complete and timely Legislative News
letter will carry additional information, as events 
occur, for the states indicated above. It will also 
provide full coverage for other states which may be 
threatened with restrictive legislation during 
1966, as well as exclusive reports from Washington. 
To be sure you get your copy on a regular basis, Join 
the S.C.A. today! In addition to all the big bene
fits listed below, you will gain the satisfaction of 
fighting for your right to own and enjoy firearms! 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 

10 

You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 

• SPECIAL QUARTERLY SHOOTERS 
CLUB LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• NEW 1966 REDBOOK OF USED GUN • OFFICIAL DECAL 

VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE! • CLOTH EMBLEM 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, • INFORMATION LIBRARY 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS SERVICE 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 
-----------------------------· 

The Shooters Club of America SCA-G-1 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 

Yes! I want to help guarantee my constitutional right to 

own and use firearms. Payment enclosed. 

SPECIAL SAVINGS OPTION You will receive a complete 0 One Year 
---------- set of membership materials 
D 2 Years For Just $7.00 at the beginning of each year. . . .. $5.00 

Add res'"----------------------
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------The Guns Magazine-----

Bellah 
Hand loading 

'i:P-...11 1 

Braverman 
Modern Arms 

Mandel 
Antique Arms 

Haberly 
Gunsmithing 

Pa!lel oF E.xperl~ 

Because of the heavy influx of questions, 
it has become necessary to limit the 
number of questions submitted in one 
letter to two. Your questions must be 
submitted on separate sheets of paper, 
m1ist carry full name and address, and 
your Shooters Club of America member· 
ship number. If you are not a member of 
the Shooters Club of America, send a 
dollar bill with each c_:uestion. Questions 
lacking either number or money cannot 
be answered. I f you want a personal 
answer, enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for each question. 

7.65 the Smne as .32? 
I have a 1auser pistol that is marked 7.65 

mm. It is similar to the pistols being adver· 
tised as .32 ACP. Are the two equivalent? 
I have had difficulty finding ammunition for 
the gun as a 7.65, and I am not sure whether 
to try the .32 caliber ammo or not. If they 
are not equivalent, can you suggest another 
source of ammunition? 

George T. Gallagher 
Quincy, Mass. 

American .32 ACP is interchangable with 
European 7.65 pistol ammunition. However, 
before shooting your pistol, I would :>uggest 
you have your local gunsmith check it thor
oughly for fitness for use. Many old pistols 
have been the subject of experimentation, 
abuse and neglect.-S.B. 

Hunting Handgun 
I have a &W .45 revolver that I bought 

for target shooting. I am switching to an 
automatic for target shooting but would like 
Lo keep a big revolver for hunting. Should I 
trade this .45 for a .41 or .44 Magnum or 
could this one stand souped up loads? 

William Ondrovich 
Ilyattesville, Md. 

Years ago I learned it was no trick to bag 
deer with revolvers from .38 Spl. on up with 
a good hit in my accurate range. Your 11125 
or Colt .45 Auto will do it. Use Lyman's 
200 gr. 452460 with 8.0 gr. Unjque. I con
sider a .357 with a 6" barrel superior to .41 
or .44 Magnums, or a .45. It's easier to shoot 
accurately. Recoil recovery is fast enough 
for a fast seco11d or third shot if necessary, 
which is more important than power. I be
lieve the fast twist Colt causes more tissue 
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destruction than ide11tical loads in a S & W. 
Bullets expand 1cell, up to .80 or .90 caliber 
for a large wou11d chan11el. A .44 Maglllun 
makes a larger 1rn1wd charwel, but isn't 
a11y more deadly ill a vital spot, cmd a 
wounded deer is more apt to get away.-K.B. 

Silver Souler 
Are the double shotguns, sights, and ramps 

manufactured today soft soldered or silver 
soldered? If they are silver soldered, do you 
have any idea when this was first used? 

John A. Bates 
Milford, Conn. 

Most America11 guns we11t to silver solder 
in the 1930's for doubles, and today all 
double shotgun barrels a11d sight ramps are 
silver soldered.-P.T.H. 

Springfield Model 1853 
I recently bought a 1853 Springfield rifled 

musket. It has "20"" stamped on the lower 
band and is proof marked "V P" with an 
eagle head. I cannot find information on 
thi musket. Can you help me? 

Lou Williamson 
Fort Worth, Texas 

As the Springfield Armory never made a 
Model of 1853, and the fact that you have 
the date right, only brings us to tll'O pos
sible conclusions. Y 011 r musket is a conver
sion of a earlier model to a rifled musket. 
In 1857 a number of the Model 185l's were 
rifled and sighted. Or, your musket could 
have been converted at the Springfield 
Armory from a .69 cal. smooth bore to a .58 
cal. rifled musket. Without a better descrip
tion as to barrel length, sights, markings 
and type of percussion (nipple only or May· 
nard tape) it is almost impossible to come 
up with a pin-point answer.-R .M. 

Bluing Equipment 
I am in the process of building bluing 

tanks and a stove for same, for hot bluing 
guns. I have built a buffing wheel, and have 
found a company in Canada that handles the 
Lea Compound Paste Grits. I a m however, 
experiencing some difficulty in loca ting a 
company that sells prepared bluing salts. 

The stove I am building for the bluing 
tanks is also presenting some problems. The 
area where I live is not serviced with "gas" 
so I have to heat the tanks with "propane 

gas." I have tried commercially to get gas 
burners 40" long with negative results, so 
it appears that I must make my own. 

Dennis Kaye 
Ontario, Canada 

Write to Protectfre Coatings Inc. , Box 
3985, Detroit, Mich. for the information that 
you want in regards to making your burners. 
They also have the finest bluing salts that 
are available and they also have ready-made 
burners.-P.T.II. 

Colt Golcl Cup .45 
I was very interested in Boh Tremaine's 

story in the August GU S dealing with the 
Colt Gold Cup. I have a Gold Cup .45, 9911 
NM, which I didn't find very accurate as 
received from Colt. The question is: Is Colt 
doing the same fitting for accuracy on pres· 
ent production .45's? If not, at what serial 
number do the new guns start? 

F . L. Glover 
San Antonio, Texas 

I don't know the starting serial number of 
Colt's greatly improved .38 or .45 Gold Cups. 
Both are identified by the new rear sight 
stamped "Colt-Elliason." The .38 also has 
"Mark III" on the barrel. From our tests we 
believe the improved Marie III is the finest 
factory .38 ever made. Production started in 
April 1965. It has a desirable .356-.358 groove 
diameter and 1 :14 twist. Machine rest groups 
darn near shoot in the 50 yard 10-ring, which 
is 3.39", and that's better than the older ones 
wonld do. Colt deserves praise for these fine 
match grade pistols.-K.B. 

Baker & Gross 
T have a cap and ball rifle of approximate· 

ly .42 caliber. This has the ramrod with 
brass studded tip included, and is single. 
hammer with double triggers. The name 
plate is right below the hammer and is en
graved: Baker & Gross. This rifle is in very 
rough condition but could be fixed up. 
Would this alter its value? Could you tell 
me where it was made and what its approxi· 
mate value is? 

John R. Salrin 
Mt. Sterling, Ill. 

Your percussion rifle sounds like an 1850 
period hunting or plains rifle. Baker was a 
lock maker, so it would be hard to tell who 
made your rifle ... makers' names can some
times be found on the top of the barrel, near 
the rear sight. Without seeing the rifle or at 
least a picture of same, I really can't tell you 
too much about the maker or what it is worth. 
Cleaning up a rifle like this one c= be done, 
but very carefully, so as not to hurt its antique 
value. Take it to a good gun shop and ask 
them their opinion on how far to go with the 
cleaning.-R.M. 

Don't Do It 
Recently I acquired a 9mm Navy Luger. 

On further examination I found that tJie 
original 6 inch barrel was pitted and corrod
ed, with little if any rifling left. Can I re· 
move the old barrel and safely install a new 
one without damage to the action? Could I 

(Continued on page 58) 
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If Yoa Like lo Bani or 

EVERY MONTH of the yea; presents. o~portunities for National 
Rifle Assoc1at10n members to shoot . 

.- More people shoot during hunting seasons than at other times of 
the year. Sportsmen now enjoy off-season shooting through NRA programs. 

Prior to hunting seasons NRA sponsors nationwide sighting-in days and marks
manship practice for rifle and shotgun hunters. Successful hunters know the 
value of zeroing their guns and practicing before going afield. 

A wide choice of rifle shooting keeps NRA members' skills razor-sharp. They fire 
on indoor ranges at 50 feet using any one of four positions. Bullseyes, game 
targets and luck targets appear in the sights to add variety and fun. Outdoors, 
shooters test their skills at longer ranges with .22 caliber and high power rifles. 
From any of the four shooting positions, or from the benchrest, NRA shooters 
bring to life the power and precision of the rifles they own. 

Pistol shooting is one of America's fastest growing sports. Indoors, at 50 feet, 
NRA shooters progress from slow fire to rapid fire courses which satisfy com
petitive spirits and develop coordination and timing. Outdoor pistol shooting 
ranges, going up to 50 yards, provide shooting fun in all but the coldest months. 
Caliber .22, .38 and .45 pistols are used. 

Skeet and trap fields beckon the waterfowl and upland game hunters to sharpen 
eyes over their favorite scatterguns. Other shotgunners use hand and foot traps for 
informal clay bird shooting. NRA provides a full assortment of shotgun programs. 

During winter months NRA gun enthusiasts sporterize military rifles, load their 
own ammunition, carve gun stocks, checker pistol grips and make minor gun 
repairs. Thousands of indoor ranges throughout the country provide a place to 
shoot during cold weather months. 

In spring and summer months, most landowners welcome NRA marksmen with 
the equipment and know-how for varmint shooting. Woodchuck, crow, fox, coyote, 
wildcats and other predators can increase hunting enjoyment, according to regu
lations of the 50 states. Outdoors during the summer, NRA members can touch-off 
shot after shot, hear the crack of the guns, smell the burning powder and experience 
the best of year around shooting fun. 

You Can Be Proud to Belong 
'120,000 HUNTERS AND SHOOTERS-the members of NRA-invite you 
to join the National Rifle Association and enjoy the many benefits reserved 
for members. NRA members have a common bond of interest in firearms 

and their proper use. You can be proud to belong, because NRA is one 
of America's oldest and best-known associations. Through the years, 

NRA's membership rolls have carried the names of sportsmen 
from every walk of life, including five presidents of the United 

States. In addition to serving its members, the NRA serves the 
nation. Millions of boys and girls have been taught the safe 

and proper handling of firearms. Another 

public service is NRA's Hunter Safety 
Program with over two million graduates. 



YES As an NRA member vou can take full advan
·~ tage of the opportunities for year around 

r ... s.nooting fun . You can also use NRA membership 
services to enhance your enjoyment of firearms at 

home and in your workshop. 

._ HtNTING SERVICE. NRA Hunter Bulletins and Amer
ican Rijieman articles cover game availability, shooting 
preserves, gun laws and game laws. NRA Hunter Awards 
are issued for deer, antelope, elk, big horn sheep, bear 
and moose. Marksmanship improvement programs are 
conducted the year around by NRA affiliated clubs, includ
ing a nationwide " Sighting-in-Day" as a public service to 
hunters. 

... FIREARMS INFORMAT ION SERVICE. Quali fi ed men 
g ive practical answers to queries related to guns and 
shooti ng. New gun owners are welcome to write, as are 
veteran shooters. Plans fo r shooting ranges are also 
available to members and member clubs. 

,_RECREATIONAL SHOOTING SERVICE. Hometown 
matches and leagues are provided for NRA members using 
.22 caliber and high power rifles, shotguns and all calibers 
of pistols. Competition continues through state, national 
and international tournaments. A National Classification 
system insures equal opportunities for winning awards. 
Qualification courses, fun matches, plinking courses and 
informal shooting games are provided the year around for 
riflemen, handgunners and shotgun shooters. 

-. GOVERNMENT EQUIPMENT SALES. NRA members 
are eligible to purchase from the Army at cost-to govern
ment prices, such firearms as are declared surplus or 
obsolete from time to time. Spare parts and military 
targets are also available for sale to NRA members by 
the Army. 

... FIREARMS LEGISLATIVE SERVICE. NRA members 
receive monthly gun legislation information through the 
American Rifleman. Bills requiring emergency action are 
reported to members concerned through special bulletins. 

Preserve Your Right to Own Guns 

Every citizen has a vital interest in his right to possess and use 
firearms. Since 1871 the National Rifle Association-a non-profit 

association, supported by mem
bership dues-has stood against 
ill advised attempts to disarm 
our citizens through anti-fire
arms laws. NRA must continue 
to take the lead in turning the 
tide of uninformed anti-firearms 
opinion. We need the voice and 
support of every American citi
zen who believes in the funda
mental concept of the right to 
keep and bear arms. The Asso
ciation is recognized by federal 
statute, but receives no financial 
assistance from Congress. 

OURS 
~ 

THIS F A1'.10lJS 2\-IAGAZINE, 

THE AMERICAN RIFLE1'.1AN 

The world of guns and 
shooting is thoroughly 
covered in XRA's maga
zine - The Amn·ican 
Rifleman. Readers keep 
abreast of shooting and 
hunting activities, relive 
firearms history, learn 
the practical use of guns 
-how to buy, shoot, and 
care for them-and where 
and how to hunt for maxi
mum enjoyment. Ammu
nition, reloading equip
ment and methods, ama
teur gunsmithing, shoot
ing programs and gun 
legislation are subjects 
fully presented on a con
tinuing basis. 
Th e Rifleman comes to ~ · ou cat'h month a • one of your ~RA 

membership •er,·ices. 

These Popular NRA Services, t oo. 

• Low cost gun and personal accident in urance. 

• l'se of NRA's Book Service which make available rea~on 

ably priced books, manuals and other items of general 
interest to gun enthusiasts. 

Opportunity to qualify as an NRA Certified Rifle, Pi ·to! 
or H unter-Safety Instructor. 

• F ree home range plans and other useful prjn1ed materials 
on ·pecialized subjects. 

• Introductions to NRA-affiliated clubs in your area- or 
help in organizing your own club. 

• Invitation to NRA's Annual Meet ings, Banquets, F ire
arms Exhibits and National Matches. 

• Complete set of credentials, including your own member
hip card and decal emblem for your car-plus a bonus fo r 

promptness, pictured below. 

National Rifle Association 
1600 Rhode Island Avenue, • Washington, D. C. 20036 

Gentlemen: 
Please enter my subscription to THE AMER ICAN 
RIFLEMAN, enroll me as an NRA MEMBER and 
send my lapel button.* 

NAME 

ADDR ESS __ 

C ITV-STATE ---------------------·-···· .. ······• .. ·················-······-----· 

Join NOW and receive 

this gold-filled lapel 
button. Sells regularly 

for $1.50 - Yours at 

no extra cost. 

USE THIS 

D $5.00 Enclosed D Bill me please APPLICATION 
•confirming application & details will also be mailed. 603-01 



No. 79 
GUNSLINGER II 
Spec ial m etal 
reinfo rced 
f ast d ra w 
hol ste r w ith 
leather lining . 
New l eat h er 
I i ned c o n t ou r
c ut belt angl ed 
for trim fit and 
easy draw. 

Shooters w ith a good 
eye for qu ality an d 
m arksmanship choose 
th e L a wrence Gu n
sl in ger I I .. . a com
bina t ion of f inest lea t h
er and craftsma nship. 

Write for free 20-pg , 
catalog in color 

Over 100 holster sty les 
and quick d ra w equip
ment. Al so ri f le scab
ba rd s, cartridge be lts, 
s hel l ca r rie rs, slings. 

I ncl ude you r zip code. 

,/'--, Al your dealer or 
Y available by mail 

THE GEORGE LAWRENCE CO. 
Portland, Oregon 97204 Since 1857 Dept. G- 1 

E-X-T-E-N-D 
TARGET LIFE with 

SELF-STICKING TIME TARGET PATCHES 

The new way to patch targets ... self-
sticking Time Target Patches ... stick 
to targets in an instant . . . stick per
manently through heat, cold, evellTn 
damp weather. No more licking • . . no 
more hunting for patches . . . j ust pull 
tab on the handy dispenser and an ad
hesive patch pops up ready to use. 
One inch square patches in black or 
white will cover any size hole from a 
.22 to a .45. 

l " 

W rite fo r free samples and literature. 

DEALER INQUIR IES ARE INVITED 

TIME PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Division of Profess iona l Tape Co ., Inc. 

3 } 5-B Burling t on Rd .. Riverside , I ll. 60546 

By KENT BELLAH 

FEDERAL CARTRIDGE Corp. has made 
a hit, litera ll y and fi gura tivel y, with 

th eir C.F. metallics and improved shotshells. 

Fcderal's new 12 ga. Champion with #7% 
ex tra hard shot patterns beautifully in my 

lthaca 1\137, and performed th e same way on 

doves. We duplicated Champion pattern s in 
th ese paper shell s with th eir excell ent 

Champion P ell et Protecto r. ~ " wad with 
19.0 gr. Red Dot, 10 pounds pressure. and 

1 11,, oz. Tllinois 7 1'1 chill ed shot. for 1200 fps . 
l'm not a top dove shoo ter, but I didn't 

blame a sin gle miss on the Cha mpion loads 

or my reloads. The wads give the same fine 

r e~u lt s in Federal Field tubes. Federal shot
shell s are justly increas ing in popularity. 

The 7mm Rem . lagnum is a fine long 
range, fl at traj ec tory round, a lthough I favor 

a hot-shot .30. I haven't heard any com

plaints on the cart ridge, or the Rem in gton 

1\1700 rifle for it. A friend fired a 1\1700 for 

three shot groups at 300 ya rd$ with F eder

a l's new 150 gr. lli -Shok load. Five groups 
averaged about 5.0" with a K-6 Weaver 

glass . That's exce ll en t, despit e the fact th at 

some writers always seem to get MOA 

groups. l lis r eloads tightened up a bit with 

Speer's top load of 72.0 gr., Hodgdon's 41331 

and CCI 250 J\Jagnum primers behind the 

160 gr. spitzer for 3146 fps . You ca n depend 

on thi s load to maximum 7mm range. Fede1·

al is due prai se for making excellent brass 

for r eloading. The powder used eems to be 
better in the 7mm R.1\1. than any available 

ca nister grade. We trust the powder makers 

introduce a slower canister grade for big 
magnun1s. 

Federal's old round crown, 2-leg anvil 

primers were a headache. They often de

formed or the compound was crushed in 

seating. They would reverse or jam in Star 

machines. The new flat crown, 3-leg anvil 

type is better. They seat with a s tandard flat 
face punch. All Federal primers use the 

Large Rifle compound developed by their 
~lr. King. with the amount varied for 

different types. Lacqu ering. similar to Lu

calastic, is color coded red for Small Pistol 
and Large Rifle, green for Large Pistol and 

mall Rifl e, and purple for the No. 215 de

signed for large Weatherby Magnums_ 

Federal .45 latch ammo shoo ts beaut iful 
ly in Colt's improved new Gold Cup, that 

started with Serial No. 14,500 NM in April, 

1965. Cases r eload perfec tly with F ederal 

primers. You almost dupli ca te factory loads 

with 3.6 gr. Bull seye for the 11 & G o. 130 

cas ting or Speer's 200 gr. SWC. We trim 

cases to .895" for uniform headspace and 
sea t bullets friction tight without a crimp. 

Federal brass has correct dimensions to 

prevent bullets pushing in the case in feed

ing. Thin brass is so common that I think a 

tight sizer would be desirable. RCBS sizers 
are ti ghter than some makes. You can"t load 

decent ammo with thin brass or sloppy siz

er . Some chaps run loads in the sizer die to 

make bullets hold tight. Don' t do it! Use 

correctl y dim em,ioned brass or a tight er 

sizer with thin brass. Crimping case mouths 

goo fs heads pace. The .45 ACP is one of the 
most critical ca rtridges for reloading. Bul

le ts must be a tight friction fit in cases. 

Colt's greatly improved Mark III .38 Gold 

Cup, starting with ser ial No. 4500 N~1 (just 

10.000 lower than the improved .45 counter
part) in April, 1965, is the most accurate 

factory match pistol we have ever tested. It 's 

a fin e custom quality gun with much skill ed 
hand fitting. orma's 148 gr. H.B. Wadcut

ter fun ctions perfectly wrth 2.8 gr. Bull seye. 

orma recentl y cha nged it from a lis ted .358 
to .357. One lot mikes .3566. Thi s is like the 

1916 Ed McGivern design used in all cur

r ent U.S. Match ammo, except 2 of the 3 

lube grooves arc eliminated. Th ey do not 
have a two di ameter body or bevel base. 

Case mouths are belled more than for bevel 

base types to aid seating. For pistols, sea t 

bullets flush with the case mouth without 

crimping. 

Always full length resize handgun cases 

for pi s tols, or for hot revolver loads for 
hunting or defense. This insures easy cham

bering. For light loads in revolvers, especial
ly those with oversize chambers that are 

common, yo u'll get better accuracy by sizing 

only to the seating depth of your bullet. and 

seati ng bullets only to the crimp groove 

fri ct ion tight without crimping. The expand

ed rear case body helps keep bull e ts in bore 
alignment. You 'll have to resize full length 

if some chambers in your gun are larger 

than others, which is not uncommon. Under

size bullets won't hold against recoi l without 

a crimp. You 'll need standard bullets or a 

ti ghter sizer di e. Thin .38 brass is rare, but 

gives the same effect. We have used consid

erable Federal .38 brass in many lots with
out findin g any that was thin, or that had 

oversize heads, which is not rare in some 

makes. 
Norma's 180 gr_ Dual-Core bullet shoots 

well in a .308 orma Magnum with 71.0 gr. 

Norma 203 powder and CCI 250 Magnum 

primers at around 3067 fps. Our tes ts indi

cate the forward core is equivalent to 1.7 

antimonial lead and the hard rear core 4.5. 

The cores are not separated by a partition. 
(Continued on page 63) 
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1. The most basic of basic rules for being rich is: 
Try to avoid being poor. And so, save yourself a 

small fortune; look at the low prices of these. 
Alitalia Sunny Holidays. (As low as $459!) 

2. Think rich. Think of ho'!" you'd rather 90 to 
Europe or Africa than just South again this Fall or 

Winter. (Take another look at those low prices.) 
3. Act rich. Don 't be one of the herd . Off-season 

travelers get the best of everything: best 
selection of rooms, food, services, tables, tickets, 

seats, opera, theater, guides, sightseeing, 
bargains. 4 . Invest wisely. For the price of a 
stamp (or a call to your travel agent) you can get 
all the Alitalia tour folders you want, each one 
full of inside information- the real differences in 
hotels, transportation, sightseeing, meals, 
transfers, rates, etc. Just reading one is an 
·enriching experience. 5. Keep your eyes open for 
Valuable Opportunities. Say, is that Alitalia 
coupon still down there? If it is-grab it! 

r.--------------------------------------------------------~ 

For 15 doys! The trove! 
borgoin of the seoson
especiolly when you odd 
up oil the orrongements 
thot we"ve mode fo r you. 
Jet non-stop to Lisbon; 
then visit Fotimo. Coim
bro, Solomonco, Modrid, 

Gronodo, Seville D 
end Monte Gordo! 

sunny holiday to Italy 
(group)- $599.50 

15 doys amid many of 
the greotes t treasures of 
Europe . . . and the world! 
II it's priceless memories 
you want: li ve it up in 
Milan, Venice, Florence, 
Rome, Pisa, Genoa, and 
all between {cs well as al l 

the way across the D 
Atlontic-with us). 

sunny holiday photo 
safaris to Africa
$ 1399.00 
Take 19 da ys to see Africa 
while it's still Africa. But 
do it right. Take Al ito lia 
and a goodcomera.Many 
extensions a va il able. East 
Africa. West Africa. South 
Africa. Egypt. Ethiopia. 

The big danger is : D 
you'll run out of film! 

21 days so breathtaking, 
we advise you to take a 
more restful vacation 
soon as you're home. 
London! Paris! Venice! 
Florence! Rome! Madrid! 
Toledo! Lisbon! Th eater! 
Night Clubs! Excitement! 

Romance! Calori es ! D 
Plus: Alitalia ! 

sunny holiday to 
Portugal and Madeira
$499.00 

15 days. Explo re Lisbon . 
Visit Fa ti mo, Sintra, Estoril 
and more. The n: one o f 
th e world's most enchant· 
in g islands: Mad eira. 
Swim, fish, climb moun
toin s, buy barge ins ... or 

dream in the su n of D 
o way to stay ! 

O ther Alita lia tours well wo rth checking: 0 Europe by Rent-A-Co r 0 Ita ly by Yourself 0 Mystery of The Middle East O Opera Tour 

Name 

_Addr_ess - ------Afll/TA/ll/Av 
Stole Zip 
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Made in U.S.A. 
QUALITY CUN PRODUCTS BY 

flWI) ERSHON ~~~~y 
"1 SLIP ON PADS 

SHELL PACKS 
GRIP ADAPTERS 
PISTOL CASES 
PISTOL GRIPS 

VO# 'e 4;1tod ~ e;ame 

r 

USE MERSHON 
e'sunE GRtP"SHEll PACKS ..... ~ 
Noisy loose shells In your pocket 
spook your game. Use these si-
lent patented "O" rin :;: type shell packs to securely 
hold your cartridi:es. 3 sizes, each holdln~ a variety 
or shells. Mfi::. of durable molded rubber. flexible to 
-65 ' F. Fits any belt up to 1~ 8 " wide. Red. brown, black 
colors. Only $3.00. 

NEW R "WHITE LINE" RECOIL PADS 
Newly engineered patented design pro~ressively absorbs 
more recoil no boltoming out. :\Iolded of oil resistant 
Du Pont Neoprene. Stays flexible in coldest weather. 
A model for every ~ype ~un. Insist on M ·'White Llnc'' 
lifetime recoil pads. Deluxe shown $3.75. 

MERSHON CUSTOM 

HANDGUN CASES 
3, 4 & 5 gun models 

Compact. light, beautiful, sturdy 
hand gun cases with racks for 
3, 4 and 5 g:uns, extra large 
space for accessories and 
spottlng scope. Available 
with or without back door. 
Exterior finished In your 
choice or five attractive 
colors and materials. 
fully lined inside to 
match. 3 gun model with-
out back door only S27 .50. Oo
tlonat. adjustable hand gun tray for 
holding- ANY hand gun solidly In place at small 
additional cost. "Guaranteed finesl case made.·· 

\\ 10 POI NT" GRIPS 
Preferred by most law enforce
ment ai.:encles. these rubber 
non-breakable grips will fit all 
modern Colts and S&\V revolv
ers and pistols. Easily installed. 
Improves shootin.l: accuracy: 
prevents gun from slipping ff 
hands are moist or wet. Can be 
cut or shaped to fit your hand. 
Only $5.75. 

Deluxe Slip-On 

RECOIL PADS 
Easily slips onto any shotgun 
or rifte. " Prog- ressive action" 
absorbs shock. Mfg. or "All 
Weather'' ty1>e rubber. this 
quality pad assures you or years 
or shooting comfort. Available 
In 3 slzos. Only $2.00. 

See your Me1·shon Dealer 
or write FOR FREE liternture 

'

ERSBON COMPANY 
1230 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90015 

Dept. G-1 
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OUR MAN IN 

WA~llN~JllN 
CARL WOLFF 

ADMINISTRATION BILLS IN DIFFICULTY 
I have just returned from a chat with FBI Director, 

J . Edgar Hoover , and Attorney General, Nicholas deB. 
Katzenbach . The occa s ion was Mr. Katzenbach's ap
pearance before t he National Press Club, where he 
made a speech defending the constitutional voting 
rights of the Negro. 

A reception was held before the speech, where the 
conversation centered about draft-card burners and 
the extreme left-wing influence upon our young peo
ple . However, other subjects were being touched upon, 
and when I got the opportunity, I brought the conver
sation around to the pending gun legislation. Mr • . 
Hoover then elaborated on previous public sta tements 
accredited to him. "Like I have said," he commented, 
"dogs and cars are registered, why not guns?" 

Mr. Hoover did not choose to comment upon the exa ct 
provisions of the pending bills, but he did flatly 
support the provision in the administration bills 
which would prevent citizens from purchasing fire
arms through interstate commerce. He added that if 
the local police had had jurisdiction over the assas
sination weapon, the tragedy may not have occurred. 

Mr . Hoover was a guest of the club and because of my 
respect for him as a law enforcement officer, I did 
not want to appear disagreeable by debating the issue. 
I chanced to comment, however, that no one could 
really tell who will commit crimes or accurately pre
judge people . I then added that it was my understand
ing that the act of assassination was the only thing 
which made the reported assassin not eligible for the 
purchase of any gun . 

Mr . Hoover returned that perhaps the reported as 
sassin's defections would have made him ineligible. 
Perhaps, I agreed , if the police had known about it . 

Mr . Katzenbach was even more forward in favor of the 
administration ' s gun bills , but this was no sur
prise . Mr . Katzenbach admitted, however, the legis
lation was in difficulty before congress. On this 
point, Mr . Hoover humorously suggested that by the 
time it completed its journey through Congress , the 
law would be so amended a Philadelphia lawyer would 
be needed to understand it . 

Mr . Katzenbach was quick to point out that the en
tire secon~ half of the 89th Congress (starting the 
first of the year) would be sufficient time to get the 
legislation through Congress . His final words to me 
were that the administrat ion would give the opposi -
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tion as much difficulty as possible. 
One can never get away from the assassination when 

discussing firearms legislation with a member of the 
administration. The question has continually been 
asked, "Why was this defector with a history of mental 
instability not watched?" Some put it more bluntly: 
"It was not a mail order gun which killed the late 
President but a defector, brought back to the u. s. 
at the taxpayers' expense." 

There have been attempts made to require registra
tion of those who violate their citizenship. But the 
courts ruled that it was against the Constitution. 
St i 11, the registration of "guns' gains support. 
Make no mistake about it, "gunowners" are what the 
supporters are really talking about. 

REVISED CASEY BILL 
Another approach to crimes through the use of fire

arms has been proposed by Bob Casey (D . , Tex.). It is 
House Bill 11427, "to amend the Federal Firearms Act 
to prohibit the use in the commission of certain 
crimes of firearms transported in interstate com
merce." 

This bill is a follow-up on another bill introduced 
earlier this year. Both would make it a federal crime 
to use firearms in the commission of any robbery, 
assault, murder, rape, burglary , kidnapping, or homi
cide, other than involuntary manslaughter. 

The new bill differs in two respects. First, of
fenders would be subject to not less than ten years 
in prison. The old measure provided a 25-year penalty 
for first offenders, as does the new bill for the 
repeat offender. 

The second change is that the new bill would be an 
amendment to the Federal Firearms Act. This change 
was a legal maneuver to get it referred to the Ways 
and Means Committee, where the other firearms bills 
have undergone review. The old measure, because it 
was an amendment to the federal criminal laws, was 
referred to the House Judiciary Commit tee, where 
there was little or no hope of it moving forward. 

The intent of the bill is simple, but its actual 
effect would change the judiciary system of America. 
There are a number of serious questions about this 
bill. Why only firearm crimes? Should all crimes with 
firearms be judged the same? How does it affect 
the constitutional policing powers reserved for the 
states? Can a man be tried in the state and then 
federal courts for the same crime, even though the 
first finds him innocent? 

We will get the answers to these questions perhaps 
during the second half of the 89th Congress, when the 
bill is likely to undergo public hearings by the House 
Ways and Means Commit tee. 

HEARINGS REPORT AVAILABLE 
Readers wishing to have an official copy of the 

printed hearings on gun legislation should write to 
the Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency, Old 
Senate Office Bldg., and the House Ways and Means 
Committee, House of Representatives. Separate re
quests should be made. In both cases the address is 
Washington 25, D. C. Copies are ~ 

free, while they last. ~ 
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For example: 20 factory loaded .30·06 
cartridges cost you $5 (plus tax) or 25¢ 
each .•• but cost 5¢ to 8¢ each when 
you re load those empty brass cases you 
are now throwing away! 

THE RCBS "JR" PRESS 
PAYS FOR ITSELF WITH THE SAVINGS 
FROM 14 BOXES OF .30 -06 RELOADS 

Here's the perfect set-up for newcomers 
to reloading and still the favorite of many 
old hands .. . the RCBS " JR" Press. Pre
cisioneered to handle all reloading, case 
forming, full length resiz ing, bullet mak
ing. Famous Block .. O" frame eliminates 
springing found in most presses. Con
ve rts to up or down stroke in minutes. 
Includes Press; Primer Catcher; Remov
able Head Type Shell Holder and Head; 
Universal Primer Arm; plus one set 

of rifle or pistol dies $
39

90 
-available 1n most 
popular calibers. 
Reg. $45. 
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' II 
John Brodie 

By JOHN BRODIE # 84831 and WILLIAM MOREY # 78904 

The author of this article, 

William Morey # 78904, is a life· 

term convict in the State 

Prison of So. Michigan. John 

Brodie # 84831 is also a convict 

in the same penal institution. 

This article is based entirely 

on facts. Much of the material 

contained in it was supplied 

by Brodie to Morey.-Editor. 
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A LL THE GU ·s around me now are in Lhe hands of prison guards, but for 

more than ten years guns were my business. As a professional thief, I 

specialized in armed robbery-and I took a keen interest in any laws concerning 

robbery in general and guns in particular. 

In my line of work, it's easy to get the impression that every law on the boob 

is aimed straight at you, but without getting paranoid about it, I think I can 

say that the Sullivan Act was a slap in the face for me and most of the guys 

I've served time wilh . o was the Uniform Pistol Act of 1938-49. And even in 

prison I can't get away from the Federal Firearms Act of 1938. That's the one 

that makes it illegal for convicts to ship or receive guns. 

But I can also say Lhat the scare legislation that has popped up since the 

assassination of President Kennedy won'L hurt my business one bit. As a matter 

of fact, mosl thinking thieves regard it as tantamount to federal aid to felony. 
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During the course of my criminal career I've probably 

u ed and discarded about 40 diflerent handguns-and I 

never obtained a single one through any of the loopholes 

or "permissive gun laws" that are causing all the scream

ing. And just off hand. I can't think of another profes

sional bandit who would be dopey enough to apply to the 

police for a permit to purchase a gun, or even to sign a 

mail order with a forged signature. The criminal facts of 

life simply don't allow for this sort of foolishness. 

I didn't use so many diflerent guns in my work just 

because I was hard to sati fy. In my line, guns are tools 

and they are expendable. A common technique among 

armed robbers is to fire a shot into the floor or the wall 

of your client's establishment. This is the quickest possi

ble way to get everyone's attention and to convince them 

that you mean business, so you can get the money and get 

the hell out of there. Anytime you do that, the gun has to 

go into the nearest river, since the police are sure to re

trieve the slug. If you're caught with the gun, ballistics 
will nail you for the job. 

Even if you don't fire your gun, circumstances some

times dictate that you dump it quickly. If the police stop 

you for any reason there is too good a chance they'll pop 
you into a line-up and "make" you for the job anyway. 

Where did my guns come from? I bought some of them 

from burglars who had picked them up on various jobs. 

Four or five came from National Guard armories-one 

came from a heist where the whole armory was knocked 
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off, and the others were purchased from reservists at rea

sonable rates. Some of the guns had been picked up in 

robberies of stores or gun shops, and other had been 

picked up cheaply outside the country and brought in 

without benefit of tariff. None of them came from legiti
mate outlets. The only people who use those are the store

keepers who took several potshots at me over the years. 

Other bandits have similar sources for their guns. One 

guy, now serving a 20 to 40 year sentence for a nightclub 

heist, never used anything on a job but a .38 Police Spe

cial. Whenever he needed a new one he would "creep a 

cop"-that is, he sneaked up on a lone policeman and took 

his ervice revolver away from him. I asked him one time 

why he went to so much trouble. "That." he said, chuck

ling, "is in case they find the gun and pin it to a job. 

There's always the chance they might bumrap the cop!" 

There was even one guy name of Archie Heatherton 

who occasionally stole his guns ou t of museums. He was 

a little wisp of an old man, homely as a cellblock wall, and 

he was one of the sharpest armed robbers in the business. 

Archie had pulled his first job around 1890. using a vin

tage Colt that he'd filched from his stepfather. It must 

have left him with a taste for antiques. I personally 

watched him pull a job once with a pair of flintlocks. 

But it doesn't really matter where a criminal gets his 

gun. If he feels he needs one, he is going to get it-and 

if one source is sealed off he will find another one. Sure, 

the price will go up, but that won't stop him from buying 

a gun someplace. And as more sources are sealed off. it · 

will become all the easier to get one, since there will be 

more people bootlegging them to crooks and to honest 

citizens alike, just as it was with liquor during prohibition. 

In fact, as more pressure is put on the sources, the total 

number of unregistered guns will increase immensely. 

Looking at it only from a professional standpoint. most 

criminals would be more than happy to see laws passed 

making it difficult or impossible for citizens to obtain guns. 

We would be perfectly justifi ed in yelling. along with the 

well-intentioned but badly informed citizens, that honest 

folk don't need guns, that an armed police force is all they 

need for their protection. That would be just dandy with 

me, inasmuch as I have no intention of ever holding up a 

police talion-and like any good thief I have always 

made it a point to plan my jobs so that I wouldn't be fo
terrupted by the police right in the middle of them. 

Any gun in the hands of a citizen is a menace as far as 

I'm concerned . The worst moment I ever had was on the 

first job I pulled when I tried robbing a beanery just out

side St. Louis. I walked into the place, showed the waitress 

my gun and told her to give me the cash box. About that 

time I looked up to find the manager pointing a deer rifle 

at me through the service window. He could have blown 

my head off free and clear. but he graciously allowed me 

to leave my gun on the counter and back out the door. 

I've never been back to St. Louis. 

Public ownership of sporting arms probably does more 

to discourage crimes against private property than all the 

law enforcement agencies put together. Io sane burglar 

will enter a house if he believes it to be occupied. He 

knows only too well that if the owner has a gun he'll be 

able to use it all too effectively on his own premises

even in the dark. 

There's hardly a criminal (Continued on page 46) 
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TEST REPORT: 

BROWN/NB'S 

Pull ing back o n bolt handle releases locking p lug ; continued pull brings bolt 
back for loa d ing . Camm ing action is provided by spur on left rear of the bolt. 

By BOB TREMAINE 

B ROWNL\ C'S NEW stra ight pull bolt action r ifle alled 

the "T-Bolt"'- is a deceptively simp le piece of gun 

mechanism. Straight pull bo lt action r ifl es, such as the 

Schmidt Ru bin or the Ross, were of mili tary origin, and 

though adopted by the milita ry, they never become overly 
popular with civilian shooters and gun tinkerers. With 

the introd ucti on of Browning's new T-Bolt action, it seems 
like a safe even mone) bet to say that a coup le of yea rs 

hence, you'll see and probably shoot, a T-Bolt r ifle in one 

of the more powerfu l centerfire calibers. 

The T-Bolt design is intriguingly simple. It is also 

extremely stro ng. and the action strength far exceeds that 

required fo r the .22 r imfire cartridge- hence my guess that 

the T-Bolt will show up sooner or later in centerfire ca li

bers. The T-Bolt is simple to operate ; it is fas t ; it is 

safe, and it is literally fool-proof. 

Before going into the details of the action, let me go 

over the gun details and some of my hooting results. 
As usual, Browning is ma rketing two grades : a pla in ver

sion, the Grade I or T-1 has an oil fini shed stock with out 

checkering, and the Grade IT or T-2 that comes with a select 

French wa lnu t stock that is hand fini shed to a high gloss 
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with fore-end and pistol grip well checkered. The Grade I 

retails for $54.50, the Grade II for 74.50. either model 

has provisions for a sling or sling swivels which, to my 

mind, is the only drawback on these guns. 

The 24 inch long barrel has a straight taper and re

cessed muzzle. The r ight hand twist is 1 in 15.7 inches, 
with 6 lands and 6 grooves. Lands mike out to the factory 

specs of 0.2169, grooves to 0.2224 inches. The bluing job 

is of the same high quality Browning has become known 

for, and the over-a ll a ppearance of the gun is ver y pleasing. 

Length of the Grade II rifle I tested was 411/2 inches, 

weight was 5 lbs. 10 oz. 
Stock dimensions are along the stand ard li nes. that is 

length of pull measure 131/2 inches, drop at comb is l1 %G 
inches, and drop at heel is 3 1{r. inches. The pistol gri p is 

comfortable and hand-filling, and the butt plate is of the 

type seen on all Bro wning rifles and shotguns. The maga

zine capacity is fi ve rounds of .22 LR ammo, and it is 

possible to have the loaded clip in the gun , plus one in 

the chamber. A ingle-shot adapter is supplied with each 

rifle. The adapter, which makes it possible to shoot .22 

Short and Longs as well, is easily and simply inserted, but 
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Classic stock design gives Browning's 
.22 T-Bolt rifle a traditional appearance. 
This is a grade II with checkered stock. 

STRA/liHT PULL RIFLE 
it cannot be removed by inquisitive hands 

without taking the rifle out of the stock. 

This is an extra safety feature that should 

also prove to be helpful in training young

sters on the small bore range where the 

single loading rule is enforced and maga
zine use is frowned upon. 

The blade front sight is on a raised ramp. 

The rear sight is a fully adjustable peep 

sight that fits into the dovetail rails of the 

receiver. Removing it and replacing the 

rear peep with a scope is simple, and in my 

tests, I shot several strings where I alter

nated between scope and peep sight. The 

gun consi tently placed the shots where I 

held and the peep sigh t returned to its pre
set zero without any difficulty. 

The trigger, adjusted by the factory, 
breaks cleanly and without creep or back

lash. The test gun 's trigger broke at just a 

shade under four pounds, but the trigger of 
the T-Bolt riAes is not adjustable. You 

either like the trigger pull, or you learn to 

live with it. From the point of view of 

the confirmed belly shooter, this lack of 

trigger pull adjustment might be a disad

vantage, and although I fall into this cate
gory of shooter, I can't say that the four 

pound trigger pull made it difficult to place 

my shots accurately. 

The gun was first fun ction fired with 

CCI. Winchester, Remington , and Eley am
munition, and in a total of 250 rounds 

there was not a single malfunction, even 

when ammo makes were mixed in the 

magazine. Outdoor shooting for record 

was done with Remington , Winchester, and 

CCI ammunit;on, while the indoor tests 
were done with Eley's Tenex and Win

chester match ammunition. The outdoor 
tests were fired over the regulation 25 

yard range, the indoor tests were fired over 
the standard 50 foot ran o-e. I am reason

ably certain that (Continued on page 56) 
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Manual safety exposes red warning indicator in 
off position; covers it when pushed up on safe. 

Inner portion of safety prevents the bolt from 
moving back and, at same time, locks trigger. 

View of the action, showing bolt 
open and single shot adapter in 
place of regular five shot clip. 
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ANNUAL 

M ~ methods of transportation 

have made travels to distant 

hunhng lands easy and speedy. Thus, 

have breakfast in New York, 

London, dinner in Rome, 

kfast the next morning in Nai

e at your jumping-off 

) ou'll travel via car or small 

to your actual hunting area. 

hu Magazine, in the following 

p presents a wealth of gun and 

h information that will be 
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o our many readers who are 

just such a hunting trip. 

Sable 

By RICHARD L. SCOTT and WAYNE D. MOTE 

Richard L. Scott is a professional White Hw1ter with 

25 years of African hunting experience. These questions 

are typical, and are those being a,sked by man_y visiting 

hunters. The opinions expressed here are those of Mr. 

Scott and do not necessarily reflect those of G NS Maga
zine. 

Q. How popular ar e American guns in Africa? 

A. In recent years Winche ter' . Remington' and other 

American guns have appeared on the scene and they an; 

beinrr used successfully on plains game. European double 

guns are still used exclusively for the bigger stuff. 

Q. Why do W hite Hunter s prefer douhle rifles ? 

A. Because of their "stopping power" and dependable 

mechan isms. A big bore ri fl e is needed to stop a charging 

elephant, rhino or cape buffa lo. The double gives you two 

shot without haying to depend on the gun's mechanism. 

A mechanical failure could cost you your life. 

Q. Should I scope m y plains game rifl e ? 

A. ot unless you have very poor eyesight. Scoped 
rifles are awkward in brush or wh ile crawling through 

mud to get a sho t. Moreover. the intense heat mirage 

makes them useless. We stalk game within clo e enough 

range for a killing shot. If you can't do this, you're not 

a hunter and optical sights wouldn't help you. The best 
rifle ight I've found is the old -fashioned "V" back sight 

with an uncovered bead front sight. 

Q. What guns should I b ring on Safari? 

A. You'll need three basic guns. A small gun, a medi

um gun, and a big gun for elephant. rhino. and buff. 

Your small gun should be about a 7 mm. the middle one 

a .338 Magnum or .375 Magnum , and the big gun should 

be a .404 to .600 itro Express double. 

Q. How can I protect m y guns on Safari? 

A. My guns are transported in a flat gun case that I 
built. Each gun fits into a fleece lined cradle, is strapped 

in to keep it from jostling about as the truck moves. The 

case is semi-air tigh t to keep out some humidity, which 
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aw ite 
unter 

answers 

questions,. 
cause 

night. 

of the 

conden ation on the metal when it cools off at 

I have a padded gun rack behind the front seat 

Land Rover in which gun are kept from getting 

banged around as we drive. 

Q. Should I b ring a shotgun? 

A. Yes, definitely. Africa is a wingshooter's paradise. 

Many hunters come here just to enjoy the bird shooting, 

leaving big game guns at home. Tops are the delicious 

guinea fowl and the bu tard which tastes like your wild 

turkey. Then there are African quail. nipe. rails. green 

pigeons, and sand grou e. There are 27 different kinds of 

doves, including the mourning dove and the white-winged 

dove. Every lake. stream, and swamp is the home of 

mi ll ions of ducks. There are 12 kind of ducks and 5 

kinds of geese, and they're easy to hunt. You'll need only 

one shotgun, preferably a 12 gauge double. 

Q. Can I hanclloacl while on Safari? 

A. Hand:oading is against the law in most African 

areas today. You may of course use handloaded ammo, 

and many Americans do. 

Q. Wha t about the ballistics of the ammo I'll u se? 

A. White hunters don't think in terms of paper ball is

tics when they're shooting game. The important question 

is: Can you kill a charging lion at 50 yards? 
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Rhino 

Q. What about semi-automatic rifles ? 

A. Semi-automatics are illegal. 

Te mbo 

Q. What is the most important consideration 
when selecting a big game rifle ? 

A. Reliabi lity. You're betting your life on the gun 

when yo u are stalking dangerou game. A double is the 

most reliable gun known, and, except for a few instances, 

the do uble has never failed a hunter. 

Q. What are goocl magnums for African game ? 

A. Some of the most popular American Magnums are 

the .338 Winchester, the .264 Winchester, the .300 Weath

erby, the .458 Winchester, and the 7 mm's. 

Q. How about p eep sights ? 

A. o. They are practical on the target range, but not 

in the field . If you're going to hunt dangerous game in 

the field you must learn to use open sights, learn to allow 

for windage, drift, and light condition as these elements 

present themselves. A man who can't do this shouldn't 

attempt to hunt dangerous game. 

Q. I s a .303 double sufficient for elephants? 

A. ot by a long shot. Karamojo Bell u ed a .303, 

but Bell was a very exceptional man, hunting under dif

ferent condition than we have today. He believed it was 

more a matter of where a bullet was placed than the bul

let's velocity or sectional density. The law requires that 

you use a gun of caliber .400 or over on dangerous game. 

I'd recommend a .470 to .577 itro express double. 

Q. How much do I have to invest in guns hefore 
going on Safari? 

A. You needn't invest a sixpence. There are firms in 

Nairobi that rent all the guns you'll need. 

Q. What gun do you su ggest for rhino? 

A. I recommend a .450 double. The best shot against 

a head-on charge is just under his rear horn, and the shot 

must be placed accurately, as he (Continued on page 56) 
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An expert rates bird 

hunting in Africa as the 

best anywhere 

By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

Diana G rade Browning 0 -U used here is 
bored full , modified , with 28" ba rrels. 

Autho r wit h favor ite 
Brown ing 0 -U, and 
audience of Somburus. 

SPORTSME I fly to Africa intent on giving some old 

tusker his lumps, to bash in a lion, a buffalo. and an 

assortment of antelope. But do you ever hear of a dude 

going to Africa just for the wing shooting? o, you do 

not, but the day is coming. Bird shooting in Africa is a 

fabulous, bounty-filled bonanza! A powder-burning holi

day the like of which you cannot realize anywhere else 

on the face of this earth. ot only birds in such unfet

tered plenty as to boggle the imagination but in varietie 

too! And if you are an upland gunner, there are upland 

species; if you are a wild-fowler exclusively. then you'll 

have your fill of the webfeet. both ducks and geese. 

Africa, for the big game hunter, is a costly bauble 

running to the tune of 140 daily. Add to this the cost 

of licenses. These are a formidable part of the king' 

ransom, ranging from $750-$1,000, depending upon the 

game to be shot. But the birds, the scintillating grouse, 

the guinea, the bustard, and the Spurwing geese, come 

virtually for free . Licenses are a few dollars, the game 

is everywhere, and bag limits are exceedingly generous! 

The next safari I do in Africa will be solely for the smooth

bore fare! 

Here at home we wait patiently for the coming of the 

bird seasons. And when it finally arrives, we are limited 

to two ducks and a brace of geese. Or we crank up and 

drive a thousand miles to the Dakotas where the daily 

take is four birds and these are apt to be shot before the 

firs t cornfield is traver ed. I n Africa it is different. Game 

is found in such numbers and bag limits are so generous 
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that you may shoot until your shoulder is pounded blue. 

You'll live it up in a shooter's seventh heaven! 

Hunting Africa, that is to say Kenya, Uganda, Mozam

bique, Bechuanaland and portions of Rhodesia, has 20 

different species of ducks and geese. There are 30 vari

eties of francolin partridge, four varieties of guinea fowl, 

three different kinds of quail , five variations of the ubiqui

tous snipe, a half-dozen varying members of the pigeon 

family. Together with these you will find plover, greater 

and lesser bustard, grebes and that wonderful mainstay, 

the inimitiable dove. Of hi breed there are no less than 

five variations. So, as you will appreciate. there is no 

sameness, nor yet staleness, about the wing-shooting of this 
fabulous garnelancl. 

Whenever an African safari is on the agenda, I invar

iably take along not less than two cases of hotloads. And 

I never fail to use 'em all! My favorite over/ under is the 

Browning 12 gauge with 28 inch barrels, both bored 

modified choke. While the half-choke is a mite too open 

for geese, it is ideal for francolin, guinea, and bu tard. 

The repeating scattergun, whether autoloader or pump, 

is taboo in Africa. The smoothbore must be an o/ u or 

the conventional side-by-side to conform to local law. 

My experiences with white hunters, that peculiar desig

nation for the African guide-outfitter, is that he considers 

wing shooting a very silly business indeed. A something 

that is to be indulged late of an evening after the serious 

hunting of the day is all finished. These chaps encourage 

the unwary sportsman to fall out of the safari car and 
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Headman with author's Model 21 
Winchester and a bag of doves . 
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"hang away into a bevy of guinea. These as as inations 

are intended to fill the pot, and are about as sporting as 

pot-shooting bobwhites in our own sunny Georgia. The 

white hunter has been nurtured on the .470 Double Ex

press, and he knows little about scattergun . 

One time, up in the Northern Frontier District of 

Kenya, I was hunting with Tony Dyer. Tony i one of the 

harpest white hunters in the business, but what he knows 

about scatterguns could be summarized in two short para

graphs. We weren't in the NFD for bird shooting, but this 

game-rife wasteland happens to be one of the be t spots 

in all Africa for shooting sand grouse. I had with me a 

fine Browning, the Midas grade, a 12 gauge which rd 

ordered from John Val Browning while I was on duty in 

Spain. The gun was bored modified in both 28 inch 

barrels. It has served me well on chukar partridge and 

I had a feeling it was going to prove big poison on the 

fast flying grouse. 
Dyer, as his armament for the birds, fetched out a Lewis 

side-by-side. It was a 12 gauge and what a gun! The 

barrels were only 24 inches long and both bored full 

choke. It looked to me like something that had been 

borrowed from the Wells Fargo company ! It wa short 

enough to be a gangster's gun and kicked like a 10 bore. 

The ammo my white hunter had for the two of us was 

in a class with his shooting iron. It was European loading, 

o. 6 shot and 3% drams of powder. Just the huckle

berry for clucks, but certainly a sad choice for an eight

ounce sand grouse. {Continued on page 60) 
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By JOHN R. 

BUHMILLER 

2'.5 

Safari is dangerous, exciting, and hard work, 

A utho r, a lead ing hunter a nd ba rre l make r, is shown here wi th ra re sable an telope. 

AFRICA-safari-buff-elephant. These 

word and the co lorful name of the 

African game animal excite and stimulate 

nearly every American hunter, even tho e who 

have hunted there before. Game is getting 

more and more carce in our country, but in 

Africa yo u don't have to "'0 very far before 

you see game of unusual intere t and in great 

numbers. To the "old" African hunter, the 

picture may not be as bountiful as it once 

was, but to an American it is thrilling and is 

likely to produce insomnia for a while. 

Anyone who has never been to Africa may 

be surprised at how easily a safari may be 

arranged. and how quickly the trip can be 

made. Unstable political situa ti ons at time 

may make some people feel a little kitti sh 

about going, but you may be sure that no 

sa fari company or outfitter will ever permit a 

party to travel into a troubled area. 

As some hunting areas are dropped from 

use by safari , others are opened up, so that 

game and trophies are always available. You 

will be required to carry the International 

Vaccination Certificate with small pox and 

yellow fever entries, and for your own good 

should ask yo ur doctor about other shots ad-

visable for tropical countrie . In addition, 

I would strongly recommend that you gel anti

malaria pills. These are valuable in any area, 

are inexpensive, onl y a few are needed per 

week, and they produce no "side e!T ec ts." 

It i a .wi sance trying to take too many 

guns. All big bore rines can be rented or 

borrowed over there. ome hunter like to take 

a shotgun. others two rifles-one for plains 

game and another for the bigger stuff-but I 

personally prefer to carry just one heavy gun. 

If you arrive at Nairobi with guns and ammu· 

nition a baggage, customs will hold them un

til you get them licensed. Then, if you get on a 

bus. ) ou must keep yo ur gun in your hands 

all the way, and cannot take them to yo ur 

hotel but must check them with the police 

(unl ess your hotel has a burglar-proof gun 

room) . In addition, havin g a gun stolen can 

result in a jail sentence ! 

Jet planes from Chicago and ew York fl y 

non- top to London and the rest of Europe, 

and it is only one more hop to land in 

Nairobi. Duty on guns and ammunition was 

removed some years ago, and customs u ually 

moves pretty swiftl y. 

Mo t people are surpri sed Lo Gnd what a 
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but these suggestions may make it the most rewarding experience of your life. 

Cutting off ta il of dead e leph? nt indicates ownership. Tusks w ill be remov·ed after decompos ition loosens them. 

lovely climate "'airobi has. This is due to it 

5.500 foo t elevation. You are not likely to en

counter excessive heat on the average safari in 

Kenya. In the Aberdare highlands north of 

airobi, there is wheat farming at 8,000 feet, 

and a fire at night feels good. At 9,500 feet 

potatoes are raised the year round, though 

they are occasionally nipped by frost. If you 

intend to go further south of the equator, re

member that the seasons become rever ed, so 

that when it's summer in the U. S., South Af

rica has its coolest season. 

Mosquitoes are wide-spread, particularly 

during the rains. After the rainy season they 

will be found largely around water holes and 
swamps. Begin to take your anti-malaria pills 

two weeks before you leave home, and I would 

suggest that you continue taking them for two 

weeks after you return . 

Africa is also the home of the cobra, and 

there are no less than (Continued on page 42) 

Buffalo was tracked down with the help of 
native hunters who are paid by government 
for "Game Control." Inset: Buhmiller with 
W.D.M. Bell's old gun bearer, now eighty. 
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By E. B. MANN 

OF TE ME seated recently at a luncheon-club 

table, three expressed serious interest in making 

an African safari. And at a dinner party a few days 

later, another man stated his firm intention of taking 

his two sons on safari "next year or the year after." 

If you are on the receiving side of the War On 

Poverty, African safari is not for you. On the other 

hand, safari is no longer a status symbol available 

only to the very wealthy; more and more Americans 

in the upper-middle income brackets are making them 

- or planning them, as is apparent from the letters 

that cross this desk in increasing numbers. 

"How much does safari cost?" is the first question 

asked, almost invariably. The question second in the 

minds of many inquirers today is, "What about the 

political situation? We don't want to get caught in 

any 'brush war.'" And finally, "What is the game 
ituation? Can a man still fill his ticket, and what are 

the chances for really good, up to record size, tro

phies?" 
Costs vary, of course, depending on where you go, 

for how long, for what game. and with what degree 

of luxury in the way of special foods. wines, camp 

equipment, and other extras. But the basics-the per

day-per-hunter charges of the company managing your 

safari, and the li cense fees imposed for the various 

species, are fairly standard . The other basic-the 

cost of getting there and getting back-depends on 

where you are in the States, where you want to go in 

Africa. and how you want to travel. Any travel agency 

will gladly figure this cost for you; but you can ex

pect that this will be a not-inconsiderable part of your 

over-all cost. To give you a rough idea. Trans World 

Airlines quotes Albuquerque-to- ew York fares of 

139.60 first class, 108.90 economy. (These are based 

on through flights. without stopover in ew York.) 
ew York to Iairobi (via TWA to Rome. and your 

choice of several European-African lines from there 

on) will cost you, one way, $830.00 first class (any 

time in the year), or $595.00 coach during the peak 

sea on of May 22 to August 3. or $550.00 the rest of 

the year. (Double these fares and subtract five to ten 

per cent for round trip.) 

From Bill Jenvey, Senior Professional Hunter for 

Tanzania (the new state consisting of the union of 

Tanganyika and Zanzibar in East Africa) Wildlife 

afaris Limited (P. 0. Box 602, Arusha. Tanzania), 

we got a lot of answers that should be helpful to any

one planning (or even dreaming of) an African safari. 

Just as the travel costs quoted above are variable. so 

Jenvey's quotations are specific for his company and 

his area, subject to variations, but not far from aver

age. Tanzan ia Wildlife Safaris Ltd. has exclusive 

professional hunting rights (Continued on page 52) 
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The airplane may be a means of entering the back 
country. In some areas it's the only way possible. 

1 client 
2 clients Cl hunting) 
2 clients Cboth hunting) 
2 clients Cboth hunting) 
3 clients C2 hunting) 
3 clients C3 hunting) 
4 clients C2 hunting) 
4 clients C3 hunting) 
4 clients (4 hunting) 

These quotations include: 

SAFARI COSTS 

1 Professiona l hunter 
1 Professiona l hunter 
1 Professional hunter 
2 Professional hunters 
2 Professiona l hunters 
2 Professional hunters 
2 Professional hunters 
2 Professiona l hunters 
2 Professional hunters 

Daily 
$120 
$145 
$150 
$225 
$250 
$255 
$275 
$280 
$285 

They do not include: 

45 days 
5,400 
6,400 
6,630 

10,000 
11,125 
11,350 
12,250 
12,480 
12,700 

Cal Services of the professional hunters; 
Cbl All tentage requirements; 

Cal Cost of game licenses and firearm 
certificates; 

(bl National Park, Game Reserve, Con· 
trol led Area, and photographic fees; 

(cl Personal requirements <aerated wa
ters, alcoholic drinks, ~igarettes, 

tipsl; 

Cc) Food; 
Cdl Medicine chest, first aid equipment; 
Cel Accommodation during the con · 

tracted period; 
(f) Skinning and preservation of tro

phies in the field; 
(g) One hunting car per professional 

hunter, plus the necessary truck or 
trucks; 

Ch) Use of company firearms; 
Cil Use of radiotelephone. 

Cdl Dipping, packing, shipping trophies 
and dispatch of personal effects and 
guns; 

Cel Hotel charges before or after safari, 
except during contracted period; 

Cf) Cost of ammunition; 
Cgl Hire of chartered aircraft. 

A buffalo head like this can be yours in Tanzania, 
a fitting trophy of your most exciting adventure. 
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Chamois found a home in Southern Alps. 

NEW ZEALAND 
HUNTIN6 

" 

REPORT By COLIN s. ALLISO N 

Game is plentiful and there 

are no seasons, licenses, or limits 

Author's custom .30-06 has Dayton Traister tr igger, 
3 -9X Kohles scope; made on '98 Mauser act io n. 
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N EW ZEALAND is a rugged, picturesque land rich 
in wildlife, and especially fascinating are its numer

ous exotic deer herds. 

Although not native in the true sense of the word

having been introduced largely at the turn of the century 

in order to appease the hunting tastes of the early colon

ists-they are as much a part of the everyday country 

scene as our chief grazer, the sheep. Nowhere else in the 

world is it possible to find such an array of deer, to

gether with the alpine chamois and the Himalayan tahr. 

In the South Island, the following species may be found: 

elk, moose, axis or chital deer, red deer, whitetail, fallow 

deer, chamois, and tahr. There are also wild pigs, goats, 

and cattle. The North Island has large areas of red and 

fallow deer, and also holds thriving herds of sambur 

(Indian elk) and its smaller cousin, the ew Caleclonian 

or J a van rusa. The "J ap" or Sitka deer is also present. 

European reel deer is the most common species on both 

islands. The best of today' wild herds come from the 

Southern Lakes area of the South Island. Over the years 

these deer have produced head that far surpass those 

taken in Scotland, the traditional home of the red stag. 

Minimum trophy length is at least 12 tines, with fair 

length and spread (at least over 30 inches both ways) . 

The "royal" stag has 12 points composed of brow, bey, 

and trey on each side, 'vith three counterparted tines on 
each top (crown or surroyal) . An "imperial" stag follows 

the same pattern, but has four tines on each top. I shot 

one in thick timber on Remarkables Range near Queens

town that had one "royal" and one "imperial" antler! 

This top formation, as well as its size, is the main dif

ference between the red deer and their larger cousins. the 

elk. Elk have "throwback" tops, while those of the reel 

deer grow more or less straight upward. A large elk bull 

may reach 5' 4" at the shoulder, while mature red stags 

seldom exceed 4'6". Both are big-boned with tough 

muscles, so heavy-jacketed projectiles, Norma or o ler. 

are necessary to lay them out. The .243 Win. with the 

105 grain pill has bowled truckloads of reds, but is far 

too light for elk in any but the most experienced hands. 

The .270 Win. with 130-150 grain slug, or the .30-06 with 

150-180 grain bullets, are ideal. Belted Magnums up to 

7 mm increase the effective range, but such portable mis

sile-launchers as the .300 Magnums are unnecessary! 

Red deer are found on river flats and in the bush, but 

the best chances of shooting a trophy are found above 

the bushline (3,000-4,000 feet), where they feed among 

tussocks and snowgrass in large open basins, around small 

lakes, and on the steep sunny faces or slope. It takes a 

fair amount of snow during the winter to bring these 

deer down into the bush. 

Since the 19 elk "blocks"-situated in the rugged Fiord

land area-are hotly contested each year by over 200 

"parties" (each consisting of 3-4 members) , these are 

more or less ruled out to visiting sportsmen, although you 

are allowed to make application. New Zealand elk are a 

northern hemispheres type, and one antler was found a 

few years ago that was 14" longer than one on Col. 

Roger's record Wyoming head. Every year at least one 

trophy is taken tha t is a record-book head. Regulations are 

strict on the taking of a bull ; only 12-pointers or better 

are allowed. 

Only three bull moose have been shot-the best being 
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MILFORD HOKITIKA 
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a 12-pointer of poor palmation and spread (around 40")

and their movements are unknown. ot one axis deer has 

been shot officially since their liberation in 1909 at Dusky 
Sound. They are believed to have hybridized with red 

deer in the Seaforth Valley of Fiordland. 

Fallow deer-the only palmated deer apart from moose 

-are very numerous. The Lake W akatipu region holds the 

cream of this species. Good heads can be taken both from 
the Greenstown (of Walking-track fame) and adjacent 

Caples Valleys. While hunting there earlier this year, I 
saw over 400 animals of every conceivable color, from 
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white through brown and blue-to black, all unspotted 

and distinct from the wild Spanish fallow of the orth 

Island. These Spaniards are spotted all year round, have 

a rich russet-brown coat, and are called menials. Fallow, 
being wary and adaptable, are best stalked in the timber 

or shot as they feed flats and clearings. Rutting season 

for these beasts occurs a few weeks later than for red 
deer, and runs mid-April to mid-May. The bucks emit a 

peculiar sharp grunt unlike the deep-throated "roar" of 

the red stag. A good head usually has over 10 small points 

(to score as a tine, a ring (Continued on page 64) 
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THERE IS 
MORE THAN 
ONE WAY TO 

India means Tiger! And tiger means a cat than can leap twenty feet high 
and twenty-five across . If that's your kind of trouble, India 's for you. 
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ME lTJO l I DIA to the averarre 
1- hunter and he'll re pond at on~e 
with "tiger." The big striped cats con

tinue to hold the imagination, and col

lecting one of them is the hope of every 
red-blooded huntsman. Since I am 

headed in that general direction next 
year and having heard a great deal 

about what a cinch tiger hunting is, I 
wanted to talk with a couple of fellows 

"ho had collected their tigers. I had 
been told that tiger hunting from a 

machan i like hooting fi h in a bar· 
rel, that collecting a new rug for the 

living room was about as difficult and 

almost as expensive as buying a new 

car. Since thi type of hunting holds 
damned little appeal for me, I wanted 

to get a couple of my que tions an
swered. The travel agents who book 

shikars were of little help and most of 
them kept a suring me that their par

ticular shikari, or the equivalent of 
Indian "white hunter,'' was the most 

experienced tiger hunter in all of India. 

One de k-flying shikar arranger as

sured me that all I'd have to do was to 

pull the trigger of my .375 H&H Mag

num as soon as the shikari bathed the 
big cat in the beam of the powerful 
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Dick Hankel (pictured opposite page and above) has 
to walk with a cane, yet at age 75 he still loves 
the adventure of shikar, and plans another, soon. 

fla blight. All this sounded a bit too 

simple and as long as I stood ready to 

hand over several bu helbaskets full of 

good .S. dollars, I wanted to be bet

ter informed about machan hunting 

for these big cats. 
Unlike the African cats, the leopard 

and the lion, the Indian tiger is a rela
tively poor hunter. Since the country 
i den ely overo-rown with vegetation, 

the tiger hunter has to wait until he 
either gets reports from the population 

about a tiger being active, or the hi

kari will arrange for up to a dozen live 
baits to be staked out. If and when a 

wandering tiger stumbles over one of 
the baits and reduces it to dinner, then 

the shikar o-oes into high gear. The 
bait are, in most cases. staked out o 

that a couple of trees are nearby, and 
the camp crew erects a machan-a 

rickety platform that measures some

where between six and eight feet square. 
So far the whole thing i;;ounds like 

a wait-and-let' -see-what-happens-hunt. 

Just before the sun disappears, the 

visiting hunter and the shikari climb a 

tree ladder onto the machan. When and 

if the tiger appears and begrns to en
joy his dinner, the shikari turns a 

By FREDERIC OLIVER 

powerful flashlight on the cat and the 

hunter has all of about three seconds 

to place a bullet into the cat. Of course 

while you are sitting on the machan, 

you are not supposed to move, neeze, 

cough, whi per, smoke, make any sort 

of noise. Ever try sitting absolutely 

still for about an hour with your legs 

crossed while your teeth chatter wildly 

and the temperature that was a balmy 
70 during the day falls to a chilly 35 

degrees? Try it, your lack of endur

ance will amaze you! 
One man I talked with had spent 

two weeks climbing up and down 
machan ladders. Once the shikari 

turned on the light a fraction of a sec
ond too oon and the big-probably 
record ize-tirrer took one gigantic 

leap and disappeared in the bamboo. 

Another time, the noises of feeding 

from below the machan sounded like 

that of a cat. The light revealed a pig 
rooting around and the long-awaited 

cat at the edge of the clearing was 
nothing but a blur of yellow hide as 

the tiger left the area in a hurry. 
Dick Hankel, a man who had been 

on safari four times and began to col

lect record (Continued on page 44) 
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ewRUGER® 

Tlie n e w RlJGEll 

Sporter 

Available for botlt 10/22 anti .44 Jllagnu1n Carbines 

Our 10/22 and .44 Magnum Carbines have a 

great deal in common - like all Ruger firearms 
they have been designed, developed and manufac

tured by us, in our own factory: they are not 
assemblies of foreign-made parts or materials. 
Advanced engineering, modern production meth
ods, and quality construction result in superior per
formance, reliability, accuracy, and overall shooting 

excellence. Now, adding distinctive styling to supe
rior performance, these Ruger rifles are available in 
two new stock designs: The Sporter and the 

International. 
These handsome new stocks are solid American 

walnut, hand-rubbed and beautifully oil finished. 
Sling swivels are standard. Pistol grip caps with 
concealed screws carry the Ruger medallion. 

The Sporter type is a handsomely proportioned 
stock, functionally designed to provide fast handl
ing and excellent fit for all shooters, when used with 
either iron sights or scope. The new finger-groove 
fore-end provides a secure, comfortable hold. 

The Inte rnationa l type has bee n carefully 
designed to appeal to shooters all over the world, 
right down to such important details as the authen
tic forward swivel pattern and the carefully shaped, 
steel, fore-end cap. This type of stock is a long-time 
favorite, not only in America, but in Europe, Aus
tralia , and Africa as well. Every detail of design 
and construction has been worked out on a quality 
basis and nothing has been spared to make this full
length stock the very best of its kind. A practical 
advantage of the long fore-end is the added protec
tion it gives the barrel. 

DESIGN FEATURES 
NEW MAGAZINE RELEASE BUTTON is now stand
ard on all new Ruger .44 Magnum Rifles at no 
additional cost. By pressing the release button, you 
release the cartridges from the magaz ine - one at 
a time - without working them through the action. 
This makes unloading quicker, easier ... and safer. 
There's no danger of dropping cartridges in the 
snow or mud ... and no heavy springs to compress. 

DETACHABLE 10-SHOT ROTARY MAGAZINE 
in the Ruger 10/22 is typical of the engineering 
that gives Ruger products their distinction and 
performance. I t fits flush into the stock, yet slips 
in and out easily, never hangs up. Jamming is 
eliminated, and smooth fe eding is assured. Lips of 
solid alloy steel make loading easy and insure 
p ermanent reliability. 
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GUNS 

Srock S-Lyles 

The Ruger .44 M agnum Rifle has a super
strength self-loading breach mechanism which 
remains locked until opened automa tica lly by the 
gas-slide, a fte r the bullet leaves the muzzle. The 
whole concept of the Ruger .44 mechanism is 
sophisti ca ted , pa rticula rl y safe, and specia lized to 
make the best use of the powerful , compact .44 
Magnum cartridge. 

Whichever s tock sty le you prefer, the Ruger .44 
M agnum Rifle is your logical choice for hunting 
deer in heavy cover. It weighs only 5% pounds and 
is only 37 inches in overall length - carries light, 
ha ndles fast. Choice of thousa nds of experienced 
hunters, the Standa rd Ca rbine is $108. The Sporter 

The neiv Il U .. Ell 

International 

THE RUGER .44 MAGNUM STANDARD CARBINE 
5 Shots, Tubular 1'>1agaz ine, Gas-Operated, Auto-L oading 

TH E RUGER 10/ 22 STANDARD CARBI NE 
22 LR Calib er , 10 Shots, R otary Magazine, Auto-Loading 

ty pe is a pproxima tely $10 additiona l, a nd the 
In te rna tiona l is a pproximately $20 additiona l. 

The 10/22, a lthough s imila r in a ppearance to the 
.44, is a specia lized design for the .22 Long Rifle 
ca rtridge and is, accordingly, entirely differen t 
inte rna lly. A ma jor advance in .22 caliber rimfire 
rifle design, the 10/22 is built to high -powered rifle 
standa rds, with every thing made better tha n it 
needs to be. The result is exceptional quality and 
performa nce, perfect ba lance, and superb accuracy. 
The 10/22 Sta nda rd Carbine is $54.50, with the 
Sporte r ty pe and the Interna tiona l $10 and $20 
ext ra. We genuinely believe the 10/22 to be the 
finest .22 ca liber self-loading rifle ever designed 
a nd ma nufactured. 

STURitl, RUGER & Co111pa11y, Inc. 
Southport, Connecticut, U.S.A. 
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By ERWIN A. BAUER 
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El tigre is a highly desirable trophy, but you must be willing 

to hunt hard-even then you may get skunked by the jaguars 

MANY OF THE WORLD'S most serious big game hunters consider the jaguar-the 

largest cat of the New World-among the most difficult of all trophies to obtain. And 

it i n' t any wonder. This shy and mysterious animal is seldom seen, even by people who 

live whole lifetimes in the best cat country of Central and South America. 

The jaguar-el tigre--is a critter which nobody really knows. That fact alone makes 

hunting this cat so uncertain and usually so unproductive. To begin, the jaguar lives in 

formidable country, in those jungle-like parts of the Hemisphere where travel by any means 

except on foot, approaches the impossible. Usually it is also hot and humid country. In 

other words, few jaguar rug have ever been obtained without considerable discomfort and 

per hap even suffering. 
o scientific studies have ever been made of the jag (as they have with so many other 

big game species from elk and grizzly bears to elephants and African lions). That means 
we have nothing but hunch and guesswork about how this big cat lives and what make 

it tick. Hunting jaguars is invariably a hit-and-mostly-miss method . 

How, then, do you go about bagging a spotted cat for the trophy room? 
One thing that is known about jaguars is their approximate range. They exist gen

erally from our Mexican border southward to central Argentina and Chile. They have 

been eliminated or almost eliminated from all areas where the human population is 

high or where the land has been cleared for agriculture. Jaguars are beasts of the unin
habited wilderness, and you will have lo seek them there. Occasionally, nuisance cats will 

loiter around the fringes of livestock ranch es and prey on the beef which is easy to 

bring down. But professional hunters and trappers quickly account for these individual 
animals. (Continued on page 47 )' 
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Jaguars shown above and 
right were taken with dogs 
in Colombia . Jag dogs are 

scrawny but very effective. 

Native Indian guide uses a 
clay olla, or water jug, to 

call jaguars into gun range. 
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A Costa Rican jaguar, bagged with a load of 00 buckshot. 
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Conetrol mount with 4X Leupold scope 
was excellent sight combination. Above, 
the author in full recoil with 300 gr. load. 

The Most Versatile Big Game Cartridge: 

The .338 MAGNUM 
By R. A. STEINDLER 

wHE WI ICHESTER-WE TER I introduced the .338 

Magnum back in '59, gun editors were unanimous in 

their opinions: The .338 Magnum is (a) a new cal iber, 

(b) is a powerful caliber, ( c) it is most suitable for the big 

stuff, and ( d) it carries a lot of oomph in front of the 

muzzle and considerable oomph at the butt. Clyde Ormond, 

writer-hunter, wa the fir t to test the rifle-cartridge com

bination on game and his report can be found in the ep

tember 1959 issue of "The American Rifleman." In his 

ummary, Clyde wrote: "My feeling is that the new .338 is 

ahnost ideal for uch species as caribou, elk, moo e, 

grizzly, and even Kodiak bear." At the time the cartridge 

was introduced by Winchester, the factory offered only a 

200 and a 250 grain bullet load. To this has been added 

a 300 grain bullet, and this load is now finding increased 

favor in the hands of African farmers, white hunters. and 

a few American hunters who make annual treks to Africa. 

When "Uncle John" Buhmiller came to vi it me two 

years ago, he was full of praise about the .338 Magnum. 

In some areas of Africa, the minimum caliber for some of 

the big game is the .375 H&H, but most of the local farm

ers are neither overly concerned either with trophy hunt

ing nor with caliber limitations. They want and need a 

powerful caliber rifle that will kill cleanly-and preferably 

with one shot-any game that needs putting down. This 

might include a few zebras for the native pots, a couple of 
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From left to right, on %" grid : W-W's 200 gr. Power 
Po int, 250 gr. Silvertip, and 300 gr. Power Point. 
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head of plains game for their own table, or a buff or lion 

that is becoming either a nui ancc or an actual threat to 

property or lives. Buhmiller. as you may recall, was one 

of the top barrel maker before he sold out to J. Hall 

haron who now continues in ncle John's footsteps . At 

thi writing, John is on his tenth, eleventh, or twelfth 

. afari-1 forget how often John ha made the trip-and 

once again he took a .338 of his own manufacture. 

Why the udden love affair of the white hunters and 

farmers with an American caliber? The venerable .375 

H&Jl is loaded with only two bullet weight , the 270 and 

the 300 gr. slugs. The 300 grain load also comes as F 1J 
or solid load. The 270 grain bullet is a mite strong for 

the plain game that the farmers shoot for the pot, and 

meat spoiled by a bullet is wasted meat. The .338 Magnum 

with its three available bullet weights gives them a com

plete range of bullet weight , and the 300 grain bullet in 

the .338 Winchester Magnum is only 100 fps slower at the 

muzzle than the 300 grain bullet coming from the .375 

H&ll. Moreover, the .375 requires a magnum action, but 

the .338 Magnum can be made up on a standard length 

action. The fact that a standard length action can be used 

carries special appeal, and from what I hear, "making up 

a rifle" is becoming as popular a pastime in some areas 

in Africa a its ha been here for year . 

The .338 Winchester Magnum also instantly appealed 

Lo a few dyed-in-the-wool big game trophy hunters and it 

was a hit with guides who hunt the big bears-either the 

brown ones of Kodiak Island and other areas, and the big 

"hite bears. These guides often are stuck with dudes who 

could not hit a barn door from 15 feet away in a tight 

Top row: 200 gr. Barnes, Speer, Hi-Precision, 
Hornady. Second row: 225 gr . Hornady, 250 
gr. FMJ and RN by Hornady, 265 gr . Hi-Pre
cision. Below: 275 gr. Speer, 300 gr. Barnes. 
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sling, and as life in urance for themselves, and the dudes, 

they like a caliber that will do the trick, will down a bear 

for keeps. obody in his right mind wants to go looking 

through a hillside full of Arctic willow for a wounded 

bear, and as far as those guides are concerned, the .338 

Winchester fills the ticket very nicely. 

Over the years, I had shot several .338's. One I recall 

was made by Tyrol Sports Arms, Inc., the other was a 

Browning. Winchester offer thi caliber in the Model 70, 

Stoeger's has a fancy Mannlicher-Schoenauer rifle cham

bered for the .338, and Sako's Finnbear is also available 

in this caliber. A number of cu tom rifles have been made, 

and Clyde Ormond raves about the one that comes from 

the Cleveland Custom Gun hop. 

In discus ing the .338 with Uncle J ohn, he took excep

tion to the tatement that i often made in reference to 

bullet penetration of the .375. Bullet penetration is cus

tomaril y mea ured by means of so-and-so-many pine board 

baffie . and bullet expansion is determined either by means 

of a sandbox or gelatin block. John' contention-and 

this is hard to argue with-is this: Let's assume you are 

hooting at a big elephant, must place the shot into the 

shoulder or try for the brainpan. While soft tissue de

struction is of course important, the bone crushing effect 

of the bullet is more important. In his experimental work 

with bullets, he ha tried upside-down bullets, solids with 

bashed -in noses, and his te ts are performed on % inch 

boiler plate. Based on the results of these tests, he makes 

up bullets for his next safari and so far not a single bullet · 

that has been tested this way has let him clown at the 

crucial moment when he is (Continued on page 49) 

Below, left: Group 200/ A is load # 1, 200/ C is load # 3. 
Right : l 00 yd. group fired with 300 gr. Barnes loads . 

.. 
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BY DICK MILLER 

B ECA SE OF RECORD entries in the 
Grand American, and the Skeet a

tionals, championship events could not be 
decided over the regulation distance. l listory 
was made at Vandalia when the magic num
ber of 3,000 was exceeded in the Grand 
American Handicap on Friday. That day, 
3031 shooters squared away for the richest of 
all clay target championships, and because of 
tl1is record entry, not all of the various titles 
could be decided before darkness fell. Pre
sentation of all the awards had to be held 
over until Saturday, last day of the 10 day 
tournament. 

Sixteen-year old Daniel Pautler Jr. from 
Alden, New York, in his first year of compe
tition, calmly broke 99 of 100 targets from 
the 20 yard handicap mark about 11 A.M. 
on Friday, then seemingly sat around with 
ice-water in his veins waiting for his elders 
to match the score. When no one did, he 
picked up a big assist toward a college edu
cation in the form of one of the game's rich
est purses. As late as five o'clock in the 
afternoon, when tension had gripped almost 
every person on the grounds, because a 
shooter appeared to tie the youngster's 
score, Pautler was calmly reading a gun 
catalog. Trapshooting history holds that a 

dark-horse shooter, often new to the game 
and on his first trip to the Grand, wins the 
big one_ Young Pautler upheld this tradi
tion, helped set another one. 

When the then-magic barrier of two thou
sand entries was reached in 1954, another 
youngster, 15 year old ick Egan, also from 
New York, won the big one, also with a 
score of 99. 

Who will win, when the magic number of 
four thousand is reached? And, when will it 
be? If the present growth rate is main
tained, it will be 1976. Will the winner then 

be another teen-ager, or will it be one of the 
over-seventy group who has also won the 
Grand? 

• • • 
The 1965 Grand American almost saw 

another of its most hallowed traditions up
set. Custom has it that the handicap title is 
always won by an unknown shooter, and 
that the Iligh-Over-All and All-Around 

championships are the special province of a 

select group of name shooters. Fourteen year 
old Doug Bedwell from Brazil, Indiana, 
looked as if he might upset tradition with 
his 956 of a week's 1000 targets. He was 
only beaten by Hiram Bradley, of Green-
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ville, Ohio, who dusted 959 targets. Bedwell 
settled for the junior crown in both lligh
Over-All and All-Around. 

The High-Over-All trophy goes to the top 
scorer of 600 16 yard targets, 300 handicap 
targets, and 100 doubles. 

The All-Around trophy goes to the top 
aggregate scorer in the 200 target 16 yard 
event, 100 handicap targets, and 100 dou
bles. Bueford Bailey, from Big Springs, 

ebraska, repeated his 1964 victory in the 
All-Around event. 

A new face appeared on the Ladies scene 
at the Grand in 1965. Sara Bourgeois, from 
Jackson, Mississippi, won both the High
Over-A 11 and All-Around, on her first trip to 
the Grand. This was the year for youth at 
Vandalia. The Ladies title in the Grand 
American Handicap went to 16 year old 
Nancy Krebs after a shoot-off with five other 
hopefuls. 

During the three preliminary days before 
the Grand begins on Monday, W. C. Ever

hart of Reno, Nevada took two titles; the 16 
yard 100 target race on Saturday, with 100 
straight, and 400 more in shoot-offs, followed 

by a win in the 200 target Dayton Home
coming on Sunday, where he broke 200, then 
200 more in a shoot-off. Bill Golden took 

one of the handicap events and Buddy 
Pierce of Brazil, Indiana, took the other. 
Another Hoosier, my old friend Earl Tolli
ver, broke 100 straight the first day, protected 
it with another 149 to win the first trophy at 

stake. Bob Johnston, West Covina, Califor
nia, won the preliminary doubles race after 
a shoot-off. 

Gene Sears, from El Reno, Oklahoma, no 
stranger to the winner's circle, won the 
Monday J 6 yard opener and proved it was 
no fluke by winning the orth American 
Clay Target Championship when the chips 
were down on Wednesday_ Hoosier George 
Snellenberger. from Angola, won the open
ing doubles race, and another fine competi
tor, J. Hood ichols of Jefferson City, Ten
nessee, took the big doubles trophy. Henry 
W. Scheidt from Cincinnati, won the Preli
minary Handicap on Thursday, which is a 
dress rehearsal for the Grand on Friday, 
with the same score as Dan Pautler (99) 
and from the same yardage (20). 

Top honors on Class Championship day, 

dress rehearsal for the Norlh American Clay 
Target Championship, the big 16 yard event, 

went Lo AA shooter Peter Souba, from Min
neapolis. Colorado Springs' Edgar Kyle won 
the special event for state champions, and 
Dan Orlich took the zone champion trophy, 

which surprised no one. The quintet from 
Nebraska took state team honors, and the 
Western Zone entry was high in the zone 

team championship. 
Dick Baldwin of Danbury, Conn., burned 

up the traps in the professional class, and 
Robert C. Lively, Jr. took the final Vandalia 
Handicap wind-up for the week on atur

day. 

• • • 
Switching to the Skeet ationals at Sa-

vannah, Georgia, the overall story is much 
the same. New and old faces in the winner's 
circle, record entries in every classification. 
prolonged shoot-offs, and a dazzling display 
of shooting from a professional. No national 
shoot would seem complete without listing 
Alex Kerr of Beverly llills, California, as a 
winner. The 1965 Nationals are complete in 
this respect. Alex won the new and difficult 
International Championship event, fired 
under International rules, with a score of 
98xl00. Since he is chairman of the NSSA 
International Skeet Committee, this victory 
seems even more appropriate. When the 250 
target 12 gauge championship tournament 
was completed, 22 shooters had recorded 

scores of 250 straight, and it took another 
sixteen rounds of 25 each to return James E. 
Prall of Lackland Air Force Base the win
ner, the day after the last day of regulation 
firing. Prall, at 20, is a veteran of five years' 

of competition. Another Lackland Air Force 
Base competitor, Strother Shumate, Jr., took 
the .410 championship with 98x100. 

The 28 gauge honors went to one of the 
East's finest competitors, Robert Rodale, 
from Allentown, Pennsylvania. Completing 
the individual gauge championship honors, 
Vernie Surber of Wichita, Kansas captured 
the 20 gauge championship. Another mili
tary gunner, G. A. Young of the Marine Air 
Corps Station at Beaufort, S. C., took the 
special event for stale and provincial champ
ions with a perfect score. Jn this event, the 
competitors must not only win a major state 
championship to be eligible Lo enter, but fire 
25 targets with each of the four gauges for 
which championships are awarded. 

J. A. Bellows, from Encino, California, 
won the All-Around Championship by 

breaking 544 of the total championship 
targets. This total is made up of 100 each of 
the small gauges, 410, 28, and 20. plus 2SO 
12 gauge targets. 

• • • 

The 1965 Skeet Nationals dramatically 
demonstrated one of the oddities of the clay 
target sports. Amateurs may shoot for mon
ey, and for open championships, while 
professionals may not. Any shooter em
ployed by the arms industry is classed a 
professional regardless of shooting ability. 
Almost all of the attention in the clay target 
games is focused on the amateurs, but this 
was reversed al Savannah. Without taking 
anything from the fine amateurs who com
peted, all eyes were on Ken Sedlecky, a 
former Michigan boy now employed in the 
industry. Ken had a gTCat record as an ama
teur, but his finest hour was at Savannah, 
where he dropped only one target of the 

total 550, and that in the difficult .410 event 

that is fired with the 21h" shell. This ~ 
record will stand for some time. Lm 
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Sahara Gun Show 
By ROBERT N. MAN.DEL 

J THE QUIET of an early Friday 

morning, once again the top gun 
dealers and collectors of the world 

converged on the magnificen t Sahara 

Hotel in Las Vegas. Riding the escala· 

tor from the lobby to the second floor 

e:-;:hibiti on hall. the whir of the rou

lette table and one-arm bandits is soon 

lo t in the excitement of the most won

drou display of collector ' firearms 
ever a sembled under one roof. 

Gun Show Direc tor and Co-Sponsor 

H arry Mann. Sa hara's Director of 

Publicity John Romero. and the Sahara 

itself pared nothing to make vi iting 

gun enthusiasts. collectors. and dealers 

allending the show feel that the Sahara 
Gun Shows are truly the finest of 

even ts. Thi Show is a must for all 

tho e who are members of the "society 

of lovers of firearm ." for a person 

could go a lifetime without viewing 

and handling most of the e gun , or 
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talking to their owners. To list all of 

the displays, owners, and try to com

ment on each side of the items shown, 
would take this complete magazine. 

When one begins to believe that 

everything in the collectors field has 

been seen, written, and accounted for, 

up comes another Sahara Gun Show. 

The pair of French flintlock pistols 

pictured here won the award for the 

Finest European Gun of the Show. 

They are the masterpiece of a gunmak
er' endeavor. Dated about 1630 and 

made for French nobility, this pair is 

a work of art; made at a time when the 

finest craftsmen in the world vied with 

each other to produce arms for the 

aristocracy. It would he difficult to 

match a pair of flintlock masterpieces 

uch as these in the world's great mu

seums. The photo"raphs speak for 

themselves . .. truly, the finest ~ 
of guns at the finest of shows. ~ 

Jonathan Peck won Best Arms Display 

Award; Sylvia Man d el Show Queen. 

Johnn ie Bassett and Robe rt Elz sit 
tal ki ng shop in gun buff's parad ise. 

French flintlock pistols pictured here won awards as Finest European 
Guns of Show. Dated about 1630, they were made for the nobility. 
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Authentic Replicas 
Re produced in 
Actual Size, De
sig n and Balance. 
Solid Cast Alumi- He-man trophi es 
num . fin ished in for Den, Rumpus 
Gun meta l Black. Room. Cabin, Etc. 

ST ART COLLECTING NOW 
Army .45 Auto - Luger - Colt Cobra 

Fast Draw .44 - Mauser Automatic - Jap Nam bu 
Send cash, check or money order only. 

LYTLE NOVELTY COMPANY, Dept. G 
9909 G reen leaf Ave., P .O. Box 2146 

W hitt ier. Ca l. 90606 

5000 
FIREARMS 

BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or ore 

you just plain interested in guns? If you ore, 

you'll profit from reading the bargain-filled 

columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now pub

lished twice each month. It 's the leadi ng 

publication for the sole, pu rchase and trade 

of firearms and accessories of all types. 

SHOTGUN NEWS hos aided thousands of 

gun enthusiasts locate firearms, both mod

ern and antique - rifles, shotguns, pistols, 

revolvers, scopes, mounts ••• all at money

saving prices. The money you save on the 

purchase of any one of the more than 5,000 

listings twice a month more than pays your 

subscription cost. You can' t afford to be 

without this unique publication. 

Free trial offer! 

Money Back Guarantee. 

As a special introductory offer, we' ll send 

you the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge with your one year subscription. 

That means you get 25 big issues. What's 

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just 

tell us. We' ll immediately refund your 

money in full and you con keep the issues 

you already hove. Fair enough? You bell 

Fill in the coupon below and moil it today! 

THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Nebraska 

G-1 

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTCUN 
NEWS FREE and •fart my subscription for one 
year. $3 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not 
completely satisfied. 

Nam•····-· 

Add res•-----·---

City & Stole .............. ____ __________ _ 
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TIPS FOR SAFARI -BOUND HUNTERS 

(Continued from page 27) 

twelve species of cobra and mamba to be 
found there. These are alert, active snakes, 

and when you see one of them he is usually 
very busy getting away. The black-necked or 

spilling cobra can squirt venom into your 
eyes up lo about ten feet. I have killed 
several of them, and even had one living in 
my bedroom for a while. The puff adder is a 
short, heavy, lazy snake that will just lie 
there and let you tep on him before he 
makes a move. And then your reward is a 
bite in the ankle. An occa ional python may 
also be stepped on. 

Which is the most dangerous animal? The 
controvcr y has ranged hot and long over this 
question, but the answer wonld seem to me 
to be a matter of conditions more than 
anything else. An elephant in open forest or 
in bush that does not reach the head, may 
be coming in dead earnes t. but ordinar ily is 
easy enough to stop. A jammed or empty 
rifl e would make it dangerous. A rhino is 
easily hidden in bushes and you can blunder 
in to him al close range. The buffalo can be 
dangerous, ye t at the same time I've seen it 
kill ed 1 ikc barnyard cattle. The area yo n 
hunt in is a fac tor, how much the particular 
an imal ha been persecu ted by man, etc. The 
lion and leopard danger is rated largely on 

how careful or careless the hunter is, how he 
is armed, and a lot of other th ings. One 
thing is cer tain-you can discount the pos
sibili ty of climbing a tree, once the charge 
has begun, unless you are a squirrel. 

I nearly always hunt alone except for 
na tive trackers. One walks ahead, beca use 
their sight and hearing are superior to that 
of the average whi te. omc na tives won't stay 
out of sight beca use they believe that the 
game docs not fear or a ttack the black man. 
These fellows are best left behind. 

When hunti ng pl ain game, you're driven 
around in a Land Rover, then dropped from 
it when the trophy is spo tted for stalking. 
I t is a good idea to wear modera tely high top 
boots, say abo ut 8", of l ight weight and with 
oft soles. Your long lrousers should be tied 

a t the ankles to keep out weed seeds, ticks, 
mosqui toc , and tse tse fly. Boot top higher 
than 8" can become too hot. 

As for hats, the usual wide-brimmed item 
migh t be fine for the hot plains, but for 
forest and heavy bush only a soft cap is 
practical. Hat and pith helmets tend to 
scrape twigs noisily and get knocked oIT. 
H unting in forest and bush you may also be 

occasionally annoyed by spider webs the size 
and strength of nylon fahing line, or a 
wasps' nest al head level. ] make it a prac
tice to carry a long forked walking stick 
that can be med to ward off such evils, as 
well a being u<ed as a rifle rest or to take 
a whack at a snake. 

The calibers that I have used are mostly 
.450 to .50, and al most all of the rifles were 
made up on the Brcvex Mau<er action. I 
always carry a n•gular .458 Winchester l\Iag
m11n as a second rifle, and have probably 
killed 40 per cent of my game with it. But 
the Brevex gi'e' two more shots without re
loading. and will handle ::. much longrr 
cartridge, permitting heavier charges. I n 1957 
I used a .450 rifle made up by necking up 

the .378 Weatherby ca<e to .45 caliber to use 
the .458 Winche<ter bullet. At the <ame time 
I also used a .450 Magnum loadrd with 90 
grains 4320, and while I used both of thrse 
rifles ahout equally, I preferred the .4,')0 

Iagnum because of the five shot magazine. 
as against only four <hot~ for the .450-378 
(la ler called the .460). It seemed that !he 
.450 held all the powder that could well be 
used. because hil!her vclocitie< with . oft 
point bullets resulted in too much breaking 
up, and no more penetration was needed with 
the solids. One year I used a wildcat made 
by using the Kynoch .470 solids loaded in to 

1orma .300 1agnum cylindrical bras~ - by 

the way, this is a natural for this bra<s. 
which is merely necked clown a trifle to hold 
the bullet tight. This gun wa very good on 
elephant, which is particularly susceptible to 

a l ung or shoulder shot from a large caliber. 
I had another wildcat using the .500 itro 

Express 570 grain bull et, bu t the .470 proved 
sufficen t. The .505 Gibbs was u<ed to a small 
ex tent wi th good results, but the magazine 
capacily was smaller than that of the .460. 
ammuni tion was not read ily obtainable, and 
then probably not fresh-I had two misfires 

AVAILABLE IN SIX MODELS • •• 
FROM TH E REG ULAR M·l .• • TO 
THE GO LD PLAT ED SPORTER 

UllVERSAL 
FIREARMS 

---- CORPORATIOI 

• ALL MODELS AVAILABLE WITH: 
BASE MOUNT, RINGS, AND 
SCOPE ATTACHED 

e THREE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL 
GUARANTEE 

3746 East 1 Oth Court• Hialeah, Florida 
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on a buffalo with this .505. Incidentall y, I 
have never seen a .505 solid with a proper 
steel jacket. One year I used a .416 on a 
lit.tie of everythi ng with good re ults. But 
the cartridge is unnecessarily large and ex
pensive, and not too easily obtained. This 
caliber could be made up as a wildca t usin µ: 
the orma .300 Magnum unformed cylin· 
drical bra s, to get the same velocity a the 
larger fac tory cartridge. But a la rger caliber 
and heavier bullet would have greater killing 
power on the bi g game, so I have since co n
centrated on the .45. as a rnsult of the very 
sturdy .458 Winchester bullet. which is jack
eted with the heaviest copper clad steel. I 
have recover<'d several of these from ca r· 
casses, and they show less deform a tion tha n 
a ny other bull et I have ever seen u ed. All 
calibers of European solids that I have du g 
out have shown more or le s deform a tion, 
especially badly flattened bases where they 
had been defl ected by bone . I have never 
seen thi happen to a .4 58 solid . in fa ct 
nearly all that I have recovered mi p:ht we'll 
have been usC'd again. This is th e bull et to 
use for great penetra ti on on a frontal head 
shot at elephant. 

For cape buffalo, so me hunters use so ft
points and many will use nothing but sol ids. 
l\Iuch depends on the circum lances. A well 
placed oft point tha t gets into the vit als 
will kill more quickl y than a solid. but if it 
fail s to ge t there, it's no good. meri ca n
made oft point . at .458 velocities. kill ed 
well enough when they coul d be properl y 
pl aced. Velociti es, when boo ted to 2 100 fps 
as in the .450 Magnum. oft en broke bull et. 
up, bu t could still get through the ribs into 
the chc t. On a runnin g anim al in the bush 
you can't tell where you may put your bul 
l r t. o after seein g a coupl e of bad charge'. 
where soft points fail ed, I have since usNI 
sl)lids. One of the above was a very large bull 
th at had received three .450 itro Expres• 
. oft points broadside in the neck. just hC'hind 
the ear, plus fi ve or six 9.3 mm's in vari ous 
place . The .450's d id not have the penetra
tion to smash the vert ebrae. Kynoch wrote 
mt> later tha t their so ft point bull ets are not 
int ended for buffalo. 

Tony Dyer, a well known white hunter of 
Nairobi , is opposed to the brain shot on 
elephant by any beginner until h e has shot 
at least forty of them. He says that th e 
head is comparable in size to a 55 gallon oil 
clrum, and tha t the bra in is about tlw size 
of a loaf of bread (hidden from sight in a 
head that is frcaki hl y-shaped to begin with ) . 
In my experience. the shoulder shot tembo 
will seldom go furth er than his length. Heart 
and throat are very vulnerabl e. but with a 
heart shot he mi gh t till run a little distance. 
Don't ever use so ft point s on an el ephant, 
unle the jackets are ext rao rdinaril y tron g;, 
and never on a head shot. On a frontal hot 
it may be about all a solid can do to ge t to 
the brain. 

Wh en closing on an el ephant, I've always 
gone up close if at all possibl e. and tood 
out in the open where I could be pla inl y 
seen- to avoid a mad stampede if they mi . 
judge the direction of the fir st shot. lt ha 
been said that tembo are very keen to sense 
if the hunter is afra id of them, and if they 
think not, they are less likely to make troubl e. 
Many of the old time hunters used to use a 
brace of doubl e very succes full y when they 
had a dependable gun bearer. After firin g 
two shots, the hunter wou ld pass over the 
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used gun almost instantl y and take the fre8h 
one to re ume shooting. An American going 
over co uld not do this, however, as it is 
unl ikely that he would be able to establish 
such a feeling of tru t between him elf and 
his bearer in the brief time of his stay. No 
na tive would have the confidence to stand by 
his side while a buffalo or elephant ap
proached wi thin spitting distance. 

Another old tri ck is to hold two cartridges 
between the fin gers of the left hand, ready 
to drop in to the chambers for th e quickest 
possibl e r eloading. Most users of the double 
will agree th at the automatic safety should be 
disconnected when hunting dangerous game. 
berause in case of a necessar y qui ck third 
shot in a tight pl ace. one hould not have to 
sl ide th e safety forward. 

The buffalo is al o high on the list of 
dan gerous animals. He is often hard to kill , 
al time seems almo t invulnerabl e, and when 
he doe make a determined cha rge, he is 
th e most difficult of all an imals to des troy. 
llorns cover his head, so a bra in shot mu t 
be low. When coming, these horns fairl y 
cover both shoulder , and there is small 
chance of stopping him hort of a bullet in 
the brain or spine. The spine is also a diffi· 
cult shot. sin ce you can 't see that until he's 
lowered his head- and by then it might be 
too la te. 

As fo r ights, these are almo t invariably 
a wide V on the barrel, with a bl ade or head 
in front. After trying everything, I ettl ed on 
a wide V rear and a fla t bl ade nearl y 1/ 10" 
thick in front and painted white. Such a 
>ight can be seen anywhere if there is any 

light at all , and when the paint gets scuffed 
or thin, you can re-paint it. o kind of peep 
proved equal to this wide bl ade, because in 
poor light in a dark forest the peep, no mat
ter how large, cuts down on the amount of 
illumination. 

A scope is needed on your rifle for pl a ins 
game, but I have avoided objective larger 
than 4X, and will have no mounts for Afri can 
use other than the quick detachabl e. When 
the going ge ts rough I take my scope off and 
pu t it into a pocket of my shooting jacket. 
When I need it it goes on in a j iffy, and is 
not knocked off zero. Fixed mount scopes 
too often don't shoot where they look after a 
session of rough handling. I always use 
Weaver' , partly bccau e of the long eye r e
lief, especially on a rifl e that kicks. Some 
like the J series, when you have to do a lot 
of carrying and very little shooting. I some
t imes have a Weaver J2.5 ighted in on my 
bi g bore rifl e, with the usual quick detach
a bl e mounts. I carry the scope in my shoot
ing jacket in a long, out-of-the-way pocket. 
This occa ionally pays off on a long shot 
where the animal can't be approached, and 
again where he may be parti ally hidd en by 
high gras . If late evening shooting i to 
be do ne, it is better to use the K2.5 scope, 
as it has greater li ght-gathering qualities. 
Any scope larger than 4X will be too vul
nea rbl e to hard travel. Above all avoid the 
21h-5X variable. When dealing with fa st, 
dangerous game, you don't want to be fud
dling aro und with adjustments on your scope 
whil e murd er i;, cha rging out P'!'t 
of the bm•h at you. Lm 

It Used To Be, But Not Any More! 
Not when modern hunters agree that 

today's rifles and ammo must shoot bet

ter than just "respectable" groups to be 

good enough to take afi eld. Now hunt

ers get Target Accuracy and Con

trolled Bullet Expansion from SAKO. 
makers of precision ammunition for rifle 

and pistol. Test SAKO in your gun 

- Big Gam e, Varmint or Targ et - and 

you will see what Real Accuracy can 

be. Buy superb SAKO AMMUNI
TION at your local dealer or have him 

order for you. 

(If you like surprises try some in a 

SAKO RIFLE.) 
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DEALERS-GUNSMITHS TO BAG A TIGER 

FIREARMS - All MODELS (Co111i11ued from page 33) 

Get everything you want NOW. Shot, Wads, 
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, etc. 
Our stocks are most complete. 

• WINCHESTER • REMINGTON 
• HI-STANDARD • SAVAGE 
• RUGER • REDFIELD 
• S&W • R.C.B.S. 
e PA CIFIC • CH • WEAVER 
• SAKO • FN • FINN BEAR. 

Am m unitio n 

REMINGTON - WESTERN - NORMA 
Same Day De live ry 

BADGER 
SLING KEEPER - BOLT HANDLES 

BADGER SLING l<EEPER Made of special 11/4'' 
hard anodized alloy extrusion-black with plated 
clamp & screw. Postpaid $1.25. 

BOLT HANDLES Unpolished $1.25, Polished $2.50, 
l<nurled $3.00. We weld to your bolt body and 
polish $8.00, w/knurled handle $10.00, or alter 
your boll for low scope $6.50. Jewel boll $6.50 
extra. Buehler Safety $7.25. Mark II $5.65. 6x48 
tap 80¢, 8x40 tap 64¢, _:;;31 drill 32¢, #28 drill 
36c. One day service. 

FREE CATALOG-Discount sheet ONLY to es
tablished dealers and sporting goods stores-we 
will not honor post card or rubber stamp 
requests! Phone 229-2101. (Code 715) 

99% Orders Shipped Same Day Received. 

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY 
Lew Bulgrin, Owner. OWEN, WIS. 54460 

Serving Sportsmen 31 Years 

heads in Africa before WWII, sat for 15 
nights on rnachans. Dick has a hip pro thesis 

and can only walk with the help of a cane. 
Some years ago, a Cape buff, with the heart 

shot to smithereens, sideswiped Dick and 
died a few feet away from him. This en

counter busted Dick's hip and although 

75 years old, he is now planning another 
safari to Africa. Dick, his shikari, and a 
friend sat one night on the machan for 

hours, waiting for the cat known to be in 

the area. A split second before the crucial 
moment of snapping on the light and lower

ing the boom on the feline visitor, Dick's 

friend sneezed and blew the whole set-up. 
The real heartbreaker comes from yet 

anolher hunter. The first machan was pro
ductive, the cat arrived, was picked up in 

the light, and the hunter muffed the shot. 
The second machan was equally as produc

tive. A buffalo calf was the bait and had 
been tied to a stout tree. The cat arrived, 

killed silently, and when the shikari snapped 
on the light, the hunter and the shikari sat 

and ogled in astonishment .. . the cat was 

busy dragging off the kill, complete with 

tree! 
That does not sound like shooting fish in a 

barrel and in many respects it's like sitting 

on a deer stand. With luck the critter shows. 
but ydu can get skunked too. In addition to 

first choice of shooters: 

FREE , -~ . ~"' 
new lull-co/01 :3 · 
40-page catalog "' 

© 1965 W. R. W•ovot Co. · 
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W1Av1J€11scoP1~ 

Whether you're giving or receiving, a Weaver
Scope is an ideal choice for Christmas. 

K MOOE LS art preftrred by experienced big game hunters 
for their accuracy, deptndability. advanced features . Look 
at all seven K Models. priced from 134.50 • .. now at 
your dealer. 

All-NEW C MODELS are light. bright, sturdy. compact 
scopes for .22's and light-recoil rifles. Featurt new con· 
stantly-centered reticle. 4-power C4 19.75. 6-power C6 
$12.50-including Tip-Off or N Mount. 

===== 
Nim'------- ----------- ~ 

A d ~• • • · -------------------

Ci1r·------ - - - S1111· ___ ___ z;, __ _ 

W. R. WEAVER CO. Dept. 43 / El Paso, Texas 79915 

the setting and not moving bit, there is one 
consideration that is all too often neglected. 

The hunter has only two or three seconds to 

shoot. In that time he sees his quarry for 
the first time and he must pick his target. 

The shikari usually hears the tiger come long 

before his hunter does. Then there is a 
slight noise at the kill and the sound of 

crushing bones when the cat tries to get the 
marrow from the bones of the bait. The hunt
er must place a lethal shot at a range from 

20 feet to 30 yards, and an angle of elevation 
of about 45 degrees ... and all this when his 

eyes have been accu~tomed to darkness and 
his target is suddenly bathed in bright light. 

Jim Corbett's famous books have done 
much to put the goosepimples on a lot of 
hopeful tiger hunters. Man-eating tigers are 
usually more cunning and more dangerous 

than the run-of-the-mill tiger (if there is such 
a thing I. A fully grown tiger can jump 20 

feet high and his broad jump is nothing to 
sneeze at ei ther-25 feet is a fair average. 

The tiger doe not climb. but he could easily 
take a jump for the machan when startled 

or when wounded and looking for revenge. 

As one tiger hunter put it: "Tiger hunting 

is no more dangerous than a lot of other 
act 1v1t1es. Providing of course you don't 
freeze to death, fall off the machan, or break 

a leg climbing down the ladder with stiff 
legs after sitting for 8 hours. The going gets 
sticky when you have to start looking for 

the cat in the bush. J don't care if the cat is 

dead, hope that it died as a result of your 
bullet, or is still alive and just waiting for 
you to make a mistake. Prying a tiger out 

of the bush could discourage a lot of lousy 
shots from hunting the cats, and you had 

better heed what your shikari tells you. Those 
boys use the British double rifles in their 

biggest available calibers, and over the years, 
most of them have learned to respect the 

cats. especially the wounded ones. And those 
shikari who got careless-well, they aren't 

in the busine s any longer." 

The Indian leopard, similar in many re

spects to his African cousin, is a tricky cus
tomer. A great many of them are killed 

more by luck than by good management. 

Driving back and fortJ1 over the bush roads 
at night and in the early morning while 
checking baits or coming back from a session 

on a machan, the headlight of the Jeep or 
the Land Rover will pick up the cat. All the 
hunter has to do is jump out of the car, walk 

a few steps and nail the eat from the off-hand 
position. If luck doe not ride on the hunter's 

shoulder, a bait is tied to a tree and the 

hunter hides in a blind. Here the distance 
can be up to 100 yards, and shooting skill 
on the hunter's part plus good management 

by the shikari will , in most instances, produce 
a cat. 

The romantic hunting from aboard an ele· 
phant has gone out of style. If you insist, you 

can still arrange to have your tiger cornered 
that way, but if you are looking for some 

real-honest-to-gosh hunting, have your shikari 
arrange a bea t. Chris Klineburger, one of 
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the three brothers who operate Jonas Brothers 
of Seattle, has been on 11 shikars. "Some

times, when there is a tiger in the brush and 
you are on a beat, you can come up with 
some real good trophies" he told me not long 
ago. Ile was hunting with Allwyn Cooper of 

agpur. One heal produced a fine tiger, plus 
several of the various deer, and a bonus was 
a fine leopard who got confused and ran the 
wrong way-right toward Chris. This sort of 

hunting not only takes stalking savvy, but 
al o requires good nerves and shooting skill . 

Whenever you hunt from a machan, the 
shikari will back you up with a heavy double 
rifle. During a beat, and especially while 
hunting the Indian gaur-lhc equivalent of 
the Cape buff of Africa with just as short a 
temper-the sh ikari will not only upervise 

the beaters and arrange the whole beat that 
might cover about one half of a hunting 

block, but he'll also act as chief tracker and 
when closing with the game. he'll back you 
up on the big stuff. Barking deer, black buck, 

chital deer, four-horned deer, sambar deer, 
and numerous other trophies, can be taken 
with a light rifle such as the '06 or the 7 mm 
Remington Magnum. Sheep and goat hunt

ing, never an easy proposition, is just as 
rugged as here in the States or in Canada, 

and this is tough mountain hunting. A few 
lucky guys collect magnificent trophies in 
the mountain regions of India, but you can't 

be pressed for Lime when you contemplate 

such a hunt. 

India has some pretty strict gun import 
regulations. Having waded through several 
fool-high stacks of brochures and talked 
with representatives of the Indian Govern

ment Travel Bureau, I checked that point 
with Dick Hankel, Chris Klineburger, and a 

couple of other hunters who had been on one 
or more shikars. The .375 ll&ll with soft 

point and jacketed loads is the primary gun, 
for the smaller game the '06 or the 7 mm 

Remington Magnum or any of the assorted 
.300 Magnums will do. Again, bring your 

own ammo, especially if you are using one 

of the American calibers that has not yet 
become as internationally popular as the 
.30-06. AILhough .375 H&H ammunition is 

available in the bigger towns in India, sup-

plies are sometimes low and single rounds 

may sell for as much as a buck a piece. If 
you can manage it, bring your shotgun along, 

but as in Africa, make it a 12 ga. Ammo for 
12 gauge guns is available, but the smaller 
gauge shot shells are simply not to be found. 

Bird shooting, from what I hear, is terrific, 
and not only offers a diversion but also en
riches the pot. If you don't feel like taking 
your guns along, you can rent them over 

there. Most shikar operators have rifles and 
holguns for rent, will also sell you the suit

able ammo, although the prices might stagger 
you. Only gaur may require a caliber larger 
than .375 H&II, and if weight does not make 
any difference, you might want to take along 

a .458 Magnum, providing you have one. 
Rental of a British double rifle i possible 
and probably more feasible since you'll only 

need a handful of rom>ds and may only use 

the gun once or twice. 

ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR 
Acclaimed by champion shooters and recom
mended by Ear Specialists as the best protection 
against harmful noise. Lee Sonic EAR-VALVS let 
you hear everything normally while they elimi· 
nate the harmful effects of gun blast noise. A 
preci sion engineered, patented mechanical hear
ing protector. NOT EAR PLUGS. Only $3.95 a pr. 
with money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or 
write for FREE Medi ca l Proof and literature. 

SIGMA ENGINEERING CO., DEPT. G -1 
1608 Hillhurst Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal. 90027 

ACCURACY • UNIFORM PATTERN 

Murdock shot is manufactured by a new 

patented process, under controlled at

mospheric conditions. 

This new method allows the addition of 

tin to the lead antimony alloy to produce 

a smooth hard round shot. 

dreams come true • • • 
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DELUXE OFFHAND MO&fl: - Traditional American walnut stock, 
32" octagonal barrel "t blue-black finish. Weight approx. 
B'h lbs. Available in .3 or -45 caliber. Only $64.50. -

DELUXE BUGGY RJFLE - light, fast little brush 
bustk Traditional American walnut stock, 21:: octag-_ 
onal barrel with blue-black finish. Weight a~prox. 
5!h lbs. Available in .36 or .45 calibe r. Only $64.50. 
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Although I like the idea of loafing aboard a 

steamer for a coupl e of wech, my time 
schedul e does permit me this luxury and I 

am fl ying. Weight limitation for tourist 
fli ght s is 44 lbs., for first class it is 66 lbs. 

T hree cased rifles, ammo, and even a tiny 
amoun t of personal gear will ti p the scales 
way over the allowed maximum and the sur

charges are prohibit ive. The bes t is to ship 
your firearms and ammuni tion via air freight, 

and make sure that the guns travel in securely 
locked and crush-proo f gun cases, such as 

the Pro tec to-Kadd y cases. Jn setting up a 
shikar, either directly or through your travel 

agent, ge t all of the info rma tion you can at 
least a year ahead of the actual trip. Chris 

Klineburger of Jonas Bro thers, Seattle tax i· 
dermists, books shikars for Allwyn Cooper , 

Priva te Ltd. Cooper has agents ri ght on the 
spot who'll see tha t your guns and other 

personal gear cl ears and does not get ti ed 
up in red tape when it and / or you arrive in 

India. Rao aidu Shikars, which book in the 
States through Ernest Prossnilz of Special 

Tours and Travel, Inc., in Chicago, have a 

similar service, as have most of the other 
shikar outfitters. All of them will make ar

rangements for hunting blocks licenses, 
liquor permits, and they'll al so ee to it that 

your trophies will be handled promptly, that 

th e suitabl e trophy tags are secured. Jnci· 
dentally, most U.S. hunters going to India 

neglect to take enough film along. If you 

have a movie camera, by all means, take it. 

Two still cameras, one for color and one for 

black and white pictures are a must, and 
flash guns are handy in the bush and for 

night photography. Strobe lights that need 
recharging in the bush can present a problem, 

although a number of h un li n!! camps have 

electri city from wha t I understand. Just to 
be on the safe side, I'll take a regular fl ashgun 

with bulbs and spare ba tteries. 
Air-Tndia and the Indian Government 

Travel Bureau, with offices in all major U.S. 
citi es. will help you in many ways. Both of 
them helped me a grea t deal in selling up my 

shika r, but you should also contact your out· 
fitt er wi th specific questiom. One other tip: 
ex perienced In dia and Africa hunters tell 

me that most of us carry too much gear over
seas. You can buy, an cl inexpensively so, 

your hunting clothes, b oo t ~ and other stuff, 
such as toil et articles, right a t your jump

ing off point. Mo t shikaris con icier 20 days 
as the minimum hunting time, and you can 

even ge t package deal shikars now. And let 
me tell you- it may sound funny as heck. but 

I am taking a warm jack et to India. That 

sitting motionless for hours on a mach an and 
freezing and then trying to shoot, that is not 

fo r me. As long a I have to work for my 

trophies I am goin g ~ 

to be comfortabl e. ~ 

WANT TOUGHER GUN LAWS! 

(Continued from page 19) 

in this country who isn't in fa vor of any 
legislation that will make it impossible or 

prohibitively difficult for the hones t citizen 

to obtain a gun. And this is exactly tlrn 

sort of legislation tliat is now being pro
posed. A good many short-sighted people 

are being stampeded by scare headlines and 
anti -gun propaganda. President Kennedy 

was kill ed with an unregistered gun, so they 

say such guns should be outlawed. Lee 
Oswal d was murdered in the basement of a 

police station with a perfectly legal , properly 

registered gun, so by tha t same reasoning we 
shoul d outlaw registered guns. 

Both arguments are equ ally foolish. If 
anyone wants a gun for ille!!al purposes
whether it's a Lee Oswald, a J ack Ruby, or 

j ust a plain old hard-working bandit-he's 
going to get it. 

I t all comes down to the simpl e fact tha t 

laws directed a t guns them elves are use· 
less. What is needed is good legislation 

aim ed at the criminal use of firearms. 

ome years ago, one of the most popular 
weapons wa a sawed-off shotgun. It could 

be easil y concealed beneath a topcoat and it 

command ed considerable respec t. The bandit 
who used one could be confident that no one 
would pl ay hero and force him to fire it. 

Yet today sawed-offs are as rarely encoun· 

tered in criminal circl es as the barracuda. 
Why? Because legisla tion has put sawed· 

off shotguns in a class with machine guns, 

and their use can turn a simpl e grocery store 
holdup into a federal offense. 

Any law that merely governs the purchase 

or ownership of firearms can have nothing 

but nuisance value fo r honest citizens. And 
by the very fact tha t such a law must be 

directed at the publi c in general, it cannot 

possibly have enough tee th in it to mean 
anything to a criminal. 

if the public insists on additional gun 

legislation, it should not condone some in
effectual measure that will only make crime 

a safer and more popul ar profe sion by tak
ing guns out of the hands of honest pro p

erly owner . Whal i t needs is one tha t will 

make the actual use of any weapon in the 
commission of a crime as foolish and un

profitable as it now i to uoe a sawed-off or 

a submachine gun. The laws work for these 
guns in spite of the fact tha t anyone can 

take a hacksaw to the barrel of a twelve 
gauge. And the same sort of law works with 

explosives. Any adult can ge t hi s hand s on 
enough dynamite to oblitera te the evada 

proving grounds. But safe crackers seldom 

use explosives anymore, because such use 
carries a far grea ter penalty than the less 
violent techniqu es of ripping and punching. 

And such legislation will also work for 
handguns an d rifle - even though it would 

not be as disastrous to honest gun owners 
as the fire-breathing anti-gun faction would 

like it to be. 
As I said, none of the anti-gun legi lation 

is going to bother me. Ill egal or not, I know 

where my next gun is ~ 

coming from . Lim 
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JAGUARS IN SOUTH AMERICA 

(Continued from page 37) 

Some of the best and most accessible 

places to hunt are in Mexico, British Hon

duras, Guatemala, Costa Rica, and Colom

bia. A few cat hunting guides and outfitters 

operate in all these places and the average 

hunter must have the services of a reliable 

and knowledgeable guide to move arouiJd. 

For one thing there is the language barrier. 

For another. hunting in Latin American 

jungles is a vastly different proposition than 

hunling in cooler, less densely overgrown 

''forth America. 

Mexico and British Honduras are the 

nearest hunting areas for most U.S. sports

men. The best areas of Mexico are the 

states of Sinaloa, Nayarit, Guerrero, Chiapas, 

and Campcche. The undeveloped wilder

ness territory of Quintana Roo (plus the 

adjoining area of northern Guatemala) is 

al<o excellent cat range. 

Jaguars arc hunted in three general ways. 

One is to find a fresh track and then to 

follow it to a conclusion with clogs. The 

dogs pursue the trail until the cat kills 

enough dogs to discourage the whole chase, 

or the cat takes refuge in a tree where it is 

killed when lhe hunter arrives on the scene. 

Hunting with dogs is probably the most 

exciting of all methods and, if the dogs arc 

really good ones, the most certain method. 

But there are pitfalls. For one thing good 

jaguar dogs are rare. Attrition is high and 

they seldom grow old. In addition, expe

rienced lion hounds (which o[tcn do well 

on jags) imported from the U.S., are very 

susceptible to heart worms and other ail

ments in the humid jungle. They seldom 

survive too long. 

A second hunting method, and one which 

is currently popular in British Honduras, is 

to travel on jungle rivers at night while 

probing the banks with a powerful jacklight. 

Since jaguars seem to hunt along the fringes 

of waterways, it's possible to spot them in 

the dark-sometimes long enough for a shot. 

It isn't even unusual to find the animals 

swimming in the water. Although it isn't 

generally known, all of the world's big cats 

will swim in an emergency, but jaguars seem 

to do so normally. They are completely at 

home in swamps and marshes. 

Traveling the rivers can be done either 

by paddling or with an outboard motor. The 

outboard covers much more mileage, but 

there is considerable disagreement among 

guides about whether the approaching sound 

of the motor spooks the wary ca ts. It prob

ably does. 

The third method is to call the cats. In 

Colombia and elsewhere, many native guides 

(local Indians) become extremely proficient 

in the use of clay olla, or water jug, as a 

call. They hold the jug up to the face and 

grunt into it, using somewhat different grunts 

for female and male cats. I have seen this 

work on two occastions, one resulting in a kill. 

Perhaps more widely used than the olla is 

a skin and vibration type of call. A deer or 

calf skin is stretched onto a small drum 

about 15 inches in diameter and a hair tail 

is knotted through a hole in the center of 
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the skin. When the hair is pulled or stroked 

with the caller's fingers it produces a re

markably accurate imitation of the half

grunt-half-cough of a wandering jaguar. A 

good, proved skin call can be heard for long 

distances and is a valuable instrument. 

A very few hunters have experimented 

with the predator calls which are so effective 

on coyotes and bobcats here at home-and 

with some success. This could eventually 

prove deadly as more sportsmen experiment 

with it. 

Any type of calling is cfiectiYe because 

jaguars tend to establ ish territories and then 

remain within them as long as food is avail 

able or until they are driven away. An ideal 

situation is to find a territory in which a 

male is courting a female in season. At this 

time a call will bring the male running

and completely without caution. 

But calling, and no mater what the call, 

requires building a blind, an overhead blind 

to be exact. The guide locates a strategic 

spot where sign is abundant and then con· 

structs a platform from the available mate· 

rials. The more comfortable and sturdy the 

blind, the better. A blind that groans and 

creaks under the slightest movement is likely 

to warn an approaching cat. 

In addition to calling from a blind, other 

tactics have been used to attract jaguars 

close enough ffir a shot. Everything from 

choats and chickens to pigeons and parrots 

have been staked out nearby. Then the brush 

is carefully cleared out all around the "bait" 

so that the hunter has an absolutely clear 

and unobstructed field of fire. 

But what gun is best for the jaguar 

hunter? 

From the foregoing it's obvious that the 

hunter never has a long shot at a jaguar. 

An outcloorsman might devote his whole life 

to hunting jags and never see one farther 

tlian 50 yards away. In fact 50 yards i 

extreme range. Many shots come at less 

than 50 feet. The need, therefore, is for 

something which will "find" the target 

quickly and kill it before i t dissolves into 

the jungle again. Crippling should he avoid

ed at all costs because a wounded jaguar 

can be vindictive. Next to the African leop

ard, it may be the fastest and most clanger-

All About Gunstocks 

Truly an IDEA BOOK, d e s ign e d to s im

plify th e impo rtant job of choos ing a 

gun stock wh e n sporte r iz ing your ri fl e 

or sh otgun . Over l 00 co lorful illus

trat io ns plus eight pages, reproduced 
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fitted w ith a Faj e n's stock. 52 pages 
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HUNTERS WON'T BELIEVE ME 
'TIL THEY TRY MY NEW 
CALLING SOUNDS! 
Use my new calling sounds and 
g ame will almost run over you, crows 
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head, coyotes, bobcats, wolves, 
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unsightly hang-ons. Controlled escape for 
highest kinetic braking, minimum blast ef
fect and practically noJ'ump. All but pre
vents iet thrust (secon ary recoil ) . Guar
anteed workmanship. Folder. Dealer dis
counts. 

PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12
,:';'~ . ~~.';.· . 1:; 0 ~~~::. 

~-------------------------

PACHMAYR GUARANTEES 
1W' GROUPS OR LESS AT 25 VOS! 

1':1chmayr's expert gunsmiths will cornplctely rework your 
. 4U to shoot 5-shot bench rest 1 1,6" max. groups at 25 yds. 
Will enable you to get the tyDe of scores to win toD com
netit i\'e shoots. All accuracy jobs are returned with their 
mrn indJvlclual 25 yd. 5-shot bench rest test group cerUfied 
a11d signed by Pachmayr to be 1 1'2" or less. Complete sen
ire tfi:l.50. Special machine rest test group of J 0-shots at 
:JO yds. avail. for $ 15.00 additional. Mirro. Bo Mar or 
t1lht r ,.it<s in!dallcd at ad(litional cost. Triuurr pttll with 
PftrJJ $7.50. All work uncond itionally guaranteed. Write for 
our ru'itom pistol work folder. 

PACHMAYR GUN WORKS, INC • • Dept. G-1 
1220 SouUi Grand Avenue. Los Angeles 15, California 
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ous of all the felines when it is hurt. 

fost guides recommend 12 gauge shot

guns, particularly i[ the hunting is after 

dark and from an overhead blind. From my 

own experience on four jaguar hunts (only 

one was successful and it produced two 

cats), a double gun seems best because you 

can get off two fast shot' at the nervous tar

get just below. However au toloaders or 

pumps would be virtually as good. The 

ammo, of course, is 00 buckshot. 

Among the rifles, the Model 600 .350 Rem

ington Magnum is practically made to ordPr. 

It is light, points naturally and quickly; the 

sight picture is excellenl in 111!' beam of an 

artificial light; and U1C 200 :;rain soft point 

has enough wallop to anchor any jag if i i 

is fairly hit. Other good pos•ibilities would 

be Ruger's .41 Magnum carbine or the 

Model 336 farlin .441, both using 240 grain 

soft points. Any of these guns should have 

open iron sights and a sling. 

Hunters who follow dog packs, rather than 

sitting in a blind, need nothing more than 

hand;mns, perhaps nothing husk ier 1h an a 

.22. But since a .22 mighl not kill the cat 

instantly, the cat could hil 1he :;round and 

kill a couple of dogs bdore he's fini shed 

off. I would suggest a "stopper" pistol of 

heavier cal iber as thr wisrr choice. 

One word of caution. however. Whereas 

most Latin AmPrican governments permit 

lhe entry of sporting rines (with varying 

dep:rees of red tape, prrmils. and licenses), 

none are anxious to have handguns enter the 

country and most of them absolutely forhid 

it. Be sure you check regulation. before 

carrying a handgun and by no means try to 

smugele it in. 

No maller what firearm you carry, the 

abnormal moisture and 1he rust which fol

lows, is always a headache. It's there fore 

necessary to give your gun conslant attention 

-to keep it as clean and dry as possible. 

Take along gun oil and a good gun clean

in g kit. 

Some other equipment is almost as impor

tant to the jaguar hunter a' the gun, and 

insect repellent i• one of them. Nc,er go 

without a sub-tantial supply of it. J ag html

ing also means walking-or ra1her slogp:ing 

- in damp places. That means you need at 

least two pairs of comfor table, completely 

broken-in walking 'hoe' or light boots. It 's 

a good idea to change frequently, giving one 

pair an opportunity to dry out while you use 

lhe other. 

Although jaguar hunting ilself is never a 

sport in which success or a trophy is guar

an teed. there are some worthwhile dividends. 

Other cats (such as the cougar, ocelot, mar

gay) inhabit the same range and your cf. 
for ts may produce one of these good 

trophies. Or you may have a chance to hag 

a deer or a wild pig, a lapir or a crocodile. 

The latter is frequ ently encountered if you 

concentrate on hunting the rivrrs at night. 

And excellenl walerfowling often exists 

within easy reach of the cal hunting. Thi' 

is a pleasant change of pace and is extra 

use for the shotgun as well. 

J aguar hunling is no bed of roses. But if 
you want a spoiled cat. if you enjoy exotic 

hackgroumfa and welcome a challenge. frw 
hunting challenge• are ~ 

1nore fa~rinating. Lim 

A Revtlarding Experience 

f CCI PRIMERS are the result of exhaus-

One of Cascade Cartridge's 

prime interests is to help 

every handloader realize pride 

from the results of his reloaded 

shells. This pride can be realiied 

through the reloader's person a I 

skill, use of precision hand·loading 

equipment . .. and fine component 

products like CCI PRIMERS. 

tive and continuous laboratory research 

with specific attention paid to rigid 

quality control. A superior Lead Styph· 

nate ( stif-i-nate) formula, also devel· 

oped at the CCI Laboratory, produces 

unequaled uniformity and sen

sitivity of CCI PRIMERS. 

-JI. 

Largest Primer Selection for Reloaders •• Magnum 
Primers for High Performance Loads •• Superla· 
tively Accurate .22 Long Rifle Ammo • , Red-Jet 
Bullets for Indoor Shooting Fun .•• 

Write for FREE brochure 

cascade cartridge, inc. 
Lewiston, Idaho 
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THE .338 MAGNUM 

(Continued from page 39) 

facing a hig huff or a rogue elephant. Ac
cording to lluhmiller. the .338 bullet will do 
more to the boiler plate than the .375 bullet, 

bullet for bullet and bullet weight for bullet 
weight. 

Clyde Ormond has used the 200 grain lml

let extensively on game, and feels that the 
250 grain bullet is just the thing to use on 
the bi!( brown bears and on polar bears. He 
is still convinced that the .338 will replace 
the .375 H&.H in North America, and that 

the wider choice of factory bullet weights 
has done much to speed up the belated and 
unlamented demise of the .300 H&lf. 

From the point of view of the handloader, 
the .338 Winchester Magnum has almost 

unlimited possibilities. Bullets are made by 

rine with a Leupold 4X scope in a Conetrol 
mount, ran a co llimator te,;t. and adjourned 

to the range. The 200 gr. factory load groups 
consibtently at slightly over 1.5 inches at 100 
yards, the 250 gr. loads averaged between 
1.5 and l .75 inches. the 300 grain bullets 

printed between 1.75 and 2.00 inclws. All 
groups were three shot groups fired from 

the bench and shots were spaced one m·inute 
apart to prevent barrel heating. Like other 
and similar calibers, the .338 groups the 

heavier bullets considerably lower than the 
200 grain bullets, and hence the shooter 

must make due allowances for the varying 
point of impact when he switches bullet 
weights while hunting. 

Cases were full length sized in RCBS dies 

LOADING THE .338 WINCHESTER MAGNUM 

Load# Bullet Bullet Wt. Powder 

1 Speer 200 4831 
2 Hornady 200 4831 
3 Hi-Pree. 200 4831 

4 Hornady 225 4831 

5 Hornady 250FMJ 4831 

6 Hornady 250RN 4831 

7 Hi-Pree. 265 4831 
8 Speer 275 4350 
9 Speer 275 4831 

10 Barnes 300 4350 

FACTORY LOADS 200 
250 

300 

a number of companies, and available weights 

range from 200 to 300 grains, and it is no 

great trick to swage 180 grain bullets if you 
are willing to buy suitable swaging dies. In 
order to test some of the bullets and check 

some loading data that I worked up some 
years ago when I te ted a .338, I asked Win

chester's Jim Rikhoff to ship me a J\Iodel 70 
for tests plus an adequate supply of ammo 

in the three bullet weights. I scoped the 

STOCKS AVAI LABLE IN WALNUT, MAPLE, 

SYCAMORE, WILD CHERRY AND EXOTIC WOODS 

Grains MV 100 Yd. Remarks 
Group 

78 2998 0.70" 
78 2999 1.25" 
78 2998 1.15" This bullet prints 

2" lower than load 
.#1 or :±2. 

74 2815 1.15" Shoots 6" lower than 
load #1 or #2. 

72 2710 1.00" Shoots 6" lower than 
load ;!:01 or :!2. 

71.5 2701 1.85" Shoots 5" lower 
than loads #1 or #2. 

71 2697 1.15" 
67 2600 1.85" 
73 2673 1.60" 
65 2473 1.25" Shoots 8" lower 

than load #1 or #2. 

3000 1.50" 
2699 1.75" 3 groups went 1.5'', 

5 groups averaged 
1.75". 

2445 2.00" 3 groups averaged 
1.75", 5 groups went 
2.00". 

and were primed with CCI 200 primers. 

Velocity determinations were made with the 

Avtron T333 with power being supplied 

from the 12 volt battery of my Toyota Land 
Cruiser. Verification of some of the velocity 

data was done with the Herter chronograph, 

also powered by the battery of the Land 
Cruiser, and a number of velocities were 
double cheeked on the B-Square chrono

graph which operates on dry cells. Screen 

ff A R R Y L A W S 0 N co. 
3328 N. RICHEY BLVD. 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
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SHOOTERS CLUB 
OF AMERICA 

t:J#ficial CM !fawWuJ 
Shooters Club 
Lapel Emblem 
O fficial club insignia in 
lustrous gold finish with 
re d , white and blue 
enamel colors. $2.00 

Shooters Club Tie Clasp 
Handsome gold finish tie clasp with 
emblem attached adds a distinctive 
touch. Wear it proudly for all to 
know you ore a shooter. $3.SO 

Shooters Club 
Bolo Tie 
Exciting new bolo 
tie with clasp of of
ficial club emblem. 
Red, white, blue and 

gold enamel colors. 
$4.00 

Shooters Club 
decals ______ soc ea. 

Shooters Club 
brassards 75c ea. 

ORDER 
NOW! 

Shooters Club of America 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue Skokie, Ill ino is 

--~ 

- .. -~ -" 

·~ 
ANTIQUE WEAPONS 

t miss this fascinating 145 page, 
0 illustration Catalog. Fill in Cou

pon, (please print), mail entire ad. 
ROBERT ABELS Inc 157- (U)East64(at Lex.) 

, • New York, N .Y. 10021 

Send me your Catalog #32 with backgrounds, 
1400 illustrations of old guns, daggers, swords, 
armor. I enclose S 1 to cover handling and post· 
age. 
NAME ••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ADDRESS .•••••• . ••••••••••••••••••••• 

CITY •.•••••••••• ZONE . • .. STATE ..... . 

~--------------------&-----
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38,000,000 GUN PARTS 
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RARE OBSOLETE GUN & RIFLE PARTS 
WINCHESTER RIFLE 
190S & '07 
Harrl'IS .:l!'il - 20" .. , , . , .. , ...• $14.95 + 65C pst. 
!'i shot :\Jngazine .32, .35, .351 C':ll •••••••••• $5.95 
St1K'k . . ....... , .... , ..... , , ........ $8.95 
ForC·C'ndfi , ....... , ...•................. $4.95 
Hrcc<'h Bolt . . . .... , , . , . , .... . . , . • ... .. $9.95 
Exo·a(•tor ........•.••.. , , .•.. • ..•.•..... $2.25 
llmnmer . . . 53. 75 
Scar ...........•.. .... .. . , , . , , .••... .. 53. 7S 
Trig•~('r . . . . .........•. , ........ $ 1 .SO 
1 906 
M:•nn.zlnc Tube (complete) .22 L.R ......... , $3.9S 
MODEL 4 3 
Bnrrcls .21Hil or .22 Hornet 24" ••• $14.9S + 65c pst. 
:'\lagazin(_' .2 1 sn or .22 llornct • Rhot ....... S 3. 75 
Stoc·k, deluxe <'he<·kcred w hutt plate ....... $11. 75 
St0t·k. s tandard w / hull Jl)atc .. ..... .. , , . . . $ 8.25 
Holt Hnndlc w / locking Jugs .. . ....... . . . . S 3 .25 
Holt Jl<.'ad ..... . ...................... $ 6 .50 
ExtrnC'tors .21Hll or .22 Hornet. I .H. or R.11 .. $ 2 . 50 
Rchulll hit • ISpecify <'nlih<'r) Tiolt Han<JJ(', 

w / locking lugs, bolt h<'nd, cxtraC'tors. firing 
pin spring. magazine catch and safety ll'V<'r . $ 9 .95 

MODEL 62 
Mn: ~ azlne Tube (C'omplcte) .22 L.R . .. . •..... $3.95 
MODEL 64 
narrcls .30 130 & .32 Spec, 24", 

<"omplC'te with front sight ramp .. $17 .95 + .6S t pst 
Rt0<·k - ~tamlard pistol J...'Tin ... . ...... . ... . . $9.9S 
Fo1e-cnd • St.1ndard • $4.SO - Deluxe - $5.7S 
For(•.encl Tip . , , . , , . .. .... . ....... , . , . ... $1.95 
Mainsprln~ ...•. , . •• . ..•..•.. , .......... $2.2S 
I.ever Pistol C.rlp ..• . ...... , . . . . . . . . 53.95 
M:i1.mzlnc Ring . •..• , , .. , ................ S2.2S 
MODEL 69A 
Bnrrel .22 Cal. 25 11 long • ...•••.. $9.50 + . 6S t pst. 
MO DEL 70 
narr<'I ,:l0 / 06 cal. 24" Jong ..••.. $24.95 + 65 t pst. 
M"' DEL 71 
Barrel .:148 cal. w/front ramp 24" .. $22.SO + 65c ost. 
Fore-encl -St.andard $4.95 Deluxe che<·kcrC'CI .. S 5.9S 
HrCC'C'h Holt-striPllCd $7 .05 ....... Complete S10.9S 
I.cwklng Ilolt • pair ........•..•. . .. , ... , S 4 .95 
llnn1n1er .........•.......•........•... S 3 .95 
~('llr , . , •...... , .......•...•.... , , .... s 2.SO 
Finger IA"vcr . . ..... . ..... . •.. . .•...... $ 6 . SO 
Cri'i<"nl Parts Kit-Contains ExtraC'tor. 

F.le<'tors w/spring, Collar and Firing Pin •• $ 6.9S 
MO DEL 73 
Re<'" 1VC'I'" - stripped (used. fair con.<lltlon) 

• 38 / 40 & .44 140 •..•....••..•••••••. . $6.SO 
Firing l'in .32 :.W, .38 '40. & .44 ·40 •....... 53.75 
Extractol"8 .32 / 20, . 38 / 40 .. 44 / 40 • .. .. , ... $2.50 
I.Inks-Left or Right • S3.75 .....•.. Both for $6.50 
nust ("ovC>rs w / slide and s<·rew, .. . ..... . .... $3. 7S 
Special Klt-Firinir pin, cxtra<·tor. mainspring 

an<I duRt <'Over W is1ldc serews ... , . ... ... $9.95 
MO DEL 74 
narrcls .22 short & .22 L.R. 22" lonir $7.9S + 65 t ost. 
Holt striPl>ed ......................•... 55.75 
Extr::tctQr ......•..•.......• , ........ . ... $1.75 
Ma•~azlnc Tube (complete) .......•...... , . . $4.7S 
MODEL 75 
nolt (<'Omn lctc) .22 cnl. ......•.....•. . ... 512.50 
Stock (Slightly shop worn) •.. .. .•..•..•. . . $ 6.SO 
MO D E L 86 
itatnspring ... ... . ..... , .. , . , ...•• . .•. •. $2.7 5 
Note: Model 71 holt mmhle in '86 w /71 
lOC'kinJ.! hol1s. Mdl. 7 1 harrcls will fit Model 
R-0 install In top qunlity guns ONLY or used 
with new 71 bolt and lO<'kS. 
MO DEL 90 
Magnzine Tube (complete) .22 L.R. ...•..•. .. $3.95 
MO DEL 92 
Loading Gate Cover <spring <"OVCr) state cal .... $3.95 
Criti<'al Parts Kit-Contains firing pin. 

(_•xtractor and main i:;pring ... . .•....•.... $6.95 
MO DE L 94 
Barrel .32 Spc<' . round T .D., 2611 

•• $17.95 + 65t pst. 
St(K'k 1st;mclard) .... . .. . ................ $ 5.9S 
F'()rc-end 1standard) ........•.........•. , 5 2 .95 
Maln~prlng ......... . ....•............. $ 2 .25 
MO DEL 12 
IlnrrC'IS 1 2 ga, 20" •......•.. . .. $6.95 + SO e pst. 
Stock w butt plate . . . . • . . . . .. . ....... 5 8.95 
PorC'·Cnd . . . . . . . . .......... $ 3 .75 
M:iin Spring . . . . .......... 5 . so 
Firing Pin , ............................ 5 2.25 
F.xtra<'tors (right or )('ft hand ) ......... . .. S 1. 7S 
Adf\1stln1? Sleeve ..... $ 2 .75 

Spc<'ial Kit-Contains tnkC'-down harrcl whh re.. 
(·civer ('Xtcnsion. adjusting s leeve , lock & 
nut. ho lt l'arricr, firing )lin. extrHC"tClrs with 
~prlng & plunger and main s pring ..•.•... $28.7S 

BOLT ASSEMBLIES 
Jap 6.5 & 7. 7 MM romplctc •.••.•.• , •.•.. $10.95 
Mauser 93. 7~lM <"omplctc .. , .....•.•.• , •. $ 6 .9 5 
SU'vcns 416 .. 22 cal. complete ..•...•..... $ 7 . so 
Springfield MI & I\12 .22 <'al. (state which I 

<•on1plctc ............ .. ........•..... $ 12.SO 
Win.• '05 & '07 strip. hrccC'l1 bit. . .• .•..... $ 9.95 
Win.• 25 strinpcd hrl.'cch holt .. ..•• ••••••. $ 6.9S 
Win.• 97 stripped hre(_•ch bolt . , ••••••• , •. $ 6.95 
•State g<l. or l'al. when ordering 

FACTORY ORIGINAL BARRELS 
R IFLE BARRELS 
Colt MDL 807 .22 calih('r . , , . . . $ 3.95 + 40¢ pst. 
Marlin 36-33-0-03 .32 / 40 or .38 / 55 Cal. 26" 

round, octagon, half-round & h11lf-oc·tagon-
solid frame or take down ... , .$12 . 50 + 6S t pst. 

20" solid frame carbine .. , .... , $12.50 + 65t pst. 
Marlin 92 .32 ('al. H.F . & C.F. 24" or 26" 

round or octagon barrels ...... $1 2 . SO 65 C pst. 
Marlin 94 .38 •40 or .32 / 20 20" carhlne ..... 

· · · • ......... . ........... . $12.SO + 6S C pst. 
Savage- 19 .22 L.R. 2511::" w/rcceiYer ....•• 

...... . ............. . ..... Sl 1 .50 + 6S C pst. 
savage 23 .32 / 20 cal. 2412" w / rC'('ei"'C'r .... 

... . ............ . .. , ... , .. $11.SO + 65C pst. 
Savage 40 .300 Savage 24" Jong .. $12.SO + 6SC pst. 
(Thrd. same as MDL 99 can be fitted w / slight 

alt<'ration). 
Springfield 1903 A3·4 .30/0G 4 gr, 24 11 long .. 

....... . .... . ... . . , , ..... . $ 7.50 + 70¢ pst. 
PISTOL BA R RELS 
Cnlt - POC'ket Positive & New Pol. .32 cal. 

2112 11 ••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••• s 6 . SO 
Colt - Officers Model .38 ca l. 6" tnrgct. ..... 5 5.95 

.22 cal. -0" tnrgct ........ , , ........ . .. $ 6 .95 
Colt - 1917 & New Scrvl<'C .:18 ·40 41'2"· ... $ 2.75 
Colt - 1917-'lew ~cr\'kC & Shooting Mn.stC'r 
.:157 Mag. & ,38 Spec. 4" N.A .C. <1uick draw S 7 .95 
.357 Mag. & .38 Snee. 0" N.A.C. quick draw .$ 9.95 
.357 Mag. & .38 Spec. 8" N.A.A. quick draw $11.9S 
Colt .45 c-nl. N.A.C. 8" :-..•cw Ser\' ice 1917 .... $ 9.95 
Colt .32 P()('kct Automatic ... . ............ $ 6.9S 
(Spcl'ify new or old st' le w Brt. bushing) 
COLT W OO DSMA N . 22 C A L. 
New style-, left hand thrd .. 41 12 " w fixed sights 

............. . .... .. ...•............ $ 7 .95 
Old style rt. hand thrd .. 41'2" w / fixed mntd . 

sights ............. . .............. . . 6 7 .95 
Old style, right hand thrd .. 6111" w/fiXC'd sights 

............ . ..•. . .................. $ 8.9S 
Pre-war & postwar H.11. Thrd . 6I"2" match 

target .. . ................ . .......... 510.so 
Ruger .22 Auto. 43_,,, or 6" w / front sights .... s 5.95 
S. & w ... 35 cal. auto hrd ............. . ... 5 4 ,95 

~Octo~"<>r' 3 o~h~~t.h~;:.:i
1
R-~v~;ie' foi-' qt;OtC'. · · · · .$ 

5
•
9 5 

Send St."lmpcd, sclf-m1dresse<I long enve lope. 
S HOT G U N BA RRELS 
Colt • La Sal le - Marl In · H awthorne l 2 gn. 

pump aC'tion 2R" full <'hoke ... $ 7 . 9S + 60C pst. 
Rtevens 520 - 620 12 gn . 20" ... $ 4 .95 + SOC pst. 
TR IGG ER G U A RD S WITH F LOO R P LATE 
Mauser 98. f\neRt quality commercia l F·N com· 

plcte wlt11 <'Xtern:1l c·1tch. 
H.cguJar or magnum C'alilX'rs .....•....•.•.• $ 9 .95 
swc-dish Mnuser <04 & 06) (In the white) •. $ 6.95 
Springfie ld M-2 .22 cal. parkcrlzed ..• . ••... $ 4 .95 
U. S. Enfield 1917 ...... . • .•• . •.• • , •••.• $ 4.50 

MAGAZINES • CLIPS • CYLINDERS 
SHOTGUNS 
Mai;rnzincs & Tubes 
JI & R All Models - 12 ga. and 16 ga • • • ••••• S 3 .00 
Kessler Bolt AC"tlon Mag, • All gauges ••• •••• $ 3 .95 
Hemlngton Mdl. l 1 • tuhe only - 12 gauge .• • $ 4 .95 
savage & Stcv. Mdl. 21 & 28 • tube only • 

12 ga ... ... .. . ... .. ....•..•.. . ..... $ 4 .95 
Sav. & Stcv. Mdl. 580 & 620 - tube only -

12 ga .........•.. . ...... . •.......... $ 4 .95 
Mag. Tube Springs • Fits an mnkcs 12 ga .•••• 

RIFi..£5 · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ....•. . 6 for $ 2 .95 

U . S. carbine M-1 
5 shot w t rubbcr cap $3.45 ca .• 2 for $6.45, 5 for 

$14.95 
MO DEL 24 
Barrels 10 ga .. 28" mod. & full .. $19.95 + 90C 

16 ga., 28" mod. & 

15 shot magazines St.99 ca., 2 for 83.:'iO, 5 for $7.50 
pst. 30 shot "Banana" $4 . 9~ ca., 2 for $7.50, 5 for $15 .95 

U . 8. Garand M-1 
hnprov . . ........... $19.9S + 90 C pst. 

16 ga., 20" mod. & 
lmprov ..... , , ...... , 519.95 + 90C pst. 

20 ga .• 28" mod. & run .. $19.95 + 90t pst. 
20 ga., 26" mod. & full .. $19.95 + 90 t ost. 

RtO<"k w / butt plntc. 12-16-20 gas. , .••...... S 9 .9 S 
Fore-encl {WOO<I only) 12-10-20 gas. . .... . . , $ 4 .95 
Fnre-en<l <complete) 12-16-20 gaR ......... . . $ 9 .9S 
Firing Pins L.JI. & R .H. 12· HJ-20 gas ... ea. $ 2.50 
Searl'! L.B. & R.H. 12- 1 6-20 gns ....... ca. $ 2 .50 
Crlti<'nl Pnrts Klt-ln(')udcs lloth firing pins w / 

l'IPrings, both scars w /pins & springs, 12-16· 
20 gas .•...... . .. , . . .... ... ..... . .. $ S.95 

MODEL 25 
llnrrels 12 gn , , 28", mod., full, 

imorov. . .......•... Sl4.9S + 60 t pst. 
12 ga., 26", improv .••.. 514.95 + Go e pst. 

RtO<'k w / butt plate ...................... $ 7 . 9S 
M:1g aztne Tube .•............•.• . ..•. , .. $ 6 .50 
Alain Sprlni;: ..• . •. . , •. . •..• .. ......• , .. $ . so 
MODEL SO 
St()('k (standard) • . . . . . ...•............. $ S .95 
MODEL 97 
Take-down narr('Js-wilhout receiver <'Xlenslon. 

adjusting sleeve, lock & nut .. , . $17.9S + 60 6!: pst. 
TakC'-down narrcls--wlLh receiver cxtC'nHlon. ad-

12Ju:~~~~s~!;ep~1it lock & nut .. j i; $~:~.'~~();+;, 61'~ ~ 1 pst. 
12 gn. .-30". Mod. 16 g.a.-28", l''ull 
12 ga.-30''. Full 1 () J.C"a.-28''. Mod. 
12 R8.-:J2". Mod. lH J•n.-:10", Full 

5 shot loading C"liJ>!'I OG<." ca .. 2 for $1.GO, 5 for $3.30 
2 , 5 shot loadln~ clip!'! and followers $3.05 per set (2) 
H&R .22 <'nl . lentherncc-k nuto's m<l1. 150, 151. 105 -

bol t :wtlon mdl~. 250, 251. 450 and 451. $1.00 
ca, 2 for $ 1 .75, 3 for $2.25 

Mauser mdl. ('91 and 10001. 5 shot stripper clips 5 
for $1.00 

Red. "500" scr . . 22 cnl. $ 1 ca., 2 for $1.75. 3 for 
$2.25 

Remington mdl. 12 .22 cal. mag. tubes $4.05 ca. 
Savage and Stevens .22 cal. magazines, fits all models 

made nftcr 1923, S 1.00 ca .. 2 for $1.75. 3 for 
$2.25 

Savairc mdl. 1903. '06. •oo. '12, .22 cal. mag. 
$2.85 ca. 

Sa\'age mdl. 230 .22 Homct $3.05 ca. 
PISTOLS 
1011 & I011A1 .45 cnl. automntlc mag .•... $ 2 .50 
Astra .22 & .25 callhcr . . .. .. ............ $ 4 .9 S 
Bc.-rcta .32 .. 380 & 0:\1\I .. • . ..• • • ......... s s . 7S 
Colt P()(_'kct Auto!f Prewar .:.!5 & .32 cal. .... $ 5.75 
Colt Ace .22 cal. . . ............ $ 4.95 
Colt Woodsman .22 cal, ...... .. .... . ..... S 4 .95 
Ga lest .22 & .25 cal. .. . ................. $ 4 .95 
JI & H Automali<'S .32 (':JI. •.•.•..•••••.•.. $ 5. 75 
Llama .32 cal. . . . . . . . . . • .•. • • . ..... $ 4 .95 
Luger 01\DI or 7.651\11\1 .......•......... $ 4 .95 
Mauser 1010 .25 & .3:.! <'nl. ............... $ 5 .75 
M & P, .44 30 shot Ol\1M .... . ... • ..•.... s 8.95 
Ortgies HHO .25 & .32 cal. •. .. ..••...•.•. $ 5. 7 5 
P-.38 Ol\tl\1 . . . ......•..•••••...••• . .... $ 5.50 
Star 9MM , ... . ........................ $ 5.50 Tnke-down-20" <'YI. Riot n:1rrels without rec. 

<'Xt. adjuf.ting sleeve, Jock & nut $6.95 + SOC 
T:ike-down-:.!O'' cvl. Hiot JJarrels w / re(·clv<'r 

pst. Weblcy & Scott .:.rn cal. .................. s 5. 75 
Spnnish Automatics · we cnn ~nnply most .... $ 4.95 

ext. adjusting sleeve, lock & nut $9.95 + SOC pst. 
Solid Frame llarreli:; 

12 ga.-20" <'YI. Riot , , . , ..... $6.95 + SO C pst. 
12 ~ra.-26'' full & cyl. 12 ga.-28" full & <'YI. 
12 ga.-30" mod. only ...... $17.9S + 60 ¢ pst. 

Rebuilt Kit-Contains, holt stripped, carrlc1'. rc
('('f\'Cr, extension, adjusting sleevC>. IO<'k &. 
nut ..... . .......................... $14.9S 

Spnrc Parts Kit-Contains firing pin, extractor 
w / sprlng and plunger, main spring ....... $ 4.95 

(Send tracing of frame wilh slide off) 
Colt 1917. New Service, :-!hooting :O.lat.tcr .357 

mug, cylinder w / rll('hct and ejector ....... $12.SO 
Colt • Pocket Posltl\'e & ~cw l'Oll<'C .32 cal. 

cylinder w /rachct & "jt..•l'to r . . . . . . . ... $ 4. 7S 
Cott - Qffi('ial Poli<'e a2 30 cylinder ........ $ 4 .00 
Colt Police Posltl\'e S1 c<'ial .:.J:.! :.JO <"YI Imler .. S 4.00 
II & R• 999, 922. 632. 609, .:l:.! auto ej('Cling S 3.95 
JI & R* 922 . 632. hlnnk firing <'Ylinllcr . . . . S 3 .9S 
Iver Johnson• Super Shot Scaled "8'' c;rl. .... S 3.95 
Jver Johnson• 68 & 68's cylinder ........... $ 3 .95 
M & P• .38 S & W cal. cylinllcr .....•.•.... S 4 . 50 

Thou sands mo re of W inche ster & other g un parts ~ Z ,'J: .:l82 c~~~-P~~'f~~~~~dc;ft'~~~~r.:::::::: ~ : : ~g 
not listed . Wr ite wants fo r Quote. Speed re p ly s & w• .22 - .32 <'Yllndcr . ... . ....•••. .. . s 4 .9 s 

- send stamped-se lf-add ressed long e nvelope. ~~ ~; ~j.; 1 ~ cylinder • · · · · · · · · · · · • · • • · • .$ 4 .9 5 

Nu tn rich.J !lf. ~ ii-·SA·T-'S.FA·CT·'·ON_G_U.AR·A·N-TE.ED--

ARMs CORP. ' ) r VISIT DU R RETAIL STORE s. 
WEsT 2 ~~ R ~ ~ ~ ~DN~~y YOR K \ ,.; ''_,.. I RETAIL PARTS DEPT. 

ORDER CATALOG sta".::::1 A~ '/,'.Y;:;, ~ ;" • 'n v . oo~ ~~ ~n . ~s~t O ~ A G ~ - ~ ! 6 l~ M~ "';.? ; ?!f , 9 

spacing was the standard 10 feet, hut the 
start screen was located 15 feet from the 

muzzle. As start screen I used not only the 

standard Avtron screens, but also the wire 
screen furnished with the B-Square unit an<l 

abo cripto leads since they reoisted the 
muzzle blast somewhat better than the Avt
rnn screens when the first tests wrre run 

with the start screen located only 10 feet 

from the muzzle. 

Fred Barnes, the bullet maker, recently 
changed the jacket thickness of his .338 bul

lets. The 200 grain bullet now carries a 
jacket that is 0.049", the 300 grain bullet 

has a jacket thickne•' of 0.032''. Loading 
data for the .338 Winchester l\la~'l1um are 
arn il able from Speer. llornady. and ~e,eral 

other sources, but wide differences in loads 
can be found. It seems that these differences 

are based on the fact that several of the bal
listicians who worked up loads used rifies of 

different make~. and the handloader who 
acquires a .338 must work up his load care
fully and gradually, Experimentally and 

with clue care, I tried a few of the loads 

sugges ted by other writers. One uch load, 
called "mild"' by its creator, •howC'cl definite 

signs of pres ure in the Model 70, and the 
brass of the loaded round showed definite 
•igns of the powder being compressed. imi

la rly, the top load listed in peer's #6 
manual for their 275 grain bullet, lists 75 

grains of 4831 with a standard large rifie 
primer. Although this load grouped well, 
the average three shot group was equal to 
that I obtained from 73 grains of the same 

powder with the same bulle t. Only recoil 
was grea ter witl1 the 75 gr. load and veloc: 

ity increase, tested on the Avtron with a five 
shot string, was so minimal as to make any 
compa rison invalid. Moreover, the load 

howed beginning sign° of pressure. 
1ake no mistake, the .338 Magnum has 

enough reco il to make the once-a-year shoot
er gun-shy. Firing from the bench as I was, 
recoil with the hea,ier bullets, especially 

the 300 grain bullet , was considerably 
heavier than the recoil felt when the 200 

grain bullet loads were fired. hot for shot 

compari on of recoil with a Model 70 in .300 
Winche ler Magnum indicated that recoil of 

the .338 Magnum was more severe, but at 
the amc time, it was less than the recoil of 
the .358 orma Magnum or the .340 Weath
erby Magnum. My personal experience with 

shooting large bore rifies on a hunt is essen
tially the same as that reported by other 

hunter-writers, such a• Clyde Ormond. When 
the crosshairs settle on the game's lethal 

area and you start the trigger squeeze. you 
may feel the gun buck against your shoulder 

but are not acutely aware of the recoil. 
The .338 Winchester Magnum is an ideal 

big game cartridge, suitable for all of the 
big game of North America, for the medium 

game in Africa, and for some of the game 
that can be found in India. Just as the 
venerable .300 HS.TI fell victim to improved 

calibers, the .375 H&JL despite its many 

champion , may be headed into the same 

direction-the .338 Winchester ~ 

Magnum is its logical successor. i.. 

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT 
" T he Ba kor' • Dozen Pla n" 

Send 50c for year around buuin mailin1s 

RAY RILING ARMS BOOKS CO. 
Dept. G, 6844 Gorsten St, Philadelphia 19. Pa.. 
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SMALL A RMS O F THE 
WO RLD by W. H. B. Smith. 
Revised and enlarged by Joseph 
E. Smith. The most authori
tative reference ever published 
on military small arms. Spe
cial emphasis on U.S. and 
U.S.S.R. weapons. 711 pages, 
more than 1700 illustrations 
covering tdentlficatlon, cali
bers. ammunition, stripping, 
assembly. safety and history. 

Reg ular Pri ce ...... $15 .00 

Subscribers Pay Only . $12.00 

THE PISTOL SHOOTER ' S 
BOOK by Col. Charles Askins. 

A noted expert shares his 
wealth of gun handling "sav
vy" with you. A book that 
wm definitely aid you in be
coming a better shot. perhaps 
even a champion. Authorita
tive description of methods, 
techniques. handguns of all 
types. Knowled~enbJe ~hooters 
wlll need this book. F or the 
beginner and expert allke. 

Reg ular Pri ce ....... $8 .50 

Subscribers Pay Only .. $6.25 

THE LEE-ENFIELD RIFLE 
by Maj . E. G . B. Reynalds 
l-'1,ssihly tile world'."i most l'lrnious 
\H'ai>on, this rifle's history is a 
rernarkahle story-reveuted here 
for the tl.rst lime! The :lllll111r 
pi ovit.les complete fucts an<.I flg. 
ures !'(Ir each design change and 
en•ry m1:ditlcati1.n . Indexed: 2~16 
va:.:es: clflth·hountl; i;;; nhotos 
and 3:1 dra\lings; this n·mark
ahle rn\unn• traces thl' Lee· En· 
fleld frcm the original desh.:n to 
lht• f)l'C'Sl'lll cln:i,• ! 
Regular Price .. .. .. .. $7 .SO 

Subscribers Poy Only .. $5.95 

BRITISH MILITARY 
FIREARMS- 1650-1850 
By Howa rd l . Blackmore 
Ten years of extenshe study re· 
sultt'd in lhe first book dl•\ote1l 
cntilely to Brit i sh l'llilitarv 
Arms . :-)tarting "Ith the I ith 
centur.Y-, tills volume traces the 
den'l11pmenl of the stamlnnl mil· 
Hary weapon from the matchloclc 
mu-;ket tlnouJ.:"h all varietit•s or 
the flintlc.ek, to the Entl:£>1d. In· 
frxe,I; 13:1 line drawings and 1\3 
photos (of over :mo ncu1>nns); 
2!lfi ruu::eo;. 
Regular Price .. . .. . .. $8 .50 

Subscribers Poy Only . . $6 .50 

PISTOLS-A MODE RN ENCY
CLOPEDI A by He nry M. Ste b
bi ns wi th A. J . E. Sha y and 
0 . R. Ha mmond . 

Regula r Price ...... $12.50 

Subscribers Pay Only $10.00 

Special p rice for set : 

PISTOLS wit h RIFLES , A 
MODERN ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Two $12.50 books for $16.50 

Subscribers Pay Only . $13.00 

THE FIREARMS 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

)lagnlflcent bool~ custom-bound 
in hard ('OrN:-1 contains 530 
page:-;, original exploded I "o· 
m1·trir D1awing:-1, worlcl·famous 
"Pistol Atlas" and much more! 

Regular Price • . • • ••• • $11 .25 

Subscribers Pay Only $ 9 00 

THE SHOTGUNNER'$ BOOK 
by Col . Charles Askins. 

The complete picture on sh ot
guns .. design, manufacture, 
shooting form, amm unition ... 
all in one neat pack.age. Not a 
dry chronology of t h ese items. 
but a high ly reada ble story of 

~~~i~~~ 1 ~~3 hsJ'~~~- 3~!t ~ a:e~: 
m ore •han 100 must rations. A 
"must" volum e for the sh otgun 
enthusiast. 

Reg ular Price . . ..... $8 .50 

Subscribers Pay Only $6 .50 

ANTIQUE PISTOL 
COLLECTING 1400-1860 
James Frith, Ronald Andrews 
1'hls lrnpol't.unt hool~ is required 
reading- for collectors and en· 
thusiasts. It traces the e\'olution 
of pistols from the H and Can
non of the I 5th century to the 
re,•oh·ers of the mid· I !)th centu· 
ry. T his comph'tc ~ullle Includes 
a full list of Gunmaker·s ) l arks , 
with dates, and a chapter on re · 
pair and cleaning. ('Joth·hound : 
I:!:! pages. 

Regular Price . . . . .... $7.50 

Subscribers Pay Only $5 .95 

THE BOOK OF PISTOLS 
AND REVOLVERS 

by W. H. B. Smith . 

Re gular Price ...... $12.50 

Subscribers Pay Only $11 .00 

Special price lor se t : 

BOOK OF RIFLES (W. H. B. 
Smi th ) and BOO K OF PIS
TOLS AND REVOLVERS 

Two $12.50 books for $16.50 

Subscribers Pay Only $10 .00 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MODERN FIRE
ARMS, e d ited by Bob Brow ne ll 
Over 1,600 exploded view photos, h lue-
prlnts, sketches, schcmalic drnwin)!H, 
cutaway photos of thousands of modern 
American-made guns. The most com1u·C>+ 
hensive hook of Its kind ever puhlhh<'d 
an lndl!=ipensable ~hie for every avid 
gun enthusiast. l ,066 pages. 

Reg ula r Price ............ $20.00 

Subscribers Pay Only $16 .00 

THE WORLD OF GUNS 

A Complete Arsenal of Pro-Gun Informat ion 

Here is the only complete, fae-
t ual accounl of the so-cn llCd 
firearms problem, and it adds u p 
LO a scorching indicllnent of 
t hose who would Cles.roy your 
right to firearms. Every sporu~

man ~hould have lhls Information 
at his fingertips, for only Ti it ~ 

WOHLD OF GUNS prc>scnts al I 
the informalion necessary to re
fute the hysterical arguments 
pl"('!'lCnted bv those Intent on dt•· 
stroylng the shooting sport s. 
Originally availahle in a h-irrt 
cover at $2. 75. this soft !'over 
edition Is available to all Gl NS 
N'aders nnd S.C.A. members fo r 
just $1.75. 

Special Price ....•... . $1.75 

COLLECTORS ' GUNS 
by Don Myrus 

'l'he comulcte, fascinating story 
of tl:rnurms-from tile early hand 
cannon to the Peacemaker-ls 
detailed in this book. Jt reil1 tcs 
the history of firearms und lt' ll s 
about the arms that matle his
tory. Ori~lns , date of manufac
ture, caliher, specification'! :ind 
functions of all weapons are de
tailed. And most importa11t, this 
i11l'l11drs today's true mmlo.rt val
ue of rac-11 oun I 

Regular Price . . . ... .. $2.50 

Subscribers Pay Only $1. 95 

----~_, USE SUBSCRIPTION COUPON ON PAGE 66 TO OBTAIN BONUS BOOK DISCOUNT! 

G UNS JANU ARY 1966 

Book Dept., GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Park Ave nue, Skokie, Illinois 

I am a GU N S subscr iber, an d the re fore eligible fo r t he bonus 

boo k d is coun t! 

I am not a GU NS subscr ib e r. I unders tan d I must pay the 

regular price fo r books . 

Enclosed is $ in full paymen t for the books circled 

b e lo w. I u nderstand yo u will pa y postag e. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

!°"l AME 

ADDRESS 

CITY _ _ ___ STATE ___ _ 

_] Pleas e fo rward add it ional book lis ts. (zip) 

---~---~-----------------------------------
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NEW MARK Ill BSA. MARTINI INTERNATIONAL .22 
Caliber Target Rifle, the Supreme In Accuracy, 
comfort and workmanship, for RIGHT HAND or LEFT 
HAND shooter, without sights ......... $210.00 
12 = Lightweight or 14 ~ = Heavyweight Model. 

FREELAND 

.30 Cal. Kit 

$13.50 

A4 
SMALLBORE 
KIT 31" 
$18.25 

48" RIFLE 

TRUNK $26.25 

KNEELING PAD $5.25 

REGAL BIPO D $28.50 

81POD $17.50 

ZOOM TRIPOD for 
Zoom Scope $16.25 

GALLERY BIPOD $18.90 

All ANGLE 

TRIPOD $15.25 

Standard Benchresl Stand $2 0.00 

"SUPREME" BENCHREST 
STAND $30.00 

De luxe Cuff &. Hook $4.25 

Fore-End Stop, 52-D from .••• ••• • ••• •. $ 4.50 
FREELAND Tube Rear Site .. . ••• . • . ••• 42.50 
FREELAND "AR" Shooting Mat. ...••.• • 27.00 
FREELAND 1,4 opening Acces. Kit . . . .... 20.00 

Foam Padded Shooting Glove.. .. . 5.25 
DEWAR Cartridge Block..... . . . 2.55 

FREELAND Mid-Century Cuff Comb . .... 8.50 
OLYMPIC PALM REST from . ..... 15.50 
OLYMPIC Al um. Butt Plate .••••• 13.50 

"Mr. Cairo" Palm Rest. • . .••...••...• 21.50 
lOX SHOOTING CO AT ......•........ 22.00 
FR EELAND "61" Butt Plate w/hook .... . 45.00 

SUPERIOR Front Sight. . . • . . • . . . 16.00 
AF55 l Leather Rifle Case ......• . 37.00 
S HOOTI N G G lasses .....•.... . • 17.00 

Prices Subject lo Change Withoul Norice 
ALL G UN S - S I GHTS - GU N CASES - SCOP ES 

RE L OA D I N G SUPPL I ES 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLET 

FREELAND'S Scope Stands, Inc. 
3737 14th Ave., Rock Island, Ill . 61201 

BARRELED 
ACTIONS 

Moc!C?l '08 Mauser, alJ milled 
parts , Douglas Sporter hnrrC?l s , scml-

pollshNI test-fired. Available In calil' ers : 
.22-2 50 .. 220 Swift , .225 Win., .243, 6mm •. 243-
'06, 6x284, .257, .257 Ack. I mp .. 25-'06 2Sx284, 
6.Sx284, 6.SxSS , 6.5-'06, .27 0. 7mm , .284 .308, 
. 30-'06, .35 Wh e len I mp., .358, $49.95 Premium 
Ha1·rel!-- $4.00 m o re. Magnums. $10.00 extra. I.isl of 
Barreled Actions and Ounsmlthlng Services, l Oc 
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HARRY McGOWEN 
Rt. 3A, St. Anne, 1 llinois (60964) 

• Work w ith the latest 
equipme nt- in modern shop 
and classrooms 

• Day or Night Classe s 
• Advance rapidly- based on 

personal aptitude 
• New classes starting every 

week 
Graduates located in 48 states and 
fo,.eign countries! V.A. approved fo,. 
ALL classes of v e terans . This is not 
a correspondence course. 

OUR INTEREST IS GUNS ONLY! 
\\'rite for free c:1talog ~nd infornwlion on 

~' course an ~ ~~c;; ~ADO SCHOOL 

® OF TRADES, INC. 

1535 Hoyt Street, 
Denver 15, Colorado 

HOW MUCH FOR A SAFARI? 

(Continued from page 29) 

throughout Tanzania, and its profits are 

utilized by the government toward wildlife 

conservation. Political problems are non

exisLent and, in Jenvey's opinion, minimal 
anywhere in Africa you would be permitted 

to go. ("If they let you in at all, they in

tend to see to it you have no trouble.") The 
availability of game varies, of course, in 

different areas. 
Tanzania is a Republic with a democrat

ically elected government, a member of the 

British Commonwealth. It covers 362,699 

square miles (nearly four times the size of 
Uganda and considerably larger than 

ganda and Kenya combined), wilh a pop

ulation of some 9l/~ million, of whom about 
170,000 are Europeans and Asians. It in

cludes much of Lhe finest game areas in the 
world: the Masai Steppe, the Rift Valley, 

the Selous and Rungwa Preserves, plus the 

spectacular scen ic wonders of Mt. Kiliman
jaro, the famous game-fill ed gorongoro 
Crater, Lake Manyara. Lake Tanganyika, 

and the Serengeti. Mt. Kilimanjaro is th e 

highest mountain in Africa, and Lake Tan
ganyika is the second deepest lake in the 

world. 
Selous Reserve, one of the largest wild

life reservations in the world, contains a 
vast population of elephant, as well as buf

falo, lion, greater kudu, sable, leopard, and 

most of the commoner species. Because 

Selous has not been open to hunting for the 
last 50 years. trophy hunter have excellent 
chances of obtaining record-class specimens 

in this virtually unexplored country. Last 

year elephants with tusks well over 100 
pounds were taken, the best weighing 140; 

and the best Greater Kudu measured 58% 

inches. Selous safaris start and end in Dar 
es Salaam, but because many clients choose 

to fly in, the company has constructed half 
a dozen airstrips and 900 miles of hunting 

tracks connecting the 45 "blocks" into which 

the Reserve is divided. Blocks are seldom 
hunted more than once in a season. 

The Rungwa Reserve contains the same 
species as the Selous, plus roan antelope. 

The company sends safaris also into the 

controlled areas surrounding the Serengeti 

EXPANDING DENT PLUGS 

SIMPLIFIES WORK OF REMOVING 
DENTS IN SHOTGUN BARRELS 

In using an expanding den t plug you elim
inate the mak ing or buying of ex pens ive 
solid plugs, severa l of wh ich are needed 
for each gauge. 
Th ese plugs have center diameter of about .020" 
less than s t andard diameter of same bo,.e and can 
be expanded to fit any oversized bore. 

Made of Bronze t o Prevent jamming or 
marring of bore. 

Pr ice per De nt Plug ... . .. .... .. $ 5.25 
Set of 3 (one of each gouge) .... $ 15.00 

MAIL 50c FOR NEW GIANT 
56-PAGE GUNSMITH SUPPLY CATALOG 

FRANK MITTERMEIER I Est. 1936) 
" Gunsmith Supply Headquarters" 

3577 E. T re mont Ave., Ne w York 65, N.Y. 

National Park, into l\fasailand, and into the 
sable and kudu country of western Tan· 

ganyika. From March to May, the company 

offers a very special type of safari in the 
upper Kilombero River valley. The valley 

is flooded at this time of year, and fantastic 

concenlrations of elephan t, buffalo, and puku 
congregate on "islands" in the swamps. 

Clients am flown to the largest of these 

islands, after which hunting is by canoe 
and on foot. By special arrangement, you 

can shoot an elephant here for a very rea

sonable fee. Lion, leopard, waterbuck, hippo, 
crocodile, zebra. eland. and sable are also 

found here during the flood period. 

It is important to note that clients are 
pennilted lo pay for trophies after they have 
been taken; all other hunters must buy their 

General and Supplemental Licenses in ad
vance, wiLh no refund should they fail to 

shoot tJrn animals. 
Licenses cost the following: buffalo- 14.30, 

bushbuck-4.30, eland-28.60, elephant-special 
rates per/lb. of ivory, gazelle-5.72, harte

beeste-8.57, impala-5.72, kudu-71.43, leopard-

128.57, male lion-14 3.00, mibi-2.86, reedbuck-
5.72, rhinoceros-286.00. roan-71.43, sable-
107.l 4, sitatunga - 14.30, waterbuck-11.43, 

wildebeeste-8.57, zebra-28.60. 
Rainfall can normally be expected in 

so uthern Tanzania from mid-December until · 

early May. The northern regions have a 
shorter wet season. April and May being 

considered unsuitable for hunting there. In 

Lhe north, where much of the game country 
lies over 4,000 feet above sea level, the tem

perature is seldom Loo hot; nights are often 
cold. The Selous Reserve, to the sou th of 

Dar es Salaam. is warm. being only a little 
more than 1,500 feet above sea level. The 

best seasons (for both hunting and photog

raphy) are: 

Northern Tanzania-June to March incl.u

sive . 
South, Cen tral, and Western Tanzania

] une to November inclusive. 

Selous and Rungwa Reserves-July to o

vember inclmive. 
Kilombero Vall ey-March to May inclu

sive. 

EL DORADOil 

THE ONlT GRIP THAT TOU CAN 
DRESS UP TO TOUR TASTE 

* OVERSIZE, for TARGEJ.COMBAlHDlSTER 

SHOOT IT WITH RIGHT OR LEn HAND! 

INSUNT.CKM!Gl u 
~ O: T RA l NlA'f'S ~ 

S2 00pr . 
ltOS£WOOO-Pf.Altl. 

WAl.frlUT- IVOli:Y- Slo\G 

PRECISION fORM£0 mz DURAMllE. 

* DEALERS: HANDSOME BIG COLOR-DISPLAY FREE! 

JOBBERS: SPEC. DEAL FAST SELLER WRITE! 

BROCHURE 25c Com; FREE for GUN-SHOP LETTERHEAD 

F l1'Z • llo.< 49797-CM, L.A., CALIF. 90049 
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In corre ponding with the company for the 

planning of a safar i, be sure to state how 
many days you want to hunt; the details of 

your party, with relationships. so that ten
tage can be properly allocated; any special 

requirements in the way of food. liquors, 
films, ammunition, etc.; any phy ical dis
abilitie that might affect your hunting; 

which animals you want most; how many 
in your party will be shooting; whether or 

not you will bring your own guns, ammuni
tion. cameras. field glasses; how guns and 
ammunition will be ~hipped (a air freight, 

sea freight, or as accompanied baggage). 
You are strongly advised to ship guns and 

ammunition in advance, addre eel to the 
company for clearance before your arrival. 
Forms for this will be sent to you on request. 

Be sure to send keys to facilitate customs 
inspection! 

The company maintains a supply of guns, 

tele copic sights, and binoculars, available 
to clients without charge. Their :runs in
clude .458 Winchester Model 70 rifles, .375 

l\lagnum Winchester Model 70' with scopes, 
.3.38 Winchester Model ?O's with scopes, 

.30-06 Winchester fodel 70' with scopes, 

.22 rifles, and 12 gauge double-barrelled 
shotguns. The import or use of .303 rifles, 
and automatic or semi-automatic weapons, is 
prohibited. Permits for pi s tol ~ or revolvers 

arc eldom granted. Most kinds of ammuni
tion are available locally. 

A valid passport with a vi a for Tanzania 

is nece sary for all U. S. hunters. (A Kenya 
visa i not valid for Tanzania. l Up to date 

smallpox vaccination and yellow fe,·er inoc
ulation certificate on the International 

Forms are the only health requirements; but 
it is advisable to take prophylactic measures 

against malaria two weeks before arri"ing in 
East Africa. even thou:rh it's rare in areas 
exceeding 5.000 feet alt itude. 

o what does it cost? Tanzania Wildlife 

An entirely new type wall-rack, fin
ished in p :easi ng coppertone enam
el. Holds ANY rifle or shots.iun. Can 
be moun~ed between doors, 
windows. piotures, ctc. 
Wood-w"'ll !'crews included. 
N o coo•s. Specify riftht or 
left- hand mount. Right
hand rnount shown. 

Safari Ltd. quotes the following prices for 

1965, for safaris lasting 21 days or over. 

(For shorter safari , surcharges are added.) 
Charges are per person, per day (24; hours 

or less), and apply to all areas in Tanzania 

except tbe Kilombero Valley. 
A few other rule of procedure are worthy 

of mention. Tanzania Wildlife Safaris re· 

quest a deposit of 25 per cent of the con
tracted cost of the safari, the balance to be 

paid prior to the start of the safari. If con
tract is cancelled ix months before starting 
date of afari, the deposit ,.,ill be refunded 

less 10 per cent to cover administrative ex· 
penses. Cancellation Jes than six months 
prior to starting date entitles the client to 

a refund of his deposit (less 10 per cent as 
above) provided another engagement can be 

found for the professional hunter. If no such 
engagement can be found, compensation to 

the hunter and his staff will be deducted 
and the balance of the deposit (if any) will 

be returned to the client. 
Except in the Kilombero Valley (where 

the company has been granted a special 

quota), lion may be shot only if the safari 

is of 28 days or more. Only one lion may 
be shot in East Africa within any 12 month 
period by any one hunter. And. althou gh 

rhino are currently protected throughout 
Tanzania, the company has been given a 

small quota in tlie Selous and Rungwa Re-

serves. 
Bird shooting is excellent. Guinea fowl 

and francolin are common, and other game 
birds include sand-grouse, duck, quail, and 

lesser bustatd. A general hunting permit 
allows you to shoot game birds without fur

ther charge. 

So there you have it. Safari is not a cheap 
vacation, however thin you lice it. But for 

the dedicated hunter, it can be the realiza
tion of a Jife.Jong; dream ... 

and an investment in memories. 

New DEM-BART Checkering Tool. 

Engineered to satisfy exacting demands of precision 
crnftsmen. Cuts shallow, deep, straight, around corners, 

parallel lines or cross-hatching, with or against grain. 

No bncl<-tracklng! Steel cutter blades In 6 styles, 8 

Hlzcs are machine-cut steel, hardened, heat treated. 
.oo I or an Inch tolerance. 

DEM-BART, 3333 N . Gove St., T acoma, Washington 

WORLD'S FINEST AMMUNITION 

All Ammunition Fully Guaranteed to Give 

~! . s:.~~ - ~ . ~s Cutter I !~;!,~~ Cutter T R I - T E s T 
Match Wad Cutter Ball 

Excellent Performance 

Munitions Co. 
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR TRI-TEST P.O .. Box 518 Mundelein, Ill. 
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Close Range 
fox Call 

SPECIAL OFFER : Both Fox Calls Plus 
$2 Instruction Record (78 or 45 rpm)oNLY $5 
Surefire unbreakable BURNHAM calls featured In A ug. '5G 
TRUE " The CRITTERS Come When CALLEO.". Burnham 
calli> lured up 121 Fox, 33 Raccoons, 156 Coyotes, 11 Bobcat. 
42 Deer, and hundreds of Hawks and Eagles on their dry run. 
Thousands of these calls in use everywhere. Letters tell us ol 
amazing resulls-"Very lirst time I used your call I called up 
5 Coyotes"-P.T.C., New Mexico. BURNHAM calls must giv& 
you close shot at above mentioned game or your money back! 

FREE catalog. For new booklet THRILLS 
OF GAME CALLING, many pages of rare 
and exciting photos-Send 35c. 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

P. 0. BOX K-1, MARBLE FALLS, TEX. 

r 1:1 HOPPE'S GUN BLUE 
I i ••• for good gun care 

lfOPPE'S 

Deep-penetrating Hoppe's Gun Blue 
allows color matching of any gun 
barrel and will restore original 
finish without rubbing. Not a paint, 
not affected by solvents, excellent 
for touch-up. 2-oz. bottle, $1.00, 
includes steel wool, directions. At 
better sporting goods dealers. If 
dealer cannot supply, send $1.00 
plus 25~ for postage to factory. 
FRANK A. HOPPE, Inc. 
2352 North 8th St., Phila. 33, Pa. 

• t .1-c.hai• 0 tffice. 
~--•,.. .~k. store counter, or fac. 

tory machine. Prepare nmr. 
in spare time, for outdoor 
man's dream Job in Focc:stry 
Ir: Wildlife Conservatio.. 

' Get the facts. Plan to live 
the life you love. Mail cw-
pon today! 

OPPORTUNITIES IN 
YOUI STATE? 

THllLLS AND ADVENTUIE 
M1ny forestry & Wildlife men hunt 
mount1in lions - p111ehute from 
planes to help m11ooned 1ni1n1ls 
or save life of injured campers
protect forests-wrest came viola
tors. Adventure, public service, 1ood 
pay. Rush coupon today. 

We show you how to std 
out job openinp in your 
own state and other states 
Coast to Coast. Age limits 
17 to 45, sometimes older 
on private game farms and 
hunt clubs. We are not con
nected with the Government.. 

DIPLOMA AUTHORIZED 
We are proud to be author
ized by the Calif. Depart.. 
ment of Education to grant. 
diplomas. 

SECUllTY- IETllEMENT
LOW LIVING COSTS-GOOD PAY 
Most conservation careers ate perma
nent-No layoffs. No wocry about your 
paycheck. Living costs arc low, 100-
and a pension may assure you a good 
focome /OI' life when you retire. 

HEALTHFUL OUTDOOI LIFE. Hard 

FIEE I 3 GUIDES I 
Each jam packed with ex
citing Conservation Career 
Facts! Rush coupon today! 

muscles, bronzed skin and vibrant good e 
health arc extra rewards of outdoor ~··· • 

CrV:~r~~r:~~~r s~:~F"T~~ , ~-- ~ 
look like a million! . 11 •1 

"' ........ ,.... - . .... 

- ~
VACATION JOIS FOi STUDENTS 

· No expuiem:e or preparation nudd 
toe vacation jobs in Parks, Forests,. 

. ._. Vacation Resorts. Manv acccptin1 Ap
~ "\ plicatiom now. Rush coupon todayl 

r ; o,.; ; m;,.i-;a;-s7h:, -:, ~ o ; s ;;.,~o-:: - - - - - -· 
I Universi ty Plaza, Campus Drive, Dept. 361 I 

Newport , Calif . 92660 I 
:,tr~~ l~ ~~;~~ r:=~~~~~l£1 I 

NAME I 
SCREET I 
TOWN ZON£_STAT£__ I 

Approved Member: Association of Home Study Schools e Huc I 

~-------------------
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TRADEWINDS AUTOLOADING shotguns 
come in two models, both 12 gauge cham
bered for 2%," shells, and with four inter
changeable barrel sizes. Model Il-150 plain 

barrel has a beaded ramp front sight and 
the model II-170 a ventilated rib barrel with 
front bead. Both have European walnut 
stocks and hand-checkered pistol grips and 
fore-ends. Exposed metal is black oxidized 
and barrel is chrome lined. Weight has been 
held to 7 lbs., and the crossbolt safety pre-

IJllR 
vents the gun from being fired while breech 
is partially open. A special feature is a ny
lon cylinder which shelters the recoil spring 
and eliminates the possibility of breakage of 
the fore-end. Complete disassembly includ
ing the removal of trigger assembly can be 
accomplished in seconds without special 
tools. Both modrls can handle either stand
ard or magnum shells. For more information 
write: Tradewinds, Inc., Dept. G-1, Box 

1191-II, Tacoma, Wash. 

THE VERSATILITY of variable power for 
rimfire rifles enters the i\farlin scope line 
with the introduction of the new Marlin 
M22-V. It's an American-made 4-8X rugged 
enough to handle even the .22 Magnum 
Rimfire. The scope is continuously adjusta
ble throughout its power range, and the 
crosshairs stay the same size at all settings. 
They remain centered throughout the range 
of windage and elevation adjustment. Inter
nal sight settings provide sharp, accurate 
changes up lo eight feet at 100 yards with 
no backlash. Free mounts are furnished to fit 
all .22's with grooved receivers. See this at 
your dealer. Priced at 16.95. 

DAISY 200 semi-automatic C02 pistol 
achieves fine performance at low cost for 
indoor and outdoor target practice. It uses 
either 8.500 or 12,000 mg. Jett cylinder, and 
yields 150 or more shots with each cylinder 
at a constant controlled velocity from first to 

last. Authentic styling, fully adjustable rear 
sights, cross-bolt safety, new valving system 
make it an excellent value at 18.50. Free 
air gun catalog from Daisy Mfg. Co., Dept. 
G-1, Rogers, Ark. 
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ELEY KYNOCH, a name now famous in the 
United States for its fine shotshells, also 

produces a complete line of .22 rimfire car
tridges, including a high velocity short wi th 

a 29 grain bullet. It has a muzzle velocity of 
1,125 fps and superior ballistics comparable 
to United States standards. This particular 
cartridge has been favored by many small 
hore shooters, ejecting better in all semi
automatic rifles and pistols than all others. 
For further information contact S. E. Laszlo, 
Dept. G-1, 25 Lafayette Street, Brooklyn l , 

New York. 

SKEET AND TRAP shooters who want to 
improve their scores will welcome tl1e new 
Winchester-Western Double A target loads. 

These loads feature a new combination wad 
and protective collar, harder shot, and the 
new compression formed plastic case, which 
is said to have un urpassed reloading 
characteristics. See these new shells at your 
dealer today. 

REMINGTON MODEL Bll5 Can Launcher 
provides an inexpensive aid to shotgun prac
tice. sing .22 blanks, it Los es empty bever
age cans up to 45 yards, for trap, skeet or 
hunting practice. Special .22 Remington 

launcher blanks are used, which cannot he 

fired in standard firearms. Conversely, regu

lar .22 blanks will not work in the Can 
Launcher. Your local dealer has these new 
items now. 

NEW SIERRA BULLET display attractively 

shows 54 bullet!' mounted in a permanent, 
pilfer-proof wall mount. Made of durable 
plastic, printed in non-fading green and 

black, the display has a clear acetate cover 
to prevent defacing. Pricde at 8.50 from 
your dealer or direct from Sierra Bullets, 

Dept. G-1, 10532 S. Painter Ave., Santa Fe 
Springs, Calif. 

LO-SWING MO NT for Ruger 10/22 can 
be swung lo the side instantly for fast shoot
ing through the iron sights. Scope can be 
quickly detached or re-attached. Once mount
ed, zero alignment is unconditionally guar
anteed. Mounts are also available for Ruger 
Deerslayer .44 Mag., and prices range from 

15.00 to $20.00. For more information con
tact: Pachmayr Gun Works, Dept. G-1, 1220 

S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles 15, Calif. 

WINSLOW FORM LA 67 refinishing kit 

features a durable, high lustre clear finish 
usually found only on expensive rifles. It 
resists hard wear, acids, and even paint 
remover. All necessary materials are provid
ed, including sandpaper, sable bristle brush, 
polish, polishing cloth, finish, and finish 

activator. The kit is sufficient for two guns, 
and may be applied on new guns or old. The 
kit sells for 8.95 and is produced by Win
slow Arms Co., Dept. G-1, Venice, Fla. 
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CUST0~1 RIFLE from Tom McKinnon is 
designed for the gun mith and shooter who 
want some things not available on the stand
ard commercial Mauser action. It has side 
safety, streamlined bolt sleeve, hand finished 
milled parts, light weight trigger guard, 
hinged floor plate. single stage trigger pull, 

low bolt handle, and is drilled and tapped 
for all scopes. The gun is made with the 
best ordnance steel, and the barrel is in six 
groove design. It is headspaced and pol

ished, with handmade stocks finished to a 
high Birchwood lustre. Stocks are available 

I 

in Fajen, Bishop, Roberts, Royal, and come 
in walnut, maple, myrtle, cherry, laminated, 
mahogany, and various other woods. You 
can get Monte Carlo comb, roll over cheek 
pieces, or other deoigns made to your order. 
Cal ibers available are .243 Win., 6mm Rem., 
.257R, .270 Win., 7x57 Mauser, .280 Rem., 
. 308 Win., .30-06, and some magnums on 
request. Actions come white or blued, and 
are guaranteed for three years. Priced from 

.5 t..95-125.00; you can learn more from Tom 
i\IcKinnon, Dept. G-1, Route 1, Littlefield, 
Texas. 

DRD1EL ELECTRIC E GRAVER is ideal 
for personalizing sporting equipment by 
engraving names, symbols, or numbers on 
literal ly any material at all. Calibrated 
stroke adjustment regulates the depth of 
engraving from fine detailed lines to a deep 
mark. It weighs 71h oz., and has high-impact 
nylon housing, handy hanger hook. Powerful 
110 volt, 60 cycle ac reciprocating motor 
delivers 7200 strokes per minute. They're 
$10.95 postpaid from Gander Mountain, Inc., 
Box 248, Dept. G-1, Wilmot, Wis. 

EL DORADO is a completely new and dis· 
tinct innovation in handgun stocks. It is 
over-sized and hand-filling for right or left 

hand shooting, and the lustrous black grip 
features instantly changeable panel-inlays in 
walnut, rosewood, ivory, pearl, and staghorn. 

The grip sells for 9.95 with choice of color 
panels, and extra panels are 2.00 a pair. At 
present they are made for Smith & Wesson 
K models, M & P square butt. all the mag
m1111s, and for Colt's Python, Off. Mod., Off. 
Pol., Ttooper, and .357 Magnum. They're 
made by Fitz of Los Angeles, and are at 
your dealer now. 
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Guns 

QUICKIE SIIOTGU 
sight for gun without drilling or tapping. 
Improves wingshooting: gives sight needed 
for shooting rilled slugs. Slips on over 
breech of gun and clamps tight. Specify 
single or double barrel. 2 ppd. Empire, 
Dept. G-1, 125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, 
N.Y. 

GU CABI TET from Yield House, Dept. G-
1, orth Conway, .H., is handsome thin 
line display piece for wall, shelf, or tabl e. 
Holds any size or style of gun, and di plays 
four guns horizontally facing in any dircc· 
tion . Gun rests arc completely adjustable for 
proper spacing, while drawers hold small 
arms, ammo, cleaning gear, etc. The entire 
unit locks with a key and is hand crafted of 
select knotty pine-waxed and polished to a 
glowing patina. Finish is honey tone pine or 
tawny maple, and the cabinet is available 
complete for 62.50 or in kit form for 
39.95. 

automatic M-1 carbine is 
said to be the on ly commercial .22 on the 
market built with a genuine U.S. M·l frame. 

Over-all measure is 35Y~" including takedown 
18 inch, 4-groove precision rifled barrel. 
Action is semi-automatic, and chambering is 
for long rifle cartridges. The clip magazine 
hold 12 shots. ighting consists of a wing 
front sight and an aperture rear sight with 
windage and elevation adjustments. The 
receiver is drilled and tapped for scope 
mounting, and the safety is a positive push
type cross-lock. With American black walnut 
stock and checkered steel · butt plate, the 
gun weighs in at about 4%, lbs. The price is 
54.95. For more information contact: 

Johnston-Tucker Firearms Mfg., Dept. G-1, 
3712 Gravois Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

STOW-A-WAY PRODUCTS CO., announces 
a new 16 page catalog of light weight, non· 

perishable food specialties for backpackers, 
canoeists, campers, boatmen, scouts, and 
other outdoorsmen. STOW-A-WAY equips 
expeditions, hikers, and yachtsmen through· 
out the world with a variety of over 100 food 
specialties that are packed especially for 
outdoorsmen. Containers and rugged and 

flexible for easiest storage. 
ERATION is needed for any of the items, 
and weight savings can run up to 10:1 over 
canned or fresh. Many of the foods are pro
cessed by the Freeze Dry method, the same 
technique for preservation used on most of 
the foods used by our Astronauts. For a 
copy of the new, enlaqi;ed 196.5 Catalog, 

write Bill White, STOW-A-WAY Dept. G-1, 
103 Ripley Rd., Coha ·set, Mass. 02025 . 

SAF-T-SJIEATII K IFE is prompted by the 
functional design of the Bali song knife orig· 
inally made in Batanga of the Philippines. 
The 31h" blade is made of tough tool steel 
that stays sharp, and the folding handles 
form a perfect sheath, protect both blade 
and user while being convenient to carry. 
Weight: 6 oz. Dimensions: 81h" open, 4*" 
closed. Price: 4.30 postpaid from Corrado 
Cutlery, Dept. G-1, 26 N. Clark, Chicago, Ill. 

SLEEPING BAG from Gerry has all nylon 
linin(!, special nylon interlayer to retard 
down shift, dacron-cotton outer fabric for 
strength and repellency. The use of only 
white prime goose down makes an excep
tionally thick bag for summer or fall that 
rolls easi ly to back-pack size. Liner and cold 

weather hood are also available. Price: 
64.95 plus postage for 5 lbs. Write Gerry, 

Inc., Dept. G-1, Box 910, Boulder. Colo. 
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ONLY HERRETT'S 

Stocks are made 

to Your Hand 

• 

WRITE TODAY 
FOR 

COLOR 
BROCHURE 

.•. on Herrett ' s 
Made- To-Measure Wal-
nut Stocks d es ign ed for 
you and y our gun . 

FREE CATALOG 

"Quick-Draw" Holsters 

e CUSTOM MADE 

e THE BEST 

SINCE 1897 

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO. 
P. 0. BOX 9776 

El PASO, TEXAS ZIP CODE 79988 

THE MOST USEFUL POWER 

TOOL YOU'LL EVER OWN 

MOTO-TOOL 

No. 2 Moto-Tool 
Kit Il l ustrated 

THE POCKET-SIZE MACHINE SHOP 
Speeds t ime con sum ing hand work. Works 
stocks and case-hardened g un parts with ease 
and speed. Gives finished job a true profes· 
sional's look. A 11 m ust " for the seriou s g un 
bug or g unsm ith . The perfect power tool fo r 
custom design or mod if icati on w ork. The choice 
of professional gunsmiths since 1934. 27,000 
RPM . Co llet sizes Y," , ~(' and }{6" . Wt. 13 oz. 

No. 2 MOTO-TOOL only . ..• .. . .... . . $19.95 
No. 2 MOTO-TOOL KIT with 23 acces· 

sories and steel case . . . . • . . . . $ '?9.95 

NEW HEAVY DUTY NO. 3 MOTO-TOOL 
New h igh t o rque m otor with a 50 % inc rease in 
power. Features the sa m e as No. 2. Wt. 18 oz. 
No. 3 MOTO·TOOL only . . .. . . ...... . $29.95 
No. 3 MOTO-TOOL KIT with 23 acces· 

sories and steel case ....• . .. . . $37.95 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE FOR CATALOG 

r-----------------, 
I Dremel Mfg. Co. eOept. 615 -A• Racine, Wis. I 
1
1 

Write for free pamphlet on " Mechan ized I 

Gun T inke r ing" by W ill iam Schumaker. I 
I I 
I Nam e I 
I Address I 
I I 
I City State Zip I 

L-----------------J 
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BROWNING'S STRAIGHT PULL RIFLE 

(Continued from page 21) 

scores could have been jmprovcd somewhat 
if I had had the use of the smallbore arm 
cuff, but 20 full co urses of fire produced 
recorded scores " ·hich were only a few points 
below those fired with a hem y match rifl e 

not long ago when weather conditions were 
almost identical. 

Bolt removal js similar to that of other 
bolt action rines-move the bolt rearward 
and continu e thi s movement while the tr ig· 
ger is depressed. When the bolt is moved 
back, the boll handle tilts back and to the 
right, opening th e locking lu g on the right 

side of the bolt. fovin g the bolt handl e 
fo rward not only brings the bolt fo rward 
but also locks the lockin(!; lug of the bolt. 
The sys lem u ed js simpl e yet foolproof, 
and ejection of th e brass is to the ri ght. The 
do ubl e extractors fun ction pos itively, and 1he 
bolt and all working parts of th e action arc 
fin ely finished, with the bolt handle featurin g 
highl y polished steel with just enough 
knurling on the bolt handl e knob to give 
the fin gers adequ a te purchase. 

The sa fety, loca ted on tl1e lef t side of 
the action. is a simpl e, ye t posilive up and 
down sliding device. In the up posilion, the 
small plate on left side of the safety locking 
ring is inlPrposcd so 1ha1 1he bolt handle 
is locked. Th e inside ,a fe ty ring al so locks 

the trigger, slopping all trigger movement 
effec tively. When the safety i mo,ed down. 
a red dot on the side of the action is 
exposed, ind ica tin g t hat tJ1e gun is ready 
lo fire. loving the safety dow n moves the 
inside safety r ing to the righ t or in a 
co unterclock fashion, and the blockage of 
bolt handle and tr igger is 1h us removed. 

T he trigger guard as,embl y is made of 
duraluminum or some other aluminum alloy, 
but all other metal parts of the new Brown
ing guns are made of steel. The les t gun , as 
well as one other gun which I examined but 
di d not fire, wao a hi gh quality firearm 
made in the long-standing Browning tradi· 

ti on. 
Browning' new straight pull bolt ac tion 

rine is not onl y an interes ting gun, but it 
is al so hi ghl y fun c lional wi th a degree of 
accuracy that puts it near the match rine 
classifica tion. By the time you read this re
port, Browning hopes to have enough guns 
on the ma rket lo sat iofy the mos t urgent 
demands. When will Brownin(!; use the bas ic 
design of thi s action to bu ild a .22-250? 
H armon Williams, vice president of th e com
pa ny, simpl y shrugged and sm iled. "Any-
1hing is possibl e. yo u know," •aid he, " ~ fay · 

he we will do th at someday." ~ 

~ome day? Wh y not -ooncr? ~ 

WHITE HUNTER ANSWERS QUESTIONS 

( Continued from page 23) 

has a wal nut sized brain. Tf he is quarter· 

ing toward yo u, the shoulder shot is ideal, 
since there are nerve centers there. From 

broadside, the neck shot is a sure s topper. 

Q. Should I b1·ing a .22 h a ndgun on 
Safa1·i? 

A. A .22 handgun would he handy, b ut 

it's almo t impossible lo b ring handguns 
into Africa the e days. A special perm it is 

required for any kind of handgun, and the 

red tape involved in getting a permit is not 
worth the troubl e. 

Q. Do you tl1ink magazine rifles will 
eve r r eplace double rifles ? 

A. o. I don ' t beli eve that there will 

ever be a practical magazine rifl e that can 

witJ1stand the ten·ific breech pres ure crea ted 
by the .600 Nitro Express shell. 

Q. Wh en should I ship m y guns 

when fl ying to Africa? 

A. At least 6 months in advance. And 

send them in care of your safari ou tfitters. 
Insure all yo ur guns and gear again st loss 

and breakage, r egardl ess of value, because 

this gear will travel a lot of miles and be 
handled by a lot of peopl e before h r eaches 

Africa. Write down th e make, model, and 

serial number of every piece, then make 
several copies, sendin g one to your outfitter , 

one to the shipping firm, pack one with the 

gun s, leave a co py at home, and Jake a copy 

with you. Al so, check yo ur guns out through 
.S. or European cu-toms so yo u won't have 

trouble gelling them back in again. 

Q. What guns will I need for var

mint shooting? 

A. I'd choose the .222 Rem., the .243 

Win., or the 7 mm Magnum. Africa has 
been descr ibed as a paradise for varmint 

shooters. You"ll find monkeys, baboons, 
jackal s, wild dogs. h yena , serval cats, 

cive ts, foxes, large hares, and rabbits. The'e 
can be shot in any amoun t anywhere with

out li cense. 

Q. I s the .30-06 the best calibe r for 
plains game ? 

A. No. This js j ust rumor started by 

peopl e who were moderately successful wi th 

it. You need a gu n wi th plenty of wallop 

fo r pl ains game, for an telope are tough 
fibe red and ha rd to kill. They']] run 300 

yard with th eir l ungs blown apart. You 
need a gun with more explo ive punch than 

the .30-06 has. 

Q. On Safari , how oft en should hunt

ing rifles b e clean ed? 

A. If you shoot them during the day, you 

mu t clean th em tha t ni ght and stuff the 

bores full of oil y rags to keep moisture con
densation from rusting them. Coat the metal 
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with oil or vaseline. Then you have to run 
a dry swab through the bore the next morn

ing to clear out the oil. Don't drown guns 
in oil or the blowing dust will play havoc 
with the actions. I'm not a nut on gun 

cleaning, but with Africa's hot, wet climate 
and cool nights, guns need atten tion daily. 

Q. What is the best shot placement 

for African game? 

A. "Head hunters" prefer the heart shot, 

while others prefer the brain shot. I prefer 
the neck shot, except in the case of elephant 

where 1 use the shoulder or head shot. de
pending on the angle. The neck shot, if 
placed right, is a quick and certain killer, 
and you haven't damaged the head for 

mounting. However, since the neck shot 
requires sk ill , I break in my "green" clients 

by teaching them the heart or head shot 

first. 

Q. W h y d o some hunte r s remove the 
c.iecto rs from dou ble r ifles? 

A. Hunters tell me that the metallic 

clicking sound of the ejec tors infuriates an 
animal that is wounded or a t bay. en ticing 

it to charge at the sound. However, I have 
found the immense time-saving factor of the 

auto ejectors far outweighs the danger 

caused by the sound. 

Q. What gun is b est for leopai·d 
hunting in heavy brush? 

A. A double barrel shotgun loaded with 

buckshot. 

Q. When buying a second-hand dou

ble rifle, what should I look for? 

A. If you must buy a second-hand rifle, 

the first thing you need to know is if ammo 
is still available. Some of these rifles are 
for sale cheaply because you can no longer 

get factory ammo, or even buy cases so you 
can handload. I would suggest the .450, 

the .465, or the .470. Before you buy any 
gun, have a reliable gunsmith give it a 

thorough check. 

Q. Should the double rifle have an 

automatic safety? 

-CHEYENNE-

Tall, beautifully stitc hed 12" 

to 16" stovepipe kid to ps, fully 

leathe r lined with walki ng heel. 

No. 31 - Black 16" 

No. 32 - Brown $2850 
No. 33 - Tan 

Write for Free Catalog 

WI lh order send shoe size, calf ot 
leg measurement and foot tracing. 
!\lso If Instep Is regulur, high or 
very high . $5.00 deposit on c.o.D. 

orders. We pay postage on pre· 
paid orders. Our guarantee-for 
exchange return boots un· 

damaged and u n w o r n 
wtU1in ten days. 

;'/~ ~odt {!o, 
P.O. BOX 5255- G ABILENE, TEXAS 79604 . . 
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A. o. Auto safeties prevent you from 
getting off that second series of shots in a 
hurry. I always hold two shells between the 

fingers of my left hand when shooting a 

double. As soon as the shots are fired, I 
snap open the gun, slam the new shells into 

the cham bers, am ready to fire two more 
shots. I shave a fraction of a second from 

my shooting time by not having auto safeties 
on guns I use for dangerous game. 

Q. Is a .300 Magnum h eavy en o u gh 
for rhin o? 

A. o. The Kenya Game Department 

specifies that nothing smaller than a .400 
caliber is to be u ed on large or dangerous 

game. This law was passed to protect peo
ple who are irresponsible or who unknow

ingly shoot dangerous game with an inade

quate gun and get themselves, or somebody 
else, kill ed or mauled. I'd suggest you bring 

a .450 double, or larger. 

Q. W h a t is tlte greatest cau se of 
missed sh o ts ? 

A. Shooting in too big of a hurry or 
flinchin g. I think you call this over-eager

ness " buck fever" in the States, but what

ever its name, it is the same the world over. 

Q. What is the most populat• l ai·ge 

bore magazine rifle in Africa? 

A. The .416 Rigby. Also popular here 
and in Asia is the .404 J effrey magazine rifle. 

Q. What is a "stalking gun?" 

A. A stalking piece is a long range rifle 
that you will need fo1· hunting an telope on 

the plains. It is a li ght rifle for small game, 
excepting kudu and eland, which r equire a 
.375 Magnum. Main requirements of stalk

ing rifles is that they be capable of high 

energy at long distances, have a flat trajec
tory, and use a heavy, high velocity bullet 
to withstand crosswinds. This stalking gun 

is what you'll use for 80 ~ 

per cent of your hunting. ~ 

'64 DODGE--- ---,.. $699 
'64FORD ________ $699 
Ex- taxicabs. Taxicab signs and markings removed. 
Present appearance no different than regular 

LARRY SH AND EL , , reti d e n t 

Pen ho rn Ave., Secaucus, N. J. 07094 
Only 10 minutes from N.Y. off U.S.1 &. 9 

Bonk reference: TRUST COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY, 
457 West Side Ave., Jersey City, N. J, 07304. 
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HUNT 
AFRICA'S 

FINEST 
With the government's own safari 
flrms-exclusive hunting rights 

in all of 

TANZANIA 
UGANDA 

Complete luxury safaris for 
hunting - sight seeing from 

$1350 
Write today for 

informa t ion - U . S. 
booking agon t s: 

KLINEBURGER 

BROS. 

JONAS BROS . 

OF SEATTLE 

1507 12th Ave. , S eatt le , Wash. 98102-EA 9-1600 

NOW! 

16" DEERSKIN 

SCOUT BOOT 
Comfort, durability, protection, and 
good looks. Genuine heavyweight 
deerskin, Hand-molded !hick ra w
hide sole, foom-pcdded leother
lined insole. Drawstring under 
fringed f1op. Buffolo·brown suede 
or block suede. Order yours today! 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Ladies'- 4-10 ··-·--- $16.95 
Men ' -6-13 ----- $18.95 

ORDER USUAL SHOE SIZE. 
LARGEST MAIL·ORDER 

MOCCASIN SPECIALISTS 
SERVING YOU DIRECT. 

STPAIO EXCEPT ON C.0.D.'S, 

YOUR OWN PRIVATE "PARADISE ON 
WHEELS" .•. Ready to take you anywhere .•• 
no matter how remote. Pull a boat .• cook •• 
rest on the way •• and arrive refreshed. Light
weight, tiger-tough, 100% lifetime guaran
teed. Highest rated by test experts. All the 

• 

comforts of home anywhere, every

where! Write for free colorful information. 

TRAVEL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
,_,..uM110 l>ept. 467 • OSWEGO, KANSAS 67356 
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QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

(Continued from page 11) 

do this at home with a vi e or should this be 
done by a gunsmith to make sure the barrel 
is on tight, sights adju ted, etc.? 

Stanton F. Redick, Jr. 

Syracuse, .Y. 

The removal of a Luger barrel should only 
be attempted by a gunsmith who has special 
wrenches for the Luger barrel and frame-
otherwise a great deal of damage can be 
done to a valuable gun.-P.T.H. 

.357 Combat Magnum 
I would appreciate it very much if you 

would suggest a good target load for my 
.357 Combat Magnum. I have been using 
Speer 160 gr. scm i-wadcu tters with only 
mediocre results using 3 grs. of Bullseye 
Powder and CCI 1o. 500 primers. I used 
Speers 148 gr. wadcu llers with hollow base 
only once with the result that the cylinder 
and barrel were practically plated with lead. 
Can you suggest a remedy? 

Also, what do you think of Speer's 146 gr. 
Hollow Point bullets as target rounds? 

Harry Kenerson Jr. 

Chicago, Ill. 

My best .357 target load is Speer's Hollow 
Base Wadcutter with 3.0 grs. Bullseye and 
CCI 500 primers in .357 cases. Seat bullets to 
the crimp groove but do not crimp cases, or 
only lightly. Speer's !follow Point is poor at 

Lo-V, but excellent above the speed of sound, 
1100 fps or more. 

Some S& W guns give severe bore leading. 
It may be due to cylinders that have rotational 
play when the trigger is held back, chambers 
out of perfect alignment, almost invisible tool 
marks in the bore, or using loads in .38 Spe
cial cases. A "leader" won't shoot. Best thing 
is to trade it in. First, delead it perfectly. 
Fire two of my deleading loads. Use 33.0 grs. 
11'. ercury (quicksilver) in a drugstore capsule. 
Drop it in cases charged with 2.0 grs. Bulls
eye, seat bullets and fire with the wind. Let 
set overnight and clean well. A trace of lead 
in a gun makes lead build up fast.-K.B. 

Gevarm 
I would like some information about a 

riAe. On the barrel it reads: GEVAR:\1, 
made in France, Patented in most Foreign 
Countries. The United States Patent o. is 
5998; it's a 5.5 caliber, .22 Long Rifle. Do 

you know a dealer who can supply me with 
parts for thi gun? 

Paul E. Butler 

Bedford, Ind. 

Current U.S. patents carry a seven digit 
number; I cannot identify a U.S. patent mun
bered 5998. Stoeger handled a .22 caliber 
rifle that was made by Gevarm; possibly they 
can help you.-S.B. 

Whitneyville Walker 
I am writing to you to gel an estimate on 

an 1847 Colt Whitneyville Walker in perfect 
condi tion, with military markings on it and 

ivory handles. It was stolen from a gun sl1op 
where I had placed it for repair, and now 
the insurance company needs an estimate of 
its value. 

The cylinder was engraved with fine let
tering and ships. Can you tell me what thi 
gun is worth? 

S G Carl G. Dinger 
Third Armored Divi•ion ( pearhead) 

ew York, .Y. 

Your quest ion is a rough one ... As hard as 
it is to give you an estimate on a Wal leer 
without seeing it, I can tell you that an origi
nal wilL bring up to 7,000.00 and in many 
cases, more. Th e rough part is when you say 
"The cylinder was engraved with fine letter
ing and ships." . .. W. L. Ormsby desi{{nerl 
the cylinder scene for the Walker; mounted 
soldiers of 1847 in pursuit of mounted In
dians. The naval cylinder scene was used 
only on the Colt Navy Model and the 1860 
Army Model. Value of these two would only 
be about 400 to 500 in the condition you 
state. Now you u;ill have to come up with the 
answer as to which Colt you own.-R.111. 

Selling Procedure 
I own a Game Getter. In order to sell it I 

thought I would have to buy 200 worth crf 
Federal stamps. However, I've also been told 
that the law has been amended and I could 
get away with buying only 5 in stamps. Can 

you set me straight on this? Jlow do I go 
about gelling these papers changed? 

Frank Keller 
Rochester, Minn. 

The Director, Alcohol & Tobacco Tax Di
vision, Internal Revenue Service, Washington, 
D.C., will furnish you with all of the nec
essary information and a set of "Form 4, 
Firearms," on request. 

After you find a customer, but before you 
make delivery, both you and the customer 
will be required lo follow the instructions 
that accompany the forms.-S.B. 

.30-06 Loads 
I u e a .30-06 in the mountains of No. 

Carolina, mostly on deer. Many of my 
friends use the core-lock and inner-belted 
Remingtons & Peters, and say that they 
expand better than anything because of the 
crimp design in the end. Since most of my 
ammo is from reloading I usually use Hor
nady or Sierra. Please tell me which you 
feel is the best bullet, weight, and design for 
my personal use. 

Emanuel McDonald 
Murphy, .C. 

Ten hunters may have JO different pet 
.30-06 loads. My favorite, that I consider 
superior to any factory load or reload for all
around dependability, is a 165 gr. Speer 
backed with 59.0 gr., 4350 for 2913 fps, down 
to 57.0 gr. 4350 for 2822 fps, with CCI 250 

Magnum primers. The heavier charge is flat 
out, and may be hot in some rifles. The lighter 
charge is ample. 
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Accuracy and bullet performance, and out 
to a maximum range and even on larger 
game than deer, has proven to be excellent. 
I consider this a specific .30·06 load in one 
charge or the other, or you may prefer 58.0 
grains of powder in your riflle. Many deer 
and elk have been cleanly bagged with these 
loads. All I've heard about had only praise 
for the per/ormance.-K.B. 

3-Barrel Gun 
Do you have any information on a Krupp

scher Stahl triple barrel shotgun-rifle? It 
is a 16 ga. and a 9.2 x 72R rifle. 

Eugene Fischer Jr. 
1ew Orleans, La. 

"Kruppscher-Stahl"' merely labels the bar· 
rels as "Krupp tee/" and offers no identifi· 
cation as to the maker or model of the gun. 
Generally speakin ", three barrel combina
tions (hammerless) range in retail value 
f ram 75 to 200 in good condition.-S.B. 

Rare Luger? 
I have an /42 code Luger made in 1936. 

It has the serial number printed on the rear 
part of the toggle-joint, between the cheeks 
of the toggle and the rear sights. Is this 
rare? 

E. Levine 
Chicago. III. 

Your Luger is a common one. Several 
thousand of them were manufactured for the 
German Armed Forces from 1936 through 
1940 by the Mauser factory.-R.M. 

Starr R evolver 
I recently bought a Civil War vintage 

pi tol made by Larr Arm , Jan. ] 6, 1856. 
Can you give me any information about thi~ 
gun? There is . ome kind of in cription on 

both sides of the • tock in a . mall rectangle, 
but this is not legible. 

Ri chard Kearney 
Highland Lakes, .J. 

The Starr Army Percussion Rerolver was 
the invention of Eben T. Starr of New York 
City. It was manufactured at Yonkers and 
Binghamton, N.Y. The single action model 
.44 cal. was made icith 8" bbl., the double 
action model in .36 and .44 1dth 6" bbl. 
47,000 Starr revolvers were purchased by the 
government for the Civil War. The mysterious 
inscription on your grips are . . ADK in 
script in a rectangle on both ~ 

sides (inspector's initials).-n.M. ~ 

....................................... ._ ...... 
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"949" 

.22 caliber. 

9-shot. 

5 Y2-inch barrel. 

Side loading. 

Ejector rod. 

Western styling. 

Single and double action. 

Crown - Lustre Blue finish. 

Walnut grips. 

Heavyweight barrel. 

Perfectly balanced. 

Made of finest steel. 

Completely tested. 

Fully warranted. 

Quick draw front sight. 

Reasonably priced. 

Now you have every reason in the world to buy 
a Harrington & Richardson Forty-Niner Model 
949 revolver. See your H & R dealer soon . 

....: a:r:ri:n.gto:n. & R..icha:rdso:n., Inc .. 
Dept. GM 166, 320 Park Avenue, Worcester, Massachusetts 01610, U.S.A . 
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BECHUANALAND with 
Kalahari 

TOURS & SAFARIS LTD. 
Hunt t he Fabulous OKAVANGO SWAMPS 
for lio n, Elepha nt, Buffa lo, l eopard , Ge ms
bok, Sable, Kudu , Roan , Eland , Springbo k, 

l echwe, Sita tunga, Crocodile 

KALAHARI DESERT SAFARIS - AFRICA'S 
FINEST LION COUNTRY. Blac k Maned l ion, 
l eopard , Ge msbok, Kudu, Eland , Springbok, 
Wi lde beest, Ha rte bea st, O strich 

Record Class Trophies Available. 
Season : March to November 

Special 21-Day Safaris From $2,125.00 

Contact: 
Mr. Cha rles Ba zzy 

SAFARI ADVENTURES LTD. 
25648 Graceland Circle 

Dearborn He ights, Michiga n 48125 
Phone: (313) 565-4614 

or Contact Yaur 
local Pan American Airways Office 

COLLECTOR'S 
from 'round 

the world! KNIVES 
SAMO LI LAND 
SPEAR SET 

s3~~ 
Two Sets for $6.00 

lland made In the heart or Afrlea, the 14" spear head 
and 7" butl will fit onw your dowl rod to make a real 
bunting hpenr. 

GERMAN SCOUTING KNIFE 

Regulation Youth Scouting Knife (Fahrtcnmcsscr) car
ric>d by potential tJ•ainccs for the dreaded S.S. Corps. 
Bl:wk cht>("kcred handle has red / while Youth insignia 
with hlack swastika. Heavy grip and J,,,'1.l.ard s500 
on 5 t 2" blndc of fine Solingen st.eel. 
Ideal camp or hunter's knife. 

~~Vi11coift
8
N~~1f''Emblcm $ 4 .00 ~~~~ll~lack 

SYRIA 
DIRK 

llnnd made In Ryrla, 
double-edged 61 2" 

b I ad c, cni,.:-ravC'd rnct:il 
sheath and handle, same 

style as worn by Lawrence of Arabia. 

All orders sent pre-paid, guaranteed. 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
Fine Knives Since 1905 

Dept. G-16 
26 N. Clark St. 

Chicago 2, Ill. 
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When in Chicago visit our edged 
WC'apons colle<'tion at our Twln 
KnifC' 8lores 2 6 N. Clark-1 3 5 
s. \ ~/abash. 

SHOTGUNNING IN AFRICA 

(Continued from page 25) 

To the white hunter the smoothbore rep

resents a sure-fire way Lo vary the dinner 
menu. When turned home\\ard at dusk, the 

darkness just a pistolshot above the tops 

of the thorn trees, he sigh ts a flock of 

francolin grouse. Ile wan ts you to collect 
enough of them to feed the camp crew with 

one shot. 

The very suggestion on a 30 day bash in 

the bush that a day or two be devoted 10 

bird shooting usually leaves the white hunter 

absolutely aghast. A while back I was gun
ning for green pigeon in the Lake M'buru 

country of Southern ganda. My white 
hunter was so unutterably bored with the 

proceedings that he left on the pretext of 

jogging over 40 miles to pow-wow with John 
l\'lills, the local game chief. He returned 

along in the shank of the evening and un 
rather scornfully looking over my sizeable 

bag or the gallant flyers, commented, "Trash. 
Bloody trash. An' you've wysted the 'ole 

bloody dye." To me that fine afternoon was 

one of the brightest interludes of the safari. 
There are two breeds of scaltcrgunners. 

Those who, through choice, are essentially 

upland gunners. These are the men who 

hold an abidi~g love for the gallant quail, 
the grouse, the pheasant. Then there is an

other crew-the wi ldfowlers. The lovers of 

marsh and blind and the sting of the sleet 
as it beats into their faces, when the blocks 
commence lo freeze in the waters around 

the boat, and the ruddies are plopping into 

the stool with an abandon. 
In Africa either smooth bore addict may 

prosper, or if he wills it, he may savor both 

types of feathered targets. The country 

holds aplenty of the gallinaceous fowl and 
quite as many of the booming webfeet. These 

past months I have warmed my guns on 
francolin grouse, on guinea, on bustard, on 

quail, on doves and pigeon. And along with 
these targets there were clucks in uncounted 

legion. And geese of a size Lo dwarf the 
honkers of other countries, the lordly spur

wing, the largest goose that flies. 
The African grouse, the francolin (pro· 

nounced franklin) when counting all his 

variations across the length and breadth of 
the land, has in species, subspecies, offshoots 

and blood relatives, a total of 56 varieties. I 

have by no means even so much as a nod
ding acquaintance with all of the family. I 

never expect to. I have shot, however, some 

half-dozen of the species. 
The birds I have known range from a fowl 

the size of our Gambel's partridge of the 
Southwest and Mexico to a grouse quite as 

large as our ruffed grouse of the Northeast

ern United States. The African froncolin is 
a glorious target regardless of his kind. And 

of all the handsom(' family. the most be

loved to me-the brightest of the clan-is 
the ubiquitous sand grouse. 

This is a russet-colored aerialist, a winged 
racketeer given to supersonic bursts of 

speed on the cleanest pair of swept-back 

wings you have ever seen. The sand grouse 

is not a large bird, but he is almost of a 
size with our whitewing Jove of the Far 

Southwe t, and he is one of the fastest birds 
you "JI ever sec! 

Ile waters morning and night, coming to 

the seep by the thousands. Unlike the dove, 

he does not wing in by ones and twos, but 
in flights of sometimes as many as 500 birds. 

Great sweeping aerial ci1·cuses which one 
minute will see the sky clean of a single 

wing and in the next behold it jam-packed 

with russet masses. For three-quarters hour 
the pell-mell formations boom in and as 

quickly break off. The flights abate until 

the evening shadows creep into the Lops of 
the trees. Then it is resumed once more 

with all its express train suddenness which 
is so much a part of the grouse. 

The grou~e are shot by deliberate selec

tion of the flight leaders, by a selection of 
the flight stragglers, and by swinging on 

those birds that cling to the flanks of the 
bands. These singles fly like Nike missiles. 

The bird is called a "grouse;' but he storms 
thrnugh the upper reaches like a greenwing 

teal. He bears some resemblance Lo our own 
mourning clove because of his rakish back

swept wings, but he indicates liLLlc of the 
dove's proclivities for skids, dives, and tow

ering climbs. The sand grouse bores into 
the wind and when he changes direction, 

which fa nften, it i• with all the effortless 
grace of the waterfowl. 

He is a tough . trying target. I gun for 
him with a passionate regard for his kind. 

Ile is, for me, the best that Africa has to 
offer. I would that he might be introduced 

here in America. We can match his African 

habitat on the score of cover, food, climate 
and weather. What a blessing it would be 

should he abide with us! 
Our winged game here at home has grown 

unreasonably wary O\ er thousands of gen

era lions. The young bird knows, instinctive
ly, when gun-clanger threatens. This is '10t 

true of his African counterpart. This latter 
fowl is young and tender, unsophisticated 

and unwary. He get• spanked in the seat 

of his well feathered breeches quite often 
because he has not grown aware of the haz

ards that confront him when the gun comes 
poking lethally into hi• bower. Guinea, 
bustard, quail. snipe. cloves, and pigeon art> 

easy to grass-too easy because the game 

has not yet learned to rise early and fast . 
Africa for the tyro shotgunner could be, 

if he willed it, a training ground. A shoot

ing ground where the just-getting-started 

shotgunner could literally travel the short
cut way to an overnight expertness. 

African law permits no repeating shot

guns. The smoothbore must be a two barrel 

affair. but there are no limitations on gauge. 

The safari firms carry a battered assortment 

of English and Continental doubles. The 
ordnance is invariably of unknown boring 

and more times than not is chambered for 

the obsolete 2% inch 12 gauge shell. Shells 

are about evenly divided between U.S. load-
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ings and Continental manufacture. If they 

are European load ings, the cartridges will 

either be of German or Italian origin . For 

some reason the outfitter never proffers Eng
li•h cartr idges. The German loads are in

variahly tamped with some husky charges. 

Th!' Ttal ian loads, on the other hand, arc 
usually reasonably mild. 

LOOKING BACK 

Are You a Menace to Criminals? 
Jf~-'"!•CJ<J 

................ i.o...~ t• 

~~4-. h•u. 
.-,t~pt0-.k~~ .. -~ 
-•~olo;n-l•n-..• ··-'rt,. J\"U JOU~'j()~ ""*- k '"°" ~· 
,..... .. 1\111 u. "'' ,, ... ,.,..... .... 
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n.., I\ ta JoH ... SOW w. "OUlt, 
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The first paragraph in this advertise· 
ment, from a 1912 issue of "Sunset 
Pacific Monthly Magazine," is a sad 
memorial to a drastic change in the 
American attitude toward crime. 

Then, a successful national advertiser 
dared state that it was the duty of the 
law-abiding citizen to be prepared to 
defend himself and his home against the 
criminal. 

Today, do-gooders would have us be
lieve either !al that the hoodlum is so 
dangerous that no citizen shold dare to 
resist him, or !bl that he is a poor, mis
guided victim of a bad social order who 
should be pitied and, even when caught 
red-handed, protected in the courts by 
every conceivable obstacle that can be 
placed between him and justice. 

Is this progress? True, a few "poor, 
misguided victims of circumstances be· 
yond their control" may have gotten 
themselves shot in those old days; but 
so did a lot of hard-case thieves and 
would-be murderers and rapists. This, 
in the opinion of many people, was bet· 
ter than the all-too-present situation in 

which murder can be committed in the 
very presence of witnesses who lack the 
courage or the means to stop it. 
Courtesy of Warren K. Kegley, Albuquerque, N. 
Mex. 

Those American shells you will be offered 
are leavings from Conner safaris. Almost all 

of the'e are hi gh-brass express and magnum 
loadings. Why the run-of-mill Yankee thinks 
he wants duck and goose loads for the cight

ounce $and grouse is a matter I have never 

MANUFACTURED BY 

~ 'Dte & ?#h· (!4,. 
cmm• ma10E CARBOLOY cum MARKI 

P. 0. BOX 226 • COVINA, CALIF. 
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been able to understand. He ships over a 
case or two of the e Roman Candle charges 
and the white hunter gives him only time 

enough to fire three boxes. He makes a 

gift of the remainder to the outfitter and 
this worthy promptly turns the residue o[ 

the case over to the first incoming sports
man-at a mere 35c per car tridge! The sec· 

ond sport doesn "t find the Lime to use up all 

the shells so he in turn gives them to the 
white hunter. The shell s will finally go 

through a half-dozen safaris and finally get 

to be worth more than gold! 
By all means, ship over your own car

tridges. See that the most of these are mild 
upland loadings. In the 12 gauge a charge 

of 3 drams 1 % oz. No. 71h has a world of 
utility. For doves, pigeons, snipe, quail, 

and the remarkable sand grouse this is best 
medicine. For ducks and geese, and this is 

for that season which extends from December 
through March, mak!' up a case o[ shell s, 

evenly divided between 3%. drams 11/i oz. 
o. 6, these for the ducks, and the re

mainder o[ the ca e with o. 2 shot, not less 

than 11/2 oz. for geese. 
The best choke boring is mod ified in both 

tubes. If you do not have a double bored 
the same in both tubes then a fellow can 

make do quite well with the more conven· 

tional modified and full choke . 
An amigo queried me the other day about 

using dogs on the quail and grouse of the 

African bush. It would be a novel thing 
and I would enjoy seeing it tried. So far 
as I know a bird dog has never been used 

in Africa. There isn't any reason why it 

should not represent best of sport. Quail 
do not tend to band together in coveys. You 

more often find them in pairs and singles. 
This would tend to increase the probl em 

for the pointer, for in Africa it is usually 
dry and one bird gives off little scent. How
ever, a good dog will find the singles and 

for me the covey rise is the interlude before 
the real fun of quail gunning. I thrive on 

singles shooting and in Africa 
there would be plenty of that! 

NO NEED TO KNOW HEIGHT-JUST ZERO IN! 

SIGHT READ 
TARGlT TURN DIAL SO DtSTANCE 

IS DOUIU IMAGES MERGE ON DIAL 

INSTANT MARKSMANSHIP ! Ju~t focus this nrc
C'bion ovtkal instnlllll'lll on any target. Dial lnstallllY 
show-. llistanc•p in su.rds. l.J+:•ts you adjust sights for 
<INidJ\· n<'l'Uracy ('\'C'l'Y s}ll)t, 'l'C'niflc· for rnrmlnt 
h1111tt•r..;, .Ju.;t 12 im·IH's long. DPlnxc• sN inelrnling 
H:UlJ.wflrnlt•r, LNttht•r llolstc•r Ca'iL', anll !'.ix 'l'<'it's<'OPC 
1':.H•pipc·c• for ensit•st long-range foeu..,sin~-$2!1. !IG com
Dh'H'. or you nrn~· orclt'r thf' HanJ.!rflruh•r ahmf' for 
. l!l.!ti. (Also nrnilahlP 2-,0-:nl. lllO(Jpl,. from ~fl.!l!i.) 
I <Iral gift. :{Q Day )lonf'y-bac•k guar. Send rherk to: 

Ouaiers: !FEDERAL INSTRUMENT CORP., DEPT. HC-1 
Wd!• '" 114-06 Rockaway Blvd. , JAMAICA 20, N.Y. 

All details on Plans, Kits and 
Hardware for 33 Models ore 
listed in NEW, 56 PAGE .•• 

"Hondbook"-Cotalog, 
• • . fully illustrated! Also 
contains tips on best design. 

Send NOW! Only $1.00 ppd •• 
refundable first $10.00 order. 

COLADONATO BROS. 
Dept. Gl OS Hazleton, Po. 

Shooters· ; Dealers · Gunsmiths 
9 ~ 

-·-
~-;·: 

"Zero in" Now~ on our Great ,?,~~~.~~~alog! 
Write today for your copy of this latest edition, 
packed with the top brands of guns, ammo, 
reloading supplies and equipment, scopes and 
mounts. Same day rush service, all backed 
by Kunkels full guarantee and 94 years 
experience. 

• Complete lines • Full Guarantee 

GUNSMITHS, LAW MEN 
Write on your letterhead 
for your FREE copy, and 
trade prices. Prepaid 
shipment policy, same 
day rush ser1ice. 

l(Uall<ELS 
• Rush Service • Name brands 

SPORTING GOODS DISTRIBUTORS 

Shooters and hobbyists, send 50¢ for your copy 
today! 

Tell us the make 
and model of your shot· 
gun or rifle ... type of stock or forend 
you want-semi-finished, 90% finished, standard 

309 W . 2nd St. 
DAVENPORT, IOWA 52801 

finished or custom finished. We will send you literature describing what we 
offer for your needs. Or, ask your dealer or gunsmith, he also can furnish free catalog. 

E. C. BISHOP & SON, Inc. WARSAW, MO., U.S.A. Dept. JllA 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads, 20c per ward insertion including name al)_d address. 
Payable in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date March. 1966 

issue (on sale Jan. 25) is Dec. 7. Print carefully and mail to 

GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois. 

Bl NOCULARS AND SCOPES 

BIXOC'ULAH SPl~CIALIS'1'S. all makes repaired. Author
izC>tl Bau~ch & Lomb, Zeiss, Jicnsoldt, Uuslmcll <lcaler. 
rJ'elc-Ol)tiCS, 5514 Lawrence. Chicago, Illinois 60630. 

BOOKS 

BOOKS: You name It-we find it! Gun books a specialty. 
l11Lcrrmtional llookflndcrs. Box 3003-G, Bernrly llllls, 
('al if. 

··•roP GlTX" l•'ast Draw Nf'WS Magazine, national cil'
culation, subscr iption $3.00 per year, sample isrne avall
ahlc from: John Gorman, Publi sher, 19144 Brookview 
lJ rhTc, .Saratoga, California. 

CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
===== 
Ot.;'PDOORS)ll~N: Now enjoy dependable Ti11ey portable 
l..ight/B eat used by world-famous explorers, s1>ortsmen for 
over IO 0 years . Operating cost only 5¢ for 12 hours. 
Precision-made ; kerosene operated; reasonably priced! 
\\·rite 'J'haclrnr C'o .• USA Distributor, Dept. F, Clermont. 
l•' la. (Dealer li'ranchises open) 

COINS 

100 FOHEJGN COJXS $2.95. 2 M exican silver dollars 
$ 1.00. 5 China silver dollars $2.95. 100 foreign bills 
$3.95. Ellzabelh, llox 3332, Anaheim. California 92S03. 

COLLECTORS 

NJ~W COI_JLJ~c1~01t SJ~H.\'ICJ•; - Hare militan: books, 
manuals, war relics, weapons, uniforms. helmets, nc
coutrements, medals, insignia, documents, photos, paint
ings, prints. 72 Page Illustrated C'atalogue 5 0¢ refund
able with purchase. Peter lllinka, lli storlcal Americana. 
I h'Ut. U. 22!i l•:ast Xllt h Htn'et. N. Y.. ~. Y. JU02"'. 

AX1'JQUJ!J & MODERN :l\Jilitary Arms and Eouipmcnt. 
J ... argest selection or military goods In the Ea1it ... guns, 
swords , edged weapons, hats, helmets, Insignia. uniforms. 
books, medals and accoutrements. Large fully illustrated 
( 'atalog-$ 1.00. Z::\l :l\Jilitary Uesearch Co., Jnc.-Dept. 
G;\I , ~O Nassau St., New York, N. Y. 100 38. 

l'AJl'l'JIJl)G~ :s ~'OJI ('0!,L l,('TOHS ... X ew 1965-66 
illustrated catalog featuring hundreds or rare cartridges, 
including a .58 Schubarth, $ l 1>ostpaid. Al Kelley-Jack 
Malloy, Jne. , 4 Dearborn Arnnue, Uye, :Xew York. 

( ' I \'IL WAH. Baltleftold-Found llelics. AJ go Non-Rattle
fiehl leather goods, 1la1>ers, documents, paper money, bot
tles and more. Both C'onfecterat<>i and Union. New cata
logue for 19G5. 25-<'ents in roin to: Jark ::\la~'1m e .• • 
U ouse of Billy Yank .. 22 Franconia_ Street ••• 
\\·orcester, ::\Jass . 01602. 

DETECTIVES 

DJ<:TECTIVES Earn Big M oney. Excellent opportunity. 
Exnerience wmeccssary. ' Vritc, \Vaggner, 125 \Vest b:Uth. 
N.Y. 

ENGRAVING 

gNGllA VING llY PllUDIIO~DIE. Folder $1.00. 302 
'Vard ll11lldln1t. Shrerevort, Louisiana. 

FISHING & HUNTING 

SUHVIVAL KNIFE, ovens with flashing steel and locks 
into J)osition. Hugged, reliable, supersharp blade. 8" 
German suonsknire. $1.98. 11' ree Catalog. Len Comvany, 
llox 1\:TlOl, llrooklyn 14, New York. 

FOR SALE 

S'l'A'l'E PlSTOL LAWS. Booklet describing current pistol 
regulations or all stales $1.00. li'ederal Gun Laws Booklet 
~J~.o.N~i.nry Schlesinger. 415 East 52nd St .• New York 

USUl·;lt\\"A'l'I::H l,'US J<; 3/32" diameter, 25 feet $1.00 
voslpaid. Buy $4.00 worth, get 25 feet tree. William 
Zeller, Keil Hwy. , Hudson. ?.IJch. 

l•'JHE<..:HACKEB.S And All J<.:xpJoding Fireworks. ('om
uletc details for easy home manufacturing $1.00. :.\Jail
trade, Box 17 J J<;, <..:noitola, Calif. 

l1'llt l<;WOHKS J1 'US J ~. Best ltuallty ;s" diameter. Water
v,roor, burns under water. 10 feet 2ri¢ 1rnst1rnid. Pyro, 
l .0. Box 697, Saratoga, Calif. 

\\'llY XOT PJ~HSONALlZJ~ Your Gun with a Sterling or 
Nickel Silver Grip Cap. l1'ree folder Jllustrating the 
world's finest selection. nill Dyer, Engraver. 503 Mid
west Building, Oklahoma City. Okla. 

DJ<~HHINGJ!;ltS $5.99 , UU' l ~ ES $3.24 . Buy Below Whole
sale l'rices. Become Arms Dealer. Comulete lnst ructlons 
$1. Hommel, Box 294, KnJek. Station, New York, N.Y. 

AT'J' l•:NTION - COLT,JlC'J'OllS & SilOOT~;ns! Swiss 
model 1911 Schmidt-Hubin Carbines, ('al. 7.5, V.G.
$29.95, Excel.-$34.95. German Standard Mo<lell Model 
24 (9 8 ) Banner 1\Jauser Short Rifles, Cal. 8::\JU, V.G.
$39.95 , l'ixcel.-$49.95. Spanish l\ l odel 1893 Mauser 
Short Uifles , Cal. 71\JM, V.G.-$24.95. Briti sh P14 
Enfield nrnes, Cal. 303, V.G.-$24.95. Snan1sh Mod. 
1893 Mauser Rifle, Cal. 7:M.M, V.G.-$22.95. German 
WWI GllW 98a Mauser lllflcs. Cal. 8)DI . V.G.-$29.95. 
U.S. Model 1917 Enfield Rlftcs. Cal. 30·06. V.G.
$29.95, Excel.-$34.95. Czech VZ 33 (98) llfauser 
Carbines, Ca1. 8Ml\1, Good-$49 .95. German 033/40 
(98), M auser Carbines, Cal. 8Ml\[, Good-$39.95. Swiss 
M odel 1889 Schmidt-Hubin JU fies , Cal. 7 .5, V. G.
$19.95 . Italian M odel 194 1 Mannlicher-Carcano lUOes, 
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( 'al. 6.5, V.G.-$14.95. Jtalian :\l odel 1938 Mannlicher
C'arcano ('arhines, ('al. 6.5, Y.G.-$ 1 4.95. Hallan :\lodel 
l .S9 J ::\lannlichcr-Carcano Carbines. \\' /J<'oldlng Bayonets, 
Cal. 6.5, V.G.-$16.95. ll.S. Ml Carbines, Cal. 30, 
OrlA"lnal GO\·ernment I ssue, Y.G.-$ 59.95, l~xcel. -$64 .95. 
P)I(' New U.S. Commercial :\JanufacturC"-$69.95. Belgian 
Model FX 50 (9 8 ) ::\ l auser Short Hilles, Cal. 30-06. 
Good-$39.95, V.G.-$44.95, Excel.-$49.95. French 
)l <Xlcl l ~86 Le bel Hiflc. ('al. 8 )1~1. Good-$16.9 5. 
Czech YZ 24 (9~) ::\lau1;er Short Hin es, Cal. ~O L\f , 

Good-$29.95 , V.G.-$ 34.95. PoJ11;h :.\l ode] 98 Mamer 
Short Rifles, Cal. S:\DI , Good-$29.95, V.G .-$34.95 . 
Greek :\l ode ! 24 /30 (98) :\lam ~er Short Uifles, Cal. 
.S :\DI, Good-$29.!!5, Y.G.-$34.!J5. ll.u!'\s lan .Model 1938 
)lolsin Carbine, Cal. 7.62::\DI, Y.G.-$ 1!!.95 . German 
]{AR 9~K l\Iauser Short Uifleg, Cal. 8:\01. V.G.-$29.95, 
Excel.-$31.95. Brltl!'\h #1 ::\JKIU Lce- l':nfleld Rifle . 
<'al. 303, Y.G.-$16 .95. British :t!4 )II{ l T ... ec- l ~nfle lcl 

Hifle, Cal. 303, Y.G.-$l "l..95. German :\Iodel 98/40 
Rifles , Cal. 8.:\DC Mau<:er, Y.G.-$2H.fl5. llungar1an 
::\l ode ! 43)1 ..\tannlicher Hiflcs, ('al. 8:\t:.\J Mau ger, V.G.
$29.95. Ru r-:s lan :\l ode ! I lil9 l /3 0 l\Jolsln Rifles, f'al. 
7.62, Good-$9.95, Y.G .-$12.95. Czech J<Alt 98K 
l\lauser Short Rifl es , \\./ \\'inter Guard, Cal. 8M::\L V.G. 
-$29.95, J<;xcel.-$34.95. U.S. :\l ode1 1903 S1Jring
fleld Hifles, f'al. 30-06, Tiigh :\umbers, V.G.-$39 .95 , 
l•;xcel.-$44.95. U.S. l\lodel l!l03 A3 Rnrlngfleld Rifles, 
('al. 30-06, V.G.- 42.95 , Excel.-$47.95. Ru Rs lan 
:.\lode] 1940 1'okarev Semi-Autr, Rifles, Cal. 7.62 , V.G.
$34.95, Exccl. -$3!1 .!15. Snanish :\ lode! 53 (91il) ) l auser 
Rhort Hifies, ('al. 8::\Df, Exeel.-$34 . 95. Yugoslav Model 
24 (98) ::\lamer Rhort Rifles, f'al. 8:\Df, Goocl-$ 34.95 , 
V.G.- $39 .!l5. Luxemhourg YZ 24 l\Jauser Short Rifles, 
( 'al. 8:\DI, Good-$34.95 , Y.G.-$39 .9 5. Persian :\fo<lel 
9."'.1/29 :\lau ser ('arhlne s. C'al. "l.::\Df, Good-$34.95 , V.G. 
- 39.95 . Argentine Hemington B.o11ing Block f'arbines, 
Cal. 11..\DI, Good-$29.!l5. Pn1;ian )f odel Hl :\ l aust'r 
C'arblncs. ('al. 8)Df. V.G.-$34.95, Perfect-$49.95. 
German G2 4 ('I') .:\lauser Short H.Hles, Cal. 8l\J:.\1, V.G.-
534.95. U.S. :\fl Garand H.ifles. C'al. 30-06, l•:xcel.
$79.95. German \\"\\'11 H elmets \\'/Liner and Chin Strap 
-$5.95. Spanish Carnlry Sahres W/Rcabbards-$ 12.95. 
German KAH. 98K Baronet s W/Scahbards-$3 .95. Spanish 
Model 93 :\l auser Baronets \\' /Scahhards-$2.45 . Ger
man KAR 9~K S1inJ.:"s, Xew-$2.9 5. Spanish Mauser 
Rllngs, Xew-$1.95. German \\"Wll Three PO<'ket Leather 
Cartridge. Pouches-$2.95. Amtrlan \\'Wll ·rwo Pocket 
I~eather C'artrld g~ Pouchcs-$2.50 . Austr ian WWll Single 
Pocket Leather Cartridge PoucllCg-$2. 00. Briti sh \\'\\'[ 
Leather Pi stol Cartridge Pouches-$2.0 0. British W\VI 
Leather Rifle Cartr idge Pouches-$2.50. Rriti sh Leather 
5 Pocket Can1lry Bamloleers-$4. 95. German WWII 
Leathn Bayonet Frogs-$ 1.50. All prices FOB N' .Y., no 
C.O.D. 's, :\Iinlmum order $5. 00. Include sufficient post
age, $ 1.50 prepays any rifle, $2.50 W<'st or the )fl ssi~
siJJpi, 5-Day ::\ loney Rack Guarantee if returned prepaid m 
same condition as shlo1>ed, 25¢ for HetaU J_Jlst. Dealers 
inquire Globe Firearms, 603 \Yest 29th St .• Dept. G. 
New York, N.Y. 1000 1. 

GUNS & AMMUNITION 

WINCil ESTERS, COLTS. LUGEHS plus many others. 
Send 25¢ for 18-page list. Chet Fulmer, Rte. 3, Detroi t 
Lakes. )1 I nnesola. 
KLEIX'S BlG All-Sporu Bargain Cash or Credit Catalog 
now Ji'ree. Klein's. D ept. G, 227 ,V. Washington. Chicago 6. 

Ji'HKJ•; ('A'L'ALOG-Ha\"eg you money on lleloading }<;quip
ment Calls, Dc<'OYS, Archery, Fishing Tackle, Molds, 
Tools'. Uods. Blanlts. li'innysports (SS), Toledo, Ohio, 
43 611. 
1\EW. r!-\l<;D & Antique Guns, \Yinehesters, Browning 
O&US. Send long addressed 10¢ stam11Cd envelope for list. 
R f'd1an's Rporting Goods. Fairbury, Nebr. 

M -2 ancl :\l-1 Carhinf' part~ 1ist free. 1\1- 1 C'arbinf', Nf'W, 
Guaranteed $69.95 Receivers $26.95, Barrels $19.95. 
Powderhorn. 3300 Perrine Ave., New Brunswlclc, N.J. 

SUHl'Lt;S AlOJY CAHB1X1':S $17.50. Pistols $12.50. 
Ulfles $10.00. Uargain Catalog 25¢. Armsco. Box 44E. 
8anta ( ' ruz, Calif. 

SILKNC'BHS: Fon HIPLEH And Pi stols. Complete De
tails or Construction and Operation $1.00. Gunsco, Box 
373E. S0<1uel, Calif. 

llUGK 4S-page 1965-66 catalog. 'Thousa nds or guns , 
ammo, edged wea1rnns, accessories. Collector items. 2 5¢. 
netting, 1102 9 '\\'ashington. Culver City, California. 

SM I'J'll AND \\'ES SOX: T~aw enforcement officers and 
dealers. Large supply of Smith and Wesson guns and 
accessories. :.\lost models for immediate cle11very. York
town Cust om Arms Jnc .. 270 West Ave., Tallmadge, Ohio. 
'l'cl. 633-6052. 

PISTOLS $7.15. DEHHIXGEHS $9.65. ~!any Others. 
Buy Wholesale! Recome Dealer! U.S. , European Sources. 
"1966 Directory," $1.00. Continental, Box 26034-GM. 
Jncliananolis, lmliana .i 622 6. 

WO HLD'S LAUGJ<:S'r Air Arm SuupJy IJouse. Latest 
Discount Catalog l•'ree . Air Rifle Bead<1uarters, Grants
vtJle, West Virginia. 

U.S. 30-06 high number Soringfield rifles. Very good
$39.95. l';xeellent-$44.95. U.S. 30-06 ·Enfield rifles. 
Very good-$29.95. _Excellent-$34.50. U.S. 1\11 30 cal. 
original carbines. Very good-$59.95. Excellent-$64.95. 
Brillsh i\Jk.4 303 rifles. \'cry good-$18.95. }_;xcellcnt 
-$21.95. German Moel. 98 8nun Mauser rifles . Very 
good-$29.95. J<;xcellent-$34.95. German G33/40 8mm 
Mauser carbines. Good-$39.95. Very gCMXl-$49.95. 
P olish Mod. 98 8mm Mauser rift.es. Goocl-$34.95. Per
sian Mod. 98 (Mod. 1951) Smm Mauser carbines. Good 
-$34.95. Like New-$49.95. Soanish i\1od. 98 (Mod. 
1953) Smm M auser rifles. P erfect-$34.95. Span ish 
Mod. 95 7mrn AJauser short rifles. Very good-$24.95. 
J!/xcellent-$29.95. Snan1sh l\t o. 93 7mm Mauser long 
rifles . Very good-$22 . 95. Excellent-$27.95 . BeJgfan 

Mod. 98 O!od. 1950) 30·06 Nato l !auscr rlflrs. Good
$39.95. Yery good-i44.95. Excellent-$49.95. 1talian 
l\lod. 193.S 6.5mm )Jannlicher ('arcano carhines. \'cry 
good- 1-1.9:J. Hallan ..\l o. 91 6.5mrn i\lannlichcr-Carca110 
rarbinrs with fo1dinA" bM:onf'ts. Vrry g-ood-.. Hi. !l!J. 
nu ... -;ian :\lo<I. 91 7.ii2mm :Moi,,.i11 riflrf>. Cood- !U15. 
Yerv good $12.1);'). Ex<'f'11<'nt- .. 14.95. Monf'Y ba<'k 
guarantee. Dealt•rs inouiriC''i hwitwl. ~<'JHl 25 t.•ents 
for illustrated gun catalogue. F1 ~ed1an<l Anns Co .. 
34-03 B roadway, Ht. 4, Fafr Lawn, New J ersey. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

SCOPE ~tOt;XTS-Br ochure 19G wi11 help :rou select the 
proper mount for your scope and rifle \\'rite :.\laynard 
Buehln, lnc .. Orinda . f'alifornia . 

SlLEXC'EU l~'IH''OlOIA'l'JON, same t11lng others as\~ 

$1.50 for. Postpaid $1.00. Gunsco, Box 373, Soquel, 
Calif. 

T . \H.GJ ·; T~: :\lake Ycur Own with Jtubber Stamps, J•"rce 
Deta il s. •rargets, P.O. Box 36, 1''olcroft, l'a. l!l032. 

SII...EXf'ViHS! PIS'rOL, H.IJ •' l~J .;! ('ompact efficient attach
ment. .\rtual nlan~ plus harkground Information-no gypo 
mirnco sheets ; satisfaction or refund. Our copyrighted 
plans a\·ailahle from no other sourc<'-beware fraudulent 
"same thing" hillw ads seen elsewhel'e $1.50 postnaid. 
Sen·ire Sales, Dept. GU, Bvx SS9, Seattle, Wash ington 
9~ 111. 

C'AH.Bl:\· i.: 8'1'0C'KS, Guerilla •.r:rne 1\14 •reJescoping Wire, 
:\rG l'i stol Grip complete all new. $17 .95, $ 1pp. Bianchi, 
13ox 217, :.'.Ionrovla. C'a1if. 

LUGEB.S: T_JIST 10¢, Walnut GriJ)R $6.00, :\Ianual $ 1.00, 
Str im>ing •rool $ 1.25. Ha!J)h Shattuck, 6661 Castle Dr., 
Birmingham. :\rich. 

S I I ~J<:XCEHS: 1'' 0R PISTOLS and Hifles. Complete de
srr lntlon of construction and oJ)cratlon with pictures $1.00. 
l\Iaxium, Box 44, Santa Cruz. CalH. 

GUNSMITHING 

FHEE ILIXSTHATED INFORMATION - Build .22 
'J'arJ.(et Pistol. C'am1)('r's J>i sto1. Gun Hacks. C'ahlnets. 
13.Jue Guns in home with hand tools. St'ml 5t stamJJ. 
P ost Offke Box 302-G, Terre Haute, lndiana 47808. 

GESl•:H.Al~ GUX8:\II'.r11ING-n.epairing, reblufng, con
,·ers ion work, parts made. lnquirie s- invited. Bald H oel\~ 

Gun ShOJ>. Herry Creek, Calif. 95916. 

IT.ALIA:\' GIT::\r P .\H'I'S T<ft. 92 parts JJaeked in a ('} ear 
plastic case, including scr£::ws. hammer sorings , ekrtor 
springs, safely sorings, 4 tyues or firing ping. Parts 
su itable for replacement in most Hallan side hy side 
and o/u shotguns. Only $9.95. Richland Arm s Com
pany, Bll f'sfle ld, :\Jlchlgan 4922f!. 

RIDl·;r~orI< RPRIXGS In 11tock for most shotguns. Senti 
for li st ing. Uichland Arm s CornDany, BJl ssfieltl, )Jlchl
gan 4922~. 

SPAXlSTI GUX PARTS Kit. 58 1rnrts uacked In a <>lear 
plastic case, including screws, firing pins, sear springg, 
hammer springs, safety sur lngs, top lever SJJrim.~. ham
mers and flring pin bu~hlngs. Only $9.95. lllehland 
Arms Company, Bli ssfield, Michigan 49228. 

INDIAN RELICS 

ALLlGA'l'O!l-GAll AHHOWH1'ADS. Florida. Rare In 
collections. Ten, $1.00. li'lint arrowhead-making secret. 
ancient illustrated methods. Guaranteed. $1. 0 0. Cir
culars, 25¢. Blackhawk, Umatilla 13, Oregon. 

LEATHERCRAFT 

F R E E "Do-it-yourself" J~athercrart Catalog. Tandy 
Leather Con11>any, 100 l Foch, D5 6, 11'ort Worth, Texas. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MACUIXEGUX COXVERS!ON! Complete. Illustrated In
struct ions (from official ordnance sources) selective (i\l2) 
con\"ers ion, any U -1 .30 carbine. in minutes without tools. 
I,lus lei:al data. where necessary, parts available rom
mereia:Iy. $2.00 Ppd. , satisfaction or refund. Service Sales, 
Dept GU, B ox 889, Seattle. \Vash. , f/8111. 

('H.OSSBO\\'S for Target, Hunting and Carp-Shooting. 
l•'actory-Dlrect-Prices. Jay Co .• Box 5001, Wichita, Kan
sas. 

nrHll•:O 'l'HKASUHJ<;. gold, silver, coins. nneif'nt flre
arms. New transistor Instrument detects them all. 1.AJw
est JJrices ever. Free catalog. Relco-A6, Box 10563, 
Houston 18, Texas . 

J'JH:CISION GUN Olf....-Custom Built lf'or Sportsmen. 
Only the Best is good enough for your Guns. "Snortsmans 
A-1" gh'es 4 way 1Jrolectlon: ( 1) Non-gumming (2) 
Hust res ista nt (3) \Yeather proof ( 4) Complete lubrica
tion. Jlandy pin-point application. Send $1.00 to Preci 
sion Lubrication. P.O. Box 9675. li'ort \Yorth, Texas 
76107. 

IU~VO L U'l' I ON. \ RY fi'Of ... D INO 'l'arget Stand. Deavy gauge 
steel. $7.98 ppd. BlaTiawk, Box 94933, Okla. City, Okla. 

NAZI JTF.::\ IS Bought Sold. Originals only. List 25¢. 
J_Jenkel, S 12 Anderson, Palisade. N .J. 

G_F;NUJNJ<_; I_JONGHOHNS. Hare. Di stinctive. Beautiful 
western designed leather mount! ng. F'ree brochure. Rar
ities, Box 413-G, Torrance, Calif. 

REAL ESTATE 

:t,REl;! New 152-pagc 1966 Soring catalog! Over 1700 
Pictures! Farms, H.anches, H omes, Businesses, Vacation 
and R etirement Properties in 2 8 states coast to coast! 
United 11"'arm Agency, 612-MG West 4 7th St., Kansas City, 
Mo. 64 1 12. P Laza 3-4212. 

GOVER."l\T).!F;XT I ~A X DS ... Low as $1.00 Acre. M illions 
Acres J J1'or Exclusive Copyri "-hted Ueport ... plus "Land 
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HANDLOADING BENCH 

(Continued from page 14) 

Firing in sand indicates they do not loosen 
or separate in flight or on impact. These are 
steel jacketed bullets that you can pick up 
with a magnet, designed for deep penetra
tion with expansion on heavy game at Hi-V. 

Some shooters feel steel jackets give fast
er bore wear and higher pressure than gild
ing metal. It may be due to our World War 
II experience in substituting steel for criti
cal brass and gilding metal. This GI ammo 
gave plenty of trouble. Norma bullets have 
never given us any trouble whatever. I 
wouldn't hesitate to use them on a big game 
hunt in my favorite rifle . Norma says they 
do not increa e bore wear. We haven't made 
extensive tests, because I don't think they 
would be worthwhile, or indicate excessive 
wear. 

Hornady's new 53 gr. H .P. Match shoots 
well in our .225 M70 with 31.0 gr. RelodeR 
11 for about 3636 fps. I believe this is about 
top velocity for this bullet. We didn't test a 
bench riAe because so many more sporters 
are in circulation. For free .225 Win. load
ing data send a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Hornady, Box 906G, 
Grand Island, Nebraska, and to Speer, Inc., 
Box 244G, Lewiston, Idaho. This load is not 
listed in either sheet, but it's good with 50 
to 55 grain bullets, in a very fine cartridge. 
You may want the new 9.50 Hornady Bullet 
Board with all 74 bullets in their line. In the 
14" x 22" wood frame it goes well with the 

Sierra and Speer boards. 
The 1963 X-15 Bullet Extractor was a 

good one. The new model is the best and 
lowest priced inertia type we have used, at 
4.95 from Three-V Products, 3007G N. 

Rochester St., Arlington, Virginia. It takes 
all center fire ammo. Most bullets are sal
vaged without damage, excepting a few 

jacketed types that have the cores loosened 
so they won't hold true flight. Inertia is the 
only right way to pull wadcutters. The 
strong new X-15 is a clever design with a 

built-in shock absorber. 
Fo1· routine salvage of jacketed bullets we 

use the 4.75 Forster Bullet Puller. Extra 
caliber collets are $1.50. It fits standard 
loading pre ses and won't damage bullets, 
but won't pull wadcutters. If gas check bul

lets are pulled by any method be sure a 
check is not left in a case with the powder. 
One chap had this happen. Another charge 
of Bullseye in the .44 Magnum case ruined 

THE GUN MARKET 
Continued 

Opportunity Digest" li st ing lands available throughout 
U.S., send $ 1.00. Satisraction Guaranteed! Land Dis
oosal, 2230-GM Wlsconsin Avenue. Washington, D.C. 
2000i. 

SCHOOLS 

MISSO Ill AUc1·roN SCHOOJ,. Free ca.ta.Jog! 1330 -102 
Linwood, Kansas City, Mo. 64 109. 

TANNING 

C'OMPL}~TE IIOMl~ TANNING irn;truction. Also soft
iniz. ctriru:. etc .. $2.00. Elizabeth, Box 3332, Anaheim, 
Calif'. 02 03. 
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his revolver. There is never any excuse for a 
double charge that visual inspection will 
detect. 

Hornady Crimp-On gas checks are unlike
ly to shed in a case or in flight . One writer 
said a gas check had done its job when the 
bullet left the bore, and if it came off then 
no harm was done. It's true no harm is 
done, but accuracy suffers. I believe this is 
why some claim that gas check bullets are 
not accurate. 

SAS Dies, Box 250G, North Bend, Oregon, 
have a new Electric Dripper. It's like the old 
one, except the cast aluminum spout and 
hopper are integral. The spout can be ad
justed on my old model to "drip" fast 
enough to weigh complete light pistol 
charges. The new one "drips" slower, and 
the hopper is tilted with a bottom adjust
ment screw. My rig plugs in a 12 V. outlet 
with a 12 V. transformer between it and a 
120 V. circuit. It's made to "drip" under
charges to desired weight on a scale. 

Speer handgun bullets with long jackets 

that cover the entire bearing surface have 
been good for hot loads, and more accurate 
than their old half jackets. Now they are 

improved with a better base radius for easi
er seating with less case mouth bell. They 
also group slightly better in our tests. We 
have us~d Ace trigger shoes on our favorite 
guns ever since they were introduced by 
Flaig's, Millvale, Pa. The wide bearing sur
face gives much better trigger control, and 
the pull feels lighter. They make poor trig
gers feel good, and good ones feel excellent. 

A trigger shoe will improve ~ 

your shooting. '--

HUNTING SAFARIS and 
PHOTOGRAPHIC TOURS 

A Safari You Can Afford! 
lowest Rates - Guaranteed Results -

Highest References! 

ALSO .•• 

For the en th u s i as t i c photograp he r, game 
watcher, or the keen, big-game fisherman, come 
on our Wildnerness Camping Tours - every 
comfort - idea l for family groups. 
Special Note : We specia li ze in orga nizing and 
conducting scient ific expeditions. 

APPLY: 

Big Game Safaris CE.A.) Ltd., 
P.O. Box 12754, Nairobi 

Republic of Kenya, East Africa 

HOLSTERS by DON HUME 

River Ho lster-Constructed from heavy 
Raddle Leather. Metal in holster extend9 

into belt loop. Welt and plug are hand-
stltclled with waxed Jlnen thread. Fnr 

double-action only .•... . . , .•. . , , . . $10 .50 
River Belt-Heavy skirting. Solid brass buckle. 
Width 2" o nly. Give waist size ...... $ 7 .20 
Fully lined hell, $2.80 extra; 2" or 2 1/4 ". 
Holster and Belt Combination ..... . . $16.50 

CATALOG 35c. Refunded on First Order. Postage Paid. 
Bona Fide? Dealer Inquiries Invited. Okla. Resid. Add 
~UJ,,, 

DON HUME LEATHERGOOD5 
Box 351 , Dep t . G , Miami, Okl ahoma 74354 

r a·~.~~~~~TOR 
i: offered for salt in 216 pagt 

! 
catalog with all items fully 
ill~strotl!d, co.mplttely du· 
cr1btd and priced. Send $1 
for catalog, rtfundtd with 
tint purchase. 

. ~ ~ 0 -~""'.:7 

, 

Dept. N, 1038 Alton Road 

Miami Beach, Florida 33139 

THE ORIGINAL PLASTIC GUNSTOCIC INLAYS 
Hand Cut on Prec ision Machinery from Finest 
Quality Sheet Plastic. Send for New Catalog 
of Latest Designs. Complete Instruct ions. >- C. D. CAHOON, Boxford, Mass. ~ 

M1928A1 SUBMACHINE GUN 
Actual Size Replica 

THE PERFECT DECORATOR 
FOR DEN, BAR, OR GUN ROOM 

• R eceiver & Barrel of Cast Aluminum 
Beautifully Anodized Black 

• Authentic Wood Stocks 
• Real Detachable Clip 
• Rear Sight 
EDWARD-BARNES CAST PRODUCTS CO. 

5244 Elm, Houston 36, Texas 
(Add $1.50 ror Shipping and l:Iandllng) 
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NEW ZEALAND HUNTING REPORT 

(Continued from page 31) 

must be able to catch on the projection), 

at least 31/2" palmations, and a length and 

spread of over 25 inches. Any good white
tail rifle-ammo combo wm do the trick; a 

.243 Winchester is an excellent choice. 

At the head of Wakatipu, the lower 

reaches of the Rees and Dart Valleys may 

be seen. Here and at the mouth of the 

Routeburn, and on Stewart Island, the wh ite
tail competes for survival with its European 

cousin, the red. Stewart is literally over

run with Yankee buck, and the government 
long ago gave up trying to control them. 

Generally speaking, these bucks are pretty 

,_._JUST PUBLISHED --

The World's 
Submachine <iuns 

747 pages 
covering over 
300 weapons with 
complete data and 
history • . . 650 photos 
and section drawings. 

Never befo'e such a comprehensive world-wide 
study of submachine guns from their origin in 
World War I to the latest models just put into pro
duction. A rare insight into why each weapon was 
developed by the countries of the world and the 
increasing recognition of their tactical importance. 

This study gathers together, for the first time, 
means of identification, pertinent data and illustra
tions of all significant submachine guns manufac
tured to date . This beautiful volume is note-worthy 
for its clarity and comprehensive coverage. An ex
cel lent reference source for the collector and a 
guide for the designer ... an invaluable informa-
tion source for law-enforcement and intelligence 
personnel ... it has been called "a milestone in 
the I iterature of automatic weapons." 

SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE - Hundreds of im
portant ordnance words and terms in 20 lan
guages. Never before such a language lexicon 
in a book of this kind. 

The author, Thomas B. Nelson, is highly qualifi ed 
as a specialist in modern military weapons. His 
years in the field include service with the Ord
nance Technical Intelligence Agency headquarters. 

Send $15.50 by Money Order or Check to: 

Boole Dept., GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Park Ave., Skakie, ///. 

Shipped postage paid, and may be returned willlin 
8 days for refund if not completely sat is lied. 

AMERICA'S 
FINEST 

ANTIQUE 
ARMS 

. SERVICE 

/!!' 
Deal with Confidence 
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New, Exciting, Illustrated 
Catalog Q uarterly -

Now 84 Pages Each Issue! 
Thousands or antique Colt 
1evolvers, Kentucky rifles, 
pistols, muskets, swords, 
daggers from all over the 
world: uniform:i, helmets, 
gun books. etc. - all differ
ent each issue . Wid est se
lection av~ i lab le anywhere! 
Subscription Just $1.00 
per Year. Send now to : 

N. Flayderman & Co. 
Squash Hollow, Dept. G-1 

N ew Milfor d , Conn. 
Specia l 64-page fully-i l lus
trated catalog of over 225 
current arms and weapons 
books free to a ll subscri bers. 

poor, sjx-pointers being common, but occa
sjonally a very fine buck is taken. Some 

years ago a 22 tjned animal was shot near 

Kinloch that is rated 5th in the world. 
Whitetails on Stewart don't live more 

than 1,000 yards from the sea; kelp and 

" eptune's necklace" are a part of their 

normal diet, and many are shot by crab 
fishermen. The whitetai ls and reds live in 
complete harmony, interestingly enough, and 

may often be seen feeding near each other. 

To get any chamois or tahr, a hunter musl 
be really fit and prepared to work hard. 

These two are found in the most precipi

tous and dangerous part of New Zealand, 
the Southern Alps. You start climbing from 

only 2000 feet, but the ga~e may be 8000 
feet up, and it's end-over-end all the way! 

Avalanches will get you during "thaw" 

season, there's "black" ice to watch out for, 
falls, tricky river crossings, near-vertical 

slopes, blizzards at any time of the year. 
Couple this with the anjmal's uncanny vis

ion, their ability to descend or ascend per

pendicular walls at unbelievable speed, and 

the sheer frustration at seeing them in 
places where even Hillary wouldn't go, and 

you have an idea why chamois and tahr are 
rated with the elk as the "Big Three" of 

ew Zealand. 
Chamois • have spread along the complete 

length and breadth of the Alps, whereas tahr 
have migrated relatively little from their lib

eration site. Mount Cook offers the best 
chance for a tahr trophy, but you can also 
hunt them in the Hooker and Murchi on 

Valleys, the Ben Ohan Range, Godly-Classen 

Glacier areas, or the headwaters of the 
Landsborough, Hopkins, and Dobson Rivers. 

The e are the best Lahr gro unds in the 

world. The present record tahr was taken 
near Mt. Cook and measures a gigantic 

14%" along the out ide. Chamois are also 

in this region, but the vast masses of them 
are on the western slopes of the Alps 

IMPROVE YOUR SHOOTING 
w J! ~ 7'taHJite GRIPS 

1··amous FRA."'ilZITE Grips, made by Sports, Inc., 
are handsome, unbrcaknl>lc, inexpensive. 400 
sizes in 7 colors. New catalog shows latest 
designs for almost any gun made-Colt, Smith 
& Wesson, Luger, Hi-~tandard, Ortgles, Mau .. 
ser, etc. Ivoi·y, pearl, walnut, onyx, Agate, 

~~~~s'm~~~~e fl e~lt;1.g~~ :·1~~ ~~~v~F£ 1 ~:ia~~e r 

SPORTS, INC .ti~~'t~· dii.'i.: ~~Jc~ . '·~~~·~004 

at stores or order 
direct. No. c.o.d's. 

R. J. COFFEY 
Dept. 2 - 1206 N. Main Ave. 

Son Antonio, Texas 

(We tland). They are found at the heads 
of Lhe Copland, Styx, Arahura, and Taipo 

River valley ; good tracks lead in, and huts 

are everywhere. 
Female chamois and tahr also grow horns, 

which in the former are short, cylindrical, 

and hook sharply to the rear. Many good 
chamois horns of ove1· 9" have been re

covered-world record class-and the New 
Zealand and World record stands at 12% 

inches. 

Chamois are relatively easy to drop, 
weighing around 80 lbs., but as with any 

mountain game. the distance is often ex
treme (over 250 yards), and small-bore, 

long-range scoped rifle are needed. The 

.243 Win. is almost ideal; you need a flat
trajectory gun with plenty of residual power. 

A bull tahr can take plenty lead and still 

keep going, however. Pound for pound, 
they're the toughest big-game in Tew Zea
land. and by all accounts. they are compar
able to the Rocky Mountain goat-even 
fa ster in climbing ability. Using my custom 
'06 and .303, I've taken 15 mature bulls to 
date-the longest shot being on a running 

animal at 306 paces. the shortest at 80 feet. 

One animal required two hits, while another 

scarcely slowed down for two gut-shots and 
a properly placed 180 grain orma bullet! 

The .243 would be dead minimum for tahr, 
and the .270 and th e '06 would be just ri ght. 
A friend of mine uses an "improved., .25-06 

Neidner with a hot-load behind the Aussie

made Taipan projectile. Trajectory is ex

ceedingly Aat, and he once clobbered a r<!d 

hind at 380 paces. 
Best pig area on the outh Island is 

around Lake Te-Anau of Fiorclland. The e 
brutes are called "Captain Cookers" in honor 
of the man who brought them here. A big 

one may stand 3 feet at the shoulder. be 
7 feet in length , weigh over 350 lbs., and 

sprout evil-looking, razor sharp curved tusks. 

One set of tu ks I extracted measured 814" 
apiece! Here again a .270 or an '06 is in

dicated, with the emphasis on speed, as 

these nasty beasts are often encountered at 
close quarters. Dogs are almost a must, 

and pig- ticking is a favorite of the more 

adventerous. 

Most gun for the money I 

SHARON RIFLE BARRELS 
Precision cut rifle barrels 22 to 50 

caliber for the precis ion gunsmith 

and shooter. Pre-turns and finished 

barrels. All standard reboring. 

Discount to Bonafide Dealers. 

Brochure sent on request. 

J. HALL SHARON 

P.O. Box 106 Kal ispell, Montana 
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In the swamps of the Tarawcras, Lake 

Rcrewhakaitu, and between the .\lanawatu 

and Rangatika Rivers, lives the giant sam

bur deer of India. They·re larger than r e,I 

deer and have six tines, a big head of o,·er 

three feet. Their pelage is very dark, and 

the timber on the main beams a nd tines is 

often tremendous. A large one will ha,·c a 

rack of 30-36 inches. These beasts arc 

"s pooky" and clusirn . I'd ach ise a .30-06 
with a projectil e of 150-180 grains. The 

6mm's have killed a number of them, but 

thi-, has nern r been a good hru<h caliber. 

The ru<u is sli ghtly smaller than the sarn

bur and their rack0 are six-tined. In height 

th ey arc sli ghtl ) smaller than a red tag, 

and the pelage is lighter than that of the 

sambur. Antlers tend to be lyre-shaped, and 

a good "'t of antlers would mearnre 30-31 

inc-he•. The-e deer are very shy-let a few 

shot- off and no amoun t of st al king will 
locate a buck! The .270 and .213 Win., the 

6mm Remington, the .257 Robert' and simi

lar medium size cal ibers should be suffi cient 

for ro ·a deer. 
Sitka or "J ap" deer are plentiful through

out the central part of the ;'\forth hland. and 

tlw Tauranga-Taupo. Rangitikei, and \fgur

uroro Rivers would be the best place• lo 

hunt them. They arc forest dweller-. their 

ru--et-red coat• di<:tinctly marked hy white

yellow spo ts. These antlers are likt• those 

of the red deer, hut slimmer, a typical num

ber of points being eight. 1£ any species 

cle,crvC's a non-t) pie al ca tegory. this onf' 

docs. T en, 12, and 14 points have been shot, 

u•ually in the form of basal-snags or pro

tru•ions from tJie top. All cylindrical antlers 

can palmate, but with the Sitka. it's com

mon. It's a mailer animal than thr reel. 

about the size of the whitetail. And thei 

th rive on a depleted fore t long after the 

last red deer has left for better forage. 

As for the best periods : the red stags roar 

in l\1arch-April, and most other species breed 

shortly afterward. Chamois and tahr a re 

busy April-through-June, and the whitetail 

appears to have no particular rutting period. 

Remember, however, that r estrictions on 

hunting, at any time, arc almost non-cxistant 

in ew Zealand. 

For hunters with more than one animal 

on the agenda, the .270, the .284, the .26 t 
Magnum. and the .30-06 are just about ideal. 

Zeroing should be at between 200-225 yards, 

presuming that this will not ca use a miss at 

lesser ranges. Most s tandard ammo may be 

had here, but if you bring a '.\Iagnum, bring 

the fodder that goes with it. 

By all means bring a scope for your ri£le 

-a scope is as necessary as a rifle. The all

round choice appear,; to he a good quality 

4X. I use a 3-9X German Kahle . The vari

able scope is particularly val uabl e here clue 

to the swiftly cha nging nature of our ter

rain. Binoculars under 8X may also come 

in handy. 

cw Zealand is a young country, and 

touri st-potent ial has only been recognized 

in the last decade. This means that guides 

are almost non-cxi tent. There is only one 

outfitter in ew Zealand who handles hunt

ing and fishing trips on a full -ti me nale. 

For information write to Leo RiC'hard•on, 

Kew Zealand Safaris Ltd ., 126 Occanview 

Rd ., l\Iount Maunp;anvi, . F . Some of the 

ational Park rangers will also act as 

guides, and the cw Zealand Deers talkers 

A$sociation is willing to help. You can 

write them to P .O. Box 263, Wellington, 

North I sland , cw Zealand. 

We'll be looking forward 

to 'eeing you! 

TH ~ 
© ~ 
HIDE-AWAY HOLSTER 
LOVE LEATHER.NICKEL CLIP 

$2.95 PP. Send make, caliber af gun. Add 

l 0 cents for literature on other items. Dealer 

inquiries invited . 

WHITCO 
P.O. Drawer 1712 • BROWNSVILLE 18, TEXAS 

learn Gun Repair 
at home, quickly, correctly. 
10¢ brings book, full facts. 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 
225-Z Taft, 

Green Bay, Wis. 

AFRICAN 

ZEBRA 

RUGS 

Ful l skins, personally selected in Africa by 
our own hunting staff. Average length, 6'6" 
to 7'. Select grade, $185 . Deluxe grade, $325. 
Trophy grade (only 3 available) $575. Ppd. 

Money back guarantee. Check, M.0. only. 
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Reconb1t1oneb 4ewehR m9s mauseRs! 

ONLY 
ALL MILLED PARTS! 

A r ecen t shipment of the finest assortment of Gewehr M98 Mausers ever offered on the American market. Beautifully 

r econditien ed M98's-all car efully r efi n ished by skilled European armourers and guaranteed in at least NRA GOOD con dit ion. 

All metal r efinish ed and •tocked w it h fi ne, dense-grained European walnut. These superb M98 Mausers were produced during t he 

era of "great " Germ a n arms manufactu re---p r oduced under un hurried conditions when time was no object. All are products of such 

famous arsenals as A m berg, Danzig, E rfu r t, Spandau, etc. Hert!'$ your chance to compliment your arms collection with a truly fine 

addit ion . P erfect as a basis fo r a sporter ... or a great shoote1· a s is . P len ty of SMM military practice ammo only $6.00 per 100 roun ds. 

M93 7MM MAUSER RIFLES! 

F 
ONLY I 

s2295! N 

w 
T h e idea l "brush" gun •• , the l\193 Mauser 

S h o rt Rifk. Pl' r fcct for all-round use and chambered 
for t he popu l ar standard 7MM caliber . Turned -d own b o lt 

h and l es an d all m illed parts . NRA GOOD $24 .95 . Origina l 
bay o n et w ilh scabbard $2.45 . Military ammo only $6.00 / 100. 

WORLD WAR II GERMAN MODEL 98K MAUSERS' 

ONLY 

s2995! 

$3 .95! 
ONLY 

s3495! 

ONLY 

s3995! 
NO. 4 SERVICE RIFLES! 

~ 

\ 
ONLY 

GOOD-$3.00 $1895! 

--' 
coon ONLY 

$2995! Ideal for Magnum convers ions. 

u. s. SPRlNGFIELDS! 
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High Number s 
ONLY 

s3995! ~ 
Ml CARBINES! 

Carhln c>S ! The> g un that c> vc>ry 
G I l'('i u ctantly lc>ft bt.•h ind and h o p ed som eday t o own. All 

a11t11e11tlr G I produc tion-with o riginal forgc d-stc C'l t'c><'clvcrs . All 
m anufact u red t o the highes t. U. S. government. speciftcalions , NRA VF.HY 
GOOU on l y $!J9.9!J. N R A EXCEi.i.ENT on l y $!'.i.00 more. Sporter length and 
weigh t. A d ditiona l J :-i- r ound magaz i ne~ on l y $1.00 each with your or der. 

FREE EXTRAS! 
2 EXTRA 15- RD. 

MAGAZINES 
PULL-TH RU & 

CLEANING BRUSH 

B 
B 
y 

I 
s 
T 
s 

ALL HAND OUN PURCHASES MUST CONFORM TO REQUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAL FIRll· 
ARMS ACT . STATE M ENTS WILL BE FORWARDED FOR SIGNATURE PRIOR TO SHIPMENT ON 
SALES TO OTHER THAN LICENSED D E ALERS. WE REQUIRE ANY CITY OR STATE PERMIT, 

See ''A rms Ches t '' for required NRA st atement 

LLAMA "EXTRA" AUTOMATICS 
CAL. 9 M M BERGMANN - BAYARD NRA GOOD CONDITION 

ONLY 

s349s! 

CAL. 9MM BERGMANN-BAYARD 

ONLY 

$1995! 
Extremely durnhle and un
u sually safe. Features in· 
ternal hammer and t hree 
p ositive safety devices . The Model 
4 0 0 I s chambered f o r the potent 
9Ml\t Bergmann-Bayard-the 9:\Il\1 
M agnu m. NRA GOOD and complete 
with c l eaning rod. Mags. only 
$2 .95 . 

CAL .. 32 LONG " MAGNUM " (7.6SMM LONG) 

ONLY 

s2295! 
NRA GOOD 

Pride of the elite French 
Surete . The M35' s are an 
improved Browning des ign with 
sleek modern lines and superb conti · 
nental craflsman ship. Chambered f or 
the m ost powerful straight cased . 3 2 
cartridge ever made. Extra eight
round magazines only $2.95 each. 

Chambered f or the universal 
favorite-caliber 9M'.\f Para
b e llum (Luger) cartridge. Re
cently used by certain \ Ves t German 
J>olice units and renowned commer
cially throughout the world. Features 
Internal hammer and three positive 
safety devices! NRA VERY GOOD 
with FREE cleaning rod. Extra mags. 
only $ 3.95 . 

NRA GOOD 
Patterned after the U.S. 
Model 1911 .45 ACP auto
matic • , . scaled-down and 
chambered for the potent caliber 
.3 2 J.,o ng "Magnum" (7 .65MM 
L o ng) All NRA GOOD condition. Ex
tra 8-rd. mags. only $2.95 . Made to 
las t f o r years of shooting pleasure. 

BAYONETS! BAYONETS! BAYONETS! BAYONETS! 

M98 MAUSER BAYONETS ONLY 

Original Mauser Oherndorf short knife

hlade hnyonet wllh all meta l scnhhnrd 
$)95! 

M93 MAUSER BAYONETS 
ONLY 

Long or short model s with original $
2451 leather scabbards with metal fittings • 

(M93 short bayonet i llustrated) 

SUPERB SPANISH CAVALRY SABERS! 
From Spain. land of El Cid, come these legendary Toledo blades. 
Long Spanish cavalry sabers in the sword steel k nown as the 
finest ever forged. All in Superb condition with all original 
markings. 351/:," blades. Gun metal blue scabbards. One of the 

finest decorator bargains ever offered! 

Minimum order bel ow (except as noted) 100 

~~~~.~~iset 1 ~e~r\ c 86 ,~;t ~ ~ds. C~J~~iEbs J.
1
~~~~ D 

EXPRESS. S H TPPING CHARGES COJ.LF.C'T'. E 
F'INE ISSUE MILITARY RIF'LE CARTRIDGES 

6.r. Tta l lan ( l\1.\ .) (with one clip).. _____ $ 6 .00 

6 . .3 Dutch ( l\t.C. ) (with one clip) _ .•.. $6.00 

6.5x54 Mannllcher Schoenauer (M.C .) ... $6.00 
71\t~ t l\tnuser ( l\l.<; . ) ___ ............••..••.. $ 6 .00 
7 .35 Italian In Clips (M.C.) $5 .00 
7 .62 NATO .308 Win. <M.C. ) (non-cor) $12 .00 

7 .62x39 Russ ian Short (20 rds.) -·-··-··· 5 5 .00 
7 .6GMM :\1auser (M.C.) ________ ......... - .• - •••. $6.00 

.30-'06 Blank s ·-··- --····---····-····-····-······· $4.DO 
. . 303 British Militar y ···-·················-·····-SG.oo 
Sl\1~1 German Mauser Issue ··············--· $ 6.00 
8x!i6 H Mann!IC'her ••...........•....•••••...... $6.00 

p 
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E 

F INE PISTOL CARTRIDGES 

4 :g5 li~~~~~v < ~r~;~Bl) <lt.c~~ ::::::····:··:::· :~ : 88 
. :J2 L o ng "Mag num" -·· _ _ _ __ 57 .oo 
f)Ml\f Luger Pi s tol M.('. (Non-Corl $5 .00 
~l !\1l\1 Steyr P ist o l (l\1.C.) $6 .00 
9MM Rro wning Long ( l\f.C. ) ...• _ _. 5 6 .00 
fl l\fM Berg mann-Bayard ( l\f.C. ) $ 6 .00 

SOF'T POINT SPORTING CARTRIDGES 

6 . .3 Swedish So ft Po int ( 40 rd s. ) .. 5 6.00 
71\DI Mau s e~ Soft Point (20 rd s .) •. 53 .50 
7 .r; Swiss So ft Point (20 rds. ) .. $ 5 .00 
7 .6.J Mauser So ft Point (20 rd s. ) ·--· 53 .50 I 
.308 Wm. Soft P o int ( 20 rds. J 53 .SO 
. 3 0-40 Krag Soft Point (20 rds.) __ ·- $3.50 
.3 03 Briti sh Soft Point (30 rds. ). ..••••••• 54 .50 
SMM Mauser Soft Point (40 rds.) ---··· 5 6.00 
8 X 50R Mannlicher S.P. (20 rds. ) $4.50 

IMPORTANT SALES INFORMATION - PLEASE READ CARE· 
F'ULLY: All g u ns a n d ammo shi pped R A I L W AY EXPRESS OH 
T R UCK (Shi p p ing charges collect) from A l exandria, Va. Send 
ch eck n r Mon~y u nle.-. U O NO'l' SEND CASH. Sorry no C.O.D.'s. 

Minimum order $5.00. "Money's \Vorth o r Money Back" 
guarantee when goods a r e returned prepaid two days after 
receipt. Sales limited to continenta l United S t ates! Sales pr i ce 
this month on l y. Best Buy from t h e Wor l d ' s Biggest Gun h ouse. 

REGISTERED DEALERS : Write o n your official business letter
head for new sensational di scount list. Visit our A l exandrlP 
Warehou ses for on -the -spot. inspec tion of the finest available . 
Many, many nddltlonal special barga i ns in miadvc.-tlst>d itt.'ms! 

MEMBER(// HUNTERS LODGED t 
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This is Winches r-Western's Silvertip. 
This is what you need when they start to 
run big and tough. 

Power? Silvertip wades in deep with 
more residual energy because of its unique 
jacket that holds back mushrooming until 
the bullet is right down in the vital area. 

Accuracy? Silvertip's sleek profile 
lengthens your effective range and gives 
you a flatter trajectory. 

A full range of calibers and grain 
weights. Winchester Super-Speed and 
Western Super-X. 

This is Winchester-Western's Power
Point. Notice those notches on the bullet 
jacket? They help make this the greatest 
softnose bullet ever made: tremendous 
shock effect and fast mushrooming at all 
hunting ranges with better than double 
diameter expansion and virtually no lead 
loss! 

Western Super-Xand WinchesterSuper
Speed Power-Point come in 1 7 calibers. A 
wide choice of bullet weights to make your 
rifle ideal for everything from varmint to 

, trophy heads. 
' . 
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